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&and Many Still Being Brought in

Ï- &British CorrespoB dents Agree1 
It is Tough Fight

Mrs. Margaret Connell, of 2 Short 
street, received word this morning that 
her husband, Pte. Robert James Connell, 
had died of wounds at No. 18 Casualty 
Clearing Station on April 10. Private 
Connell was well and favorably known 
about the city*: Previous to enlistment 
he was a teamster. He was twenty-six 
years of age and leaves his wifè, father 
and mother, Mrs. Thomas IConnell, 
Marsh road, three sisters, Mrs. Charles 
Ritchie, Mrs. George H. Fry and Miss 
Mabel, aU of this dty, and two brothers, 
both of whom are serving king and 
country. A brother, Louis, was report
ed only this week as being wounded end 
in hospital. Pte. Fred, now is in Eng
land recuperating from wounds received 
while at the front- Louis and Robert 
were In the same regiment. The deep 
sympathy of many friends will go out 
to this patriotic family as all too truly 
the grim tale of war is being written 
into its records.

Only last evening Mrs. Connell re
ceived the last letter that her husband 
will ever send home.

i!J: /the wide front iLondon, April 24—The British gained ground 
last night south of the Bapaume-Cambrai road. They reached the i 
St. Quentin Canal at one point. Farther north, the villages of Beau- 
camp and Villers Élouish werfe captured. ,

The positions gained on the French front yesterday, says the 
official statement today, were maintained and further progress wa» 1 
made east of Monchy and near Roeux.

More than 1,500 prisoners were taken in yesterday s operations 
more are coming in.
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» Germans Tryiag New System of 
Trenches and Machine Gun 
Pits But Our Forces Gain — 
English and Scottish Doing Most 
of Fighting
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FRENCH REPULSE ENEMY

Paris, April 24—The artillery was very active last night in the 
vicinity of Hurtubeise, in the Foulon valley, and near Craonne, says 
today's official announcement. French patrols took prisoners. Two 
German attacks during the night were repulsed. In the Champagne 
there was grenade fighting.

Paris, April 24.—The French state
ment of today follows: “In the region 
of St. Quentin and the Oise our artil
lery directed an effective counter-fire 
at German batteries. Our patrols were 
very active, bringing back prisoners: 1 
Two German reconnoitering parties 
which attempted to approach our linfis 
near
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London, April 24—Correspondents at 

British Headquarters in France concur 
in statements that the battle which has 
been resumed at Arras^is much fiercer 
than when it began. The Germans, they 
say, were fully prepared for its renewal 
and are being stimulated to extreme re
sistance by their officers. V

One of the correspondents asserts that 
it is one of the most difficult battles of 
the whole war. The Germans by frantic 
work, the correspondent says, have con
structed numerous trenches and machine 
gun pits not in a definite line, but strewn 
everywhere in apparent disorder, as
though each position had been selected . • - -j A
by virtue of some rise in the ground. ------- —■ e-1

Another correspondent writes:—“The The fourteenth annual ,meeting of the
battle is extremely hard for our men. Fredericton diocesan "branch of the Wti
lt is a battle to the death. So far all men’s Auxiliary wàe tommenced this 
is vague. Fighting is in progress at all moming in Trinity church school room 
the points attained by our troops and w;th Mrs. Thomas Walker presiding. At 
there is an ebb and flow in the battle.. .o’clock the delegates assembled in 
Our men are beaten back for a while I Trinity church affld, following Holy 
by the intensity of the fire, but they are J Communion, Rev. -Ralph Sherman 
attacking again and again and getting prcched a very appropriate sermon in 
forward.” the course of which he w#comed all the

Almost all the fighting, it seems, is delegates to the city, 
biing done by English and Scottish Following special religio 
troop;. It is said that the 

Washington, April 24 — The depart- attics ha* been , sever? am 
ment of state announces the safe arrival the British.. 
of the French commission in America, ly by rnLcliipe guns and shrapnel. Esti- 

_ , » -i 04 • t „nrirtn ««On At the head of the mission is Rene mates of the prisoners vary. One cor-
Pctrograd, April London u Viviani ininistcr of j^tice and vice-^ respondent says the first day’s prisoners

**\ls.so~^a C1®:" j i on€ra- president of the council of ministers, who j aggregates not fewer than 2,000. The 
nfle firing, scouting JL™? , ^ embodies the highest type of French, captures of guns are mentioned without
tl0“On theSRo manian frontlM-re was democracy. He is a progressive in every j an estimate of their number being given.

animated rifle firing in the regions sense belonging to the independent so- 
and Fokshani. In cialist party. Other members of the 

purty are: Marslial Joseph Jacques Ces- 
aire Joffre, commander-in-chief of the 
French armies until last December, now 
military advisor of the government ;
Vice-Admiral P. L. A. Chocheprat, dean 
of French admirals, and an expert on 
submarine problems ; Marquis Pierre De 
Chambrun, member of the chamber of 
deputies and a student of international 
affairs; M. Simon, inspector of finances;
M. Hovelacque, inspector general of 
public instruction', and Surgeon Major 
Dreyfus.

Foreign Minister Balfour and other 
members of the British commission to
day began arranging a series of business
conferences with various high American Copenhagen, via London, April 24.— 
officials on whom they paid preliminary Additional light is gradually being 
visits of courtesy yesterday, or met at ' thrown ljpon the extent of the recent 
President Wilson’s dinner last night. stl.ike in Berlin by items appearing in 
Cabinet dinners and a reception were on the Berlin newspapers. The Vorwaerts, 
the programme for tonight, and it seem- which previously denied that the big 
ed probably that the formal conferences munjtions centre of Spandau, near Ber- 
woukl not get into full swing for at least ,in> was affected by the strike, printed 
another day or two. By the time the the f0n0wing in Monday’s edition: “The 
French mission, headed by Rene Viviani, !at|le operators at Spandau, who are on 
minister of justice, may have arrived. gtrike, have decided to return to work, 

undoubtedly torpedoed, although a Mr. Balfour had no pre-arranged pro- -rl)e big munition factories at Spandau 
The attack gramme for most of the day, but expect- are agajn working in full force. Mar- 

c-d to spend it mapping out a course of tial strikes at the German weapon and 
conferences to be held later. munitions factory' and Ludwigloewe (an

At dinner tonight. Secretary of State important establishment not previously 
l.ansing will entertain Mr. Balfour; inentioned,) are ended. The Borsig 
Secretary of the Treasury. McAdoo, will p]ant ;s again in full operation, substi- 
liave Lord Cimliffe as his guest; See re- tutes having been found for the women 

\ jtary of War Baker, General Bridges, of | operatives not reporting.
' the British army, and Secretary of the I ‘Thus the strike at Spandau, despite 
Navy Daniels, Admiral de Chair of the | the (jenia[s Qf their existence, lasted tor 
Royal navy. After dinner, Secretary a fuU tt.eek.”
Lansing will give a reception at the Pan- 
American Building to allow members of 
Congress and other officials and promin
ent Americans to meet Mr. Balfour and

m.
üThere can be no healing of the wound till the 

removed.—■Kansas City Star.
; ■’tt

BEAMS AMERICA GOMfliS HUB HUH 
MB WEW. k ANNUAL Pte. Thomas H. Rowley

Mrs. G. B. Madill, of 210 Waterloo 
street, received a communication today 
from the department of militia and de
fence, informing her that her brother,
Pte. T. H. Rowley, who has been re
ported missing since April 6. 1916, is 
now, for official purposes, posted as kill
ed In action.

Private Rowley was in an infantry , _
battalion. He had many friends in this Raymond Gartley. of Fredericton, has 
city who will learn with deepest regret ' made the supreme sacrifice in France. He 
that he has made the supreme sacrifice 1 enlisted in an infantry battalion and was 
in the defence of his country. He was in j drafted to France. Hq was about nine- 
the crater fight and it is known he was teen and is survived by' his mother and 
wounded, as his sister had that word two sisters, 
from a comrade. But nothing more could N<Jfman Tennant 
ever be learned.

A brother, Walter Rowley, also enlist- Norman M. Tennant, son of the late 
ed and went to the front. He was re- James Tennant, of Fredericton, is re
cently ill In hospital, but word came from ported wounded for a second time. He 
him later to the effect that he was on went to France with a western battalion, 
leave for ten days. No doubt ere this q—< 
he lia» returned to his post at the front ”,

. Charles Bull, a Woodstock boy, son-in-Pte. F.. McCausland Killed law of Thomas Wandlass, of Frederic-
That Private Frank McCausland, 17 ton, Is reported wounded.

Albert street, West St John, a mem-1 Brothers Wounded 
her of a local infantry battalion, had ,
made the supreme sacrifice, falling at James R. and Edward F. Bonnar of 
Vimy Ridge on April 9, was the Infor- Victoria Mills j^ave been wounded, the 
illation received in the city this morning, former in the.rjgbt thigh, hand and leg. 
Private McCausland was only eighteen and his brother,^'in hospital at Etaples, 
years of age. He is survived by his France, suffering from nineteen gunshot 
mother, two brothers and two sisters, wounds.
He had many friends throughout the 
city who will learn with regret of his 
death. '

T
Vancourt were repulsed with heavy

■
,losses.

“Violent artillery fighting occurred in 
the region of Hurtebise in the Foulon < 
valley, and near Craonne. We wye able , 
to make progress and improve our posi- j 
tions on the plateau of the Chemin-des- 
Damcs and near Juvincourt we eaptur-j 
ed a German post.

“Two German surprise attacks north
east of Rhelms were repulsed. We took
prisoner^. ; , .

“in the champagne there was grenade y[r- Balfour ana British Commis- 
fighting, during which we took prison-1 
ers. We directed with success a bom
bardment against the enemy lines of 

Near Eparges, one of j

Viviani, Minister o f 
Justice is at Head

PRIVATE LOUIS B. CONNELL 
St. John boy, only seventen years of 

age, wounded in the big drive.

R. Gartley Gives Life,

MATTERS IN WASHINGTON Briag Censure of Russian Social
ists by Sinking Steamer on 
Which Were Russian Refugees

t

sion Begin Arranging Business 
Conferences with American

X
London, April 24—Despatches from 

Petrograd today state that the Russian 
socialists are greatly exercised over the 
sinking of the steamer Zara by a Ger- 

submarine. The Zara was taking 
home some Russian refugees.

The Zara sailed on April 11, and was 
torpedoed in northern waters two days 
later.

The official organ of the council of

communication.
oq? reconnoiterins parties penetrated the Officials—Tonight s Dinners 
Gennan lines and brought back prison-1 
ers after destroying several shelters.
There is nothing to report from the re-

services in 
l went to the 
•mess session

8
manthe church, the de

Mrs. IL J:
Roberts, recording secretary of the dio- 

branch, read the roll call to which
££* ofvlw Bru^wickre^ed8 The | labor deputies in Petrograd, commenting 

school room was filled and much eu- ™the smkmg^ the Z^says- JMs 

thusiasm prevailed Russian revolution cannot pae swithout
/JeLnme to the delegf?^ its effect. The revolutionary democracy 

mVad rented a heartv welromt to aU must reply with a blow at the centre 
The caU o/^sereiceMrs CoX said, at from which the torpedo was sent. The 
1 he call o > exacting than democracy must regard the murder of itsrerPan7sh”d a more ^ress.ve, lea, rs af proof that the rulers of Ger- 
simple pritlcal fnd self-denial activity many are base hypocrites and that their 
for the coming year. She referred to promises not to harm the cause of Rus- 
tor tne coming y branches and sian liberty are empty words.”
the work of the younger uranenes aim ----- ;---------- . ------------------------ o, t a « Boddlmrton Killed.
also to the Red Cross work accomplish- aergt A. n, Dooomgron nun u.
cd therein. . . . I HI HCC I flNDflN QTflPlf 1 Fredericton relatives have been offic-

Mrs. George Allen of Fredericton re-;I.Mj\£ LUIlUUIl OlUult laUy notified that Sergt. Albert H. Bod-
sponded Mrs. Allen touched upon the dington has been killed in action in
many demands expected of the woman I [VPljAlIPE AM C1TIIDDAV0 France. He left here with an artillery
today but the W. A. had responded well.j rAblin lUL Ull UnlUltUMIu unit two years ago and had been at the
Both time and money had been freely | front for some time. He was formerly
and effectively given. j ---------------- employed as a clerk at the Waverley

Mrs H L. Harrison said that the _____ Hotel, Fredericton, and was prominent
Canadian women were today proud of I Loudon, April 24.-A committee of ^ ^ ,prentice Bov3 and Orange or-
their dauntless men, despite their cup of • members of the stock exchange has de- der was the first of ten members of 
woe, and she added that it should be cide(1 that the exchange should be closed j the Fredericton, fire department on ac-
the prayer of each of the delegates for a | ^ Saturday until further notice to per- tive service to fall in battle. Some
successful and early conclusion of hostili- i members add employes to take up months ago he was awarded the military 
ties. She said that when the W. A. met, k of national importance.
two years ago in St. John the clouds of i --------- ------------------------- f
darkness had spread over the land, but

lifted and the sun was IH

casu-
that

cesnn

more
east of Mestecanesce 
the mountains the snow is two and one- 
half feet deep. On the CaucasusifflV front 
rifle firing and reconnoitering operations 
occurred."

PROOF OF LIES 
BY THE GERMANS! Private Cecil Flewelling

Private Cecil Flewelling, reporteil 
wounded in action, was a former resi
dent of Burtt’s Comer and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. D. Flewelling, now of Av
ondale, Carleton county.

Private Harry Crocker
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Crocker, of 1 

Millerton, have been notified that their 
son, Pte. Harry Crocker, has been 
wounded in the right arm and shoulder 
on April 13. He was formerly in the 
employ of the Bank of Montreal in 
Fredericton.

Pte. McDonald x
Mrs. MacDonald of Douglas received , 

notification that her son, Pte. Leslie Mac
Donald, had been wounded in the arm 
on April 10 and was now at Eighth Sta
tionary Hospital, Wimereaux.

Pte. G J. Hutchins
That her son, Private. Charles John 

Hutchins had been admitted to No. 11 
general hospital in Wimereaux on April 
16 suffering from a gunshot wound in 
the right thigh was the word received 
this morning by Mrs. Martha Wilson, 
(Continued on page 2, second column )

DID NOT SUCCEED IN 
' SISKINS THIS ONE Admission, Now, As To Strikes 

hi Germany, Despite Former 
DenialBelgian Relief Vessel H i t But 

Succeeds in Reaching Port

London, April 24—The American com
mission for relief in Belgium has learn
ed that the relief ship Kongeli lias ar
rived in port and that it is expected 
that three-fourths of the cargo will be 
aaved. The second mate is missing.

Officers of the steamer say that she

Sergeant Boddington was a na-cross.
tlve of the old country. He leaves wife 
and two children.

today they
shining more brightly than

Greetings were read by Mrs. W. D.
the following outside

Pte. James Boyle
Pte. James Boyle, who was wounded 

In the battle of Vimy Ridge on April 
14, died on April 18. He is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Boyle 
of Waasis, three brothers, John, Fred 
and Charles, of Waasis ; four sisters, Mrs. 
McGinnis, Mrs. Murray and Miss Clara 
Boyle of Bangor, and Miss Lena Boyle 
at home.

ever.

FURNISH COPPER SUPPIÏForster from 
blanches of the W. A.: Niagara, Hamil
ton, Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, New 
Westminster, Huron and including a 
cheerful greeting to the local W. A. from 

lierai corresponding secretary of 
the diocesan board.

Various reports were 
side branches and all reported a very 
prosperous condition of affairs.

The meetings will last three days. This 
afternoon the president, Mrs. ThonAs 
Walker, delivered her address.

submarine was not seen.
St. Johns, Nfld., April 24.—The colo

nial government is assisting in develop
ing copper mining activities on the north
east coast in the expectation of provid- 

read from out- ! ing additional supplies of the metal for 
the allies. Three large mines near Notre 
Dame Bay were worked profitably by old 

When the

occurred in the so-called free zone in a 
district where no mines had previously 
bee^encountered.

An Amsterdam despatch on April 31 
reported that the Kongeli had been sunk 
by a mine or a submarine and that one 
member of the crew was missing, 
later despatch from Ymuiden 
that it had been ascertained 4hat 
Kongsli had not been sunk, but was 
being towed into port.

the F

CENTRES OF GERMAN MENACE TO SOUTH AMERICAmethods forty yeors ago. 
copper available by these methods run 
out the mines were largely suspended. 
It is estimated that many million tons 

be recovered under modem means 
of concentration.

stated
the

/ J

STORY OF PRESSURE ON 
KAISER TO ABDICATE

TWO NORWEGIANS SUNK can
RIOHPAPER EH MEET IN 

CMÎICNS IN NEW W
DC JAHEÎRO| London, April 24—It is officially an

nounced in Norway, says a Central news 
desaptch from Christiania, that the Nor- 

! wegian steamer Reice has been sunk by 
! a German submarine in the North Sea 

. . - lfieD and the Norwegian steamer Skjold of
Heard m Spam and Italy nut be ; 1,135 tons, in the Atlantic.

lieved Sent Out by Germans for !

his party.
At tlicse functions, as at the presi

dent’s dinner, the British army officers 
their khaki field service uniforms,

ARGENTINE WHEAT 10 ENGIANI;
CAN.1AN IN RETURN

/
PAULOA RAQUA' p A« AN*were

since dress uniforms have liecn barred 
during the war by the British govern-New York, April 24.—Editors, pub-

T'5»kta/alllisliers and advertising men from 
parts of the United States and from 
Canada are here for the annual conven
tions of the Associated Press and the fl|r (ja]ajs this morning" to defend their 

V merican Newspaper Publishers Asso- [title as champions of the maritime prov-

this mom g bTheld tomorrow son. Blake Ferguson, Clarence Lunney, fished in the Spanish newspapers, that
thAA" , mort nmortant auesttons A. W. Covey and Allen Bailey with | the immediate following of the German

6ne of the (.ens„rshiP ’ George Allen Beatteay and Edgar Logan aa j emperor is exerting pressure on him to
is that of tie government eonv spare men. Ernes! Starkey and S. Me- abdicate. The paper says that at a re-
t reel chair™... information has ad- Benth accompanied the party on the cent meeting of the Hohenz.ollern tam- 
mittee on put ’ ■ trio This evening Hazen Howard and fiy one member intimated that the ern-
dressed » message to the invention Mk- ^ tiil leave for Calais, pèror might save the situation by fol-

of^ews papeTa^ Will t dfs The Y. M C. I. team also left for Cal- lowing the example of the Lmperor 
ni news p i ais t|lis morning to participate. In the Nicholas.

party were George X. Magee, Harry Me- The German monarch is reported to 
Kean, John Couglilan, Maurice Garvin,
Harold Cleary and Colin Chisholm.

Buenos Aires, April 24.—Ill accordance 
with an agreement entered into with 
the British minister the Argentine gov
ernment has authorized the exportation 
of 180,(X)0 tons of wheat and 20,000 tons 
of flour to England on condition that 
200.000 tons of wheat from the Cana
dian harvest shall be returned to Argen
tina in July.

»mint. -
VILLA
BICAPhellx andBOWLERS TO CALAIS.
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Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
,art, director of 
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Paris, April 24—Upwards of 300,000.
war address ! r

copies of President Wilson’s 
to congress are to he dropped over Ger- | 

lines by French and American avi- I 
The text of the message, trims- ;

Fated into German, has been delivered by 1 
tlie printers and is now' ready for dis- :

isrL'the0res,,iV'ofdaTagree"nentr between i Brazil’s great German population in at least three states, Rio Grande, Pa. 
h Krenel and American governments, ana and Santa Catharine, 500,000 in number, have revolted, according to despa,_ 

till trench anu h cfies from Montevideo (Uruguay), which asserted that the Teutons were well
armed with artillery, and plentifully supplied- The government of Rio Grande 
province was said to be concentrating its strongest and most loyal troops to op 
pose the rebels at Porto Alegre, and the Uruguayan government is massing j,s 
troops on the frontier, tearing the Germans may invade Uruguay. The Brazil
ian Germans were known to have been preparing to move against Uruguay. 
Their preference was for occupation of Chile, whither the German ambassa
dor to Brazil has fled. At Porto Alegre, Brazil, a mob attacked 270 German 
houses, tore down German flags and smashed the windows. Afterwards cari
catures of the German emperor were nai to the walls. Porto Algere is a 
modern city, with a population o£ I3(.000.

Vi PLATAhave turned pale and, after observing 
that the general opinion was against 
him, left the room muttering "we shall, over
see.” The same evening lie summoned j Atlantic coast and in the southwestern 
another family council. The chancellor ! states. The weather is fairly mild in the 
and some of the ministers were present : mnrjtime provinces and unseasonably 
but whatever passed remains unknown. C1)0i jn afi other provinces. A snowfall 

Little importance is attached to this |lns occurred in the southern portions of 
story in Italian political circles, where Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
it is thought that the story has a Ger-] Ottawa Valley—Fresh north and 

origin and is put out with the in- j northeast winds, fair and cool today and
on Wednesday.

boy ^6I^ables™^otomac

'Washington, April 24.—Two thousand 
Bov Scouts, carrying rakes, lines and 
snides paraded past the White House, 
P to a 300 acre plot near the

loaned by the govern- 
he cultivated by the boys as a

200 300 «W 300
Synopsis—The pressure is quite high 

the Great Jaikes and low off the ** »
C. P. It. OFFICIALS.

\. D. MacTier, assistant general mnn- 
„f the C. P. R., arrived in-the city- 

today in Ms private car, St." tu
ple is here for the purpose of 

meeting George Bury, vice-president of 
the C. P. R.

ager 
at noon 
drews.on their waj 

Potomac river, 
ment to 
big vegetable garden. GERMAN GRIP ON AUSTRIA

man
tention of influencing opinion. A Vienna des-Amsterdam, April 24.

that the continuance of theTurKs Driven Farther Back By British Rain or Snow.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today. 

Wednesday, northeast to nortliw-est gales,

patch say-s
pro-German ministers in power is con
sidered certain as the result of the de-

Madrid April 24.—Tile government | cooler with light rain or snow. liberations of tlit * ’! ''""rü'.!',1,'^nlarv eir-
The i has sent another note to Germany on N*ew England foreeast-bair tonight H't*™1 Heiclisrath

Imparciataldne q"eSti°n’ ,CC"rdi"g ^ wiU he convened on May 30.

SPAIN AGAIN SENDS
NOTE TO GERMANY

have been driven from their 
so announces.

London. April 24,-The Turks in Mesopotamia 
position between Samara and Iztabilat. 1 he war office .
British, pursuing them, occupied Samara Station yesterday capturing sixteen 
locomotives and 226 railway trucks.
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V SIXTY
CENTSCanadians in Attack on Lenainn t

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

a pair put on— 
black or choco- 
late—at shoe 
•tore» or «hoe 
repairers. A 
proof of quality 
on new shoe», 
too.

M. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

At Amdur's W. E., house dresses, all 
sizes, at special reduced prices ; a big 
variety to select from. ^Bo-

Oranges are lower. Call aji 
Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney street.

4—28

LECTURE IN CHARLOTTE 
STREET CHURCH 

Miss Vera Dean, returned Red Cross 
will speak in the United Baptist 

church, Charlotte street. West St. John, 
this, Tuesday evening, at eight 
o'clock. Beside Miss Dean’s address 
there will be a patriotic programme. 
Tickets will be on sale at the door.

Tabernacle Thanksgiving, 
day, 8 p. m. Come.

The patriotic dance which was to 
have been held at the Provincial Hos
pital, Lancaster ,tonight (Tuesday) is 

Not too late yet to follow the story cancelled.
of the wonderful Mrs. Vernon Castle ------------—
serial “Patria."’ Third episode at Unique Owing to date of patriotic entertai - 
tonight with final chapter “Purple mf.nt. Chalet assembly changed to April 
Mask.” Other features.______ __

SEVERAL MORE ST.
JOHN SOLDIERS HAVE 

GIVEN THEIR LIVES

(By STEWART LYON, Special Correspondent Canadian Press.)
Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, April 23 At dawn this 

(Monday) morning, after a vigorous artillery preparation, an attack was launch
ed upon that part of the enemy line opposite the northern end of the Canadian 
corps, on the centre and on the extreme south. The attack was speedily success
ful and our objectives were reached with relatively small losses. At the northern 
end of the line the enemy developed a tenacious resistance, at‘the electric station 
to the west of Avion. Here houses had been transformed into carefully forti
fied machine gun positions, which were difficult to deal with.

Our infantry were held back while heavy artillery turned a concentrated fire 
on the electric station and on the western part of Avion, whence also a galling 
enfilading fire was directed upon the troops who, in the first rush, had occupied 
Fosse Seven. House-to-house fighting was resumed after this bombardment, 
which greatly weakened the enemy resistance. The progress made is import
ant, in that it brings our line close up to Avion, a suburb of Lens, to the south.

The victory by which the British troops have captured Gavrelle, in a rapid 
advance, uncovers this part of the Hindenburg line. This win renders of little 
value the work of construction of wire entanglements, upon which the Germans 
have been busily engaged since their retreat from Vimy Ridge, ten days ago.

During the past two days the enemy have been putting gas shells into Vimy 
and Petit Vimy, and this morning, in the back area, they experimented with 
what is believed to be a new form of poison gas. Eight bombs, bursting high in 
the air, threw out at first a ruddy glare, then a bright orange vapor, which 
rapidly changed to a heavy grey cloud that drifted in the air before the wind. 
N» ill effect, however, was observed in the district in which these bombs burst.

Heels
Guar arete ea

.►
The CutOPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

an INVITING PLACE
PINAFORE TICKETS

Tiie exchange ticket sale for Pinafore 
is still on at the Opera House box of
fice and holders of exchange tickets arc 
urged and advised to make their ex
changes at once. There are still some 
seats left on the lower floor for both ev
enings and plenty of good seats in the 
first balcony, the latter being very de
sirable place to sit and enjoy a musical 

The performances will take place 
on Thursdav and Friday evenings of 
this week, at 9 o’clock. Everybody in 
town is going to be there and it will 
be the one big theatrical event of the 
year. The general public sale will open 
on Wednesday of this week.

IF YOU MISS IT TONIGHT
YOU’LL BE.TOO LATE

The great Theda Bara Fox picture, 
“Under Two Flags,” will be withdrawn 
at the Gem after tonight, so there are 
but two more chances to see it, at 7.15 
and 8.45 this evening. Also entertain
ing vaudeville. The big feature-for to
morrow’s new bill is Alice Brady in A 
Gilded Cage.”

The one place in town to go tonight 
is to the Opera House to enjoy that 
splendid vaudeville programme—five big 
acts and every one high class and good 
entertainment. In addition to the vau
deville, the programme includes the 11th 
chapter of the Crimson Stain serial. Us
ual two performances this evening at 
7.30 and 9; every afternoon at 2.80. 
Seats may be reserved in advance for 
first show tonight by calling Main 1863.

We guarantee Goodyear Wingfoot 
Air Heels to outwear any other rub
ber heels you have ever worn, or 
any others you can now buy. Should 
they not meet this guarantee, return 
them to us at

t
play

Wednes- 
4—26PAM AND LAST EPISODE 

"PIMPLE MASK' AI UNIQUE «HI 55». ?®e>

Toronto, or to any 
Goodyear Branch, 
and get a new pair 
free. The Good- 

Tire and Rub-

1e25.

PCall at The Cut S>Oranges are lower.
Price Fruit Shop,, 16 Sydney street.

4—28 sSON Of gonar law report SAYS NO
WOUNDED IN FIGHT 

IN THE HOLY LAND
AND IS missing TO BE LICENSED

year
iber Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto, 
Ontario.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
The present officers and members of 

St. George’s Society wish to thank their 
friends for their assistance in 

making flag day such a great success.

Remember Maple Sugar Day, April 
25. Donations of money and sugar re
ceived at A. O. Skinner’s, King street.

(Continued from page 1.)
Private Hutchins27 Sheriff street, 

crossed with a New Brunswick infantiy 
unit and upon his arrival in England 

transferred into a Canadian batta- 
Prior to donning khaki

numerous

was
lion in France, 
he was employed at winter port work.IS VERY HEAVY , THE clearing sale ofPte. H. G. Spearman

Miss Elsie Spearman, of 115 Hilyard 
street, received a telegram this morning 
notifying her that her father, Private 
Henry G. Spearman had been admitted 
to the general clearing hospital in East
leigh on April 12, suffering from a gun
shot wound in the face and thumb. Prior 
to enlisting he was employed in the A. 
L Goodwin wholesale fruit store. Fri

ll ad been in France for

Rummage sale will be held in Every- 
Day Club Thursday, 26th; open 10 
o’clock. Men’s Clothing- Deciding Push, Says German 

Diaiy" For Soon Able To Hold 
Out No Longer

London, April 24—Lieut. C. J. Law 
of the King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 
second son of Andrew Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, is reported 
to have been wounded in Palestine, ar.d 
to be missing.

Chancellor Bonar Law has four sons 
and two daughters. His eldest son, Cup- 
taiji J. K. Law, of the Royal Flying 
Corps, was wounded in France last year-

Liquor Business, May Go To Drug 
Companies—May Be Definite 

Statement Today

Remember Maple Sugar Day, April 
25th. Donations of money and sugar 
received at A. O. Skinner’s, King street.

CARPENTERS WANTED
All carpentehs in this city to 

a meeting, Oddfellows' Hall, corner 
Union street and Hazen avenue, Med- 
nesday evening, eight o’clock sharp.

4-26.

Two hundred and twenty-five of our 
boys are now doing their bit in the 
trmches. Join No. 8 Field Ambulance 
at once and do yours. 4—80.

A large assortment Sr as
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the mgn 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

at A. E. Henderson s, Down Town, will be over in a
Few DaysattendLondon, April 24—Reuter's eorres- 

from the British vate Spearman „ „ ,.
months in the ranks of a Canadian 

infantry unit.
pondent telegraphing .....
headquarters in France today says: I ne 
lighting now proceeding is the fiercest 
seen in this war. The Germans have 
thrown in large reserves and have 
brought up a great number of fresh
6 “They probably realize that the battle 

. now developing may assume a decisive 
character and they are resisting desper-

“The German array lis only to be de
feated and broken by hard fighting and 
tlie recent movement of the enemy jus
tified some doubt as to whether they 
would stand further hard fighting. They 
certainlv are doing it now and accepting 
battle in the open So far we have 
gained a good deal art(l have lost nothing 

British Headquarter, in France, Apnl 
via London—(Front, a staff corns- 

Associated Press)—1 he 
erman aVmies appears

There will probably be announcement 
today of the course under the new pro
hibitory law with regard to the enforce
ment of the act and the sale of liquors 
for medicinal purposes, etc. The chief 
inspector, Rev. W. D. Wilson, is in the 
city today conferring with various per- 

interested in the trade and in the 
provisions of the act.

Applications for wholesale licenses, 
under which liquors will be distributed 
to licensed vendors, have been received 
from many parts of the province- Pro
tests against some of these applicants 
have been received also from residents 
of toe same districts. Mr. Wilson said 
todav that he favored having the distri
bution centralized in St. John thus 
piaLing supervision easier. Although no 
announcement has been made it is be
lieved that the only wholesale license 
issued will be to wholesale drug houses.

A conference between the chief in
spector and members of the Retail Drug
gists’ Association of St. John is being 
held in the government rooms this after
noon. At this, meeting it is expected 
that the attitude of the druggists to
wards the vendorships will be settled. 
The meeting may have effect on deciding 
whether vendors’ licenses' will be issued 
to any others than retail druggists.

An order of the customs department, 
received today by Mr. Wilson, defines 
the extent to which busines smay be 
carried on through bonded warehouses. 
Liquors may be imported in bond and 
stored in bonded warehouses. They may 
be removed only for ship’s stores, for 
export, or for re-shipment to, places 
where no prohibitory law regarding their 
use as beverages is in effect. When 
taken out for the latter purpose the 
shipper must furnish to the customs 
house a certificate that there is no such 
prohibitory law at the destination.

After May 1 all existing licenses will 
expire and any liquor remaining even in 
formerly licensed premises will consti
tute a violation of the law.

Remember we only have a few more days here in this store. 
We have to vacate on May 1st, therefore. , this stock has to be 
unloaded this week. There’s values in this shop that cannot be 
touched anywhere else in this city.

Look what I’m doing below : ^
I’M CLEARING

some

Pte. C.A. McMaster
Mrs. C. W. Boyd of Manawagonlsh 

road has received word that her brother, 
Pte Charles Austin McMaster», was 
wounded by gun shot In the right aim 

April 11, and has been admitted to 
13 General Hospital, Boulogne,

sons
on At $14.00 

At $15.50 
At $17.50

FUNERAL YESTERDAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Shanklin Tliomp- 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 118 Duke street, M'est 
Side, to Cedar Hill. Service was 
ducted by Rev. G. F. Scovil, assisted by 
Rev. D. H. Loweth.

$18.00 SUITS.............. : ■
$20.00 SUITS..................
$22.00 and $25.00 SUITS

No.
France.

sonCheering Newt*
Word has been received by the mother 

of Gunner C. K. Ganong, son of the 
late Rev. E. K. Ganong, that he has 

. sufficiently recovered from the wound 

. in his left arm, received on Apnl 9, to 
be removed to a convalescent hospital at 
Etaples, France. His wound, therefore, 
could not have been as serious as was 
at first reported.
Killed in Action

J. H. Mclnnis, New Waterford, N. S. 
Died of Wounds

A. D. Mclsaac, Sydney Mines, N. S.; 
F. S. Rice, Deepbrook, N. S. .
Wounded r

■a
con-

REAL ESTATE NEWS SPECIAL OVERCOATS 
At $1^.00, $15.00 and $17.00

BOYS IN COURT 
Two boys were in the juvenile epurt 

this morning charged with breaking, en
tering and stealing fifty packages of 
spearmint gum and eight boxes of choco
lates valued at $12 from Hiram Lemon’s 

of Portland and

A E. HENDERSONTransfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :—
St John County.

w. G. Abell to City of St John, per 
Sheriff, $450, property In Lancaster.

Muriel M. Corkerv to Catherine Doher
ty, property in Union street.

Muriel M. Oorkery to Ellen Foster, 
property in Union street.

Eastern Trust Company to H. O. Mc- 
tnemey, property in Primecrest Farms.

H. Ewing et al to J. T. Rowley, 
property in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et al to A. H. Likely, 
property in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et al to Jean D. Seely, 
property in Lancaster.

A. H. Likely to J. H. Likely, property 
In Simonds.

James Moore to May Langan, proper
ty in Sandy Point road.

F. G. Spencer et al to Abram Fine, 
property in Simonds.

E. A. Smith to Nan McP„ wife of E. 
A. Smith, property in Carieton street.

24,
pondent of the, 
resistance tif tije'G
to increase in ac'T.rdftnee with the near
ness of the British approach to the Hm- 
denburg positions. This is particularly 
true along the présent front, where the 
threat is again the Drocourt-Queant 
switch line, which is depended upon by 
the Germans as the connecting bf- 

their lines north of St. Quentin

- Men’s Clothier -
NO. t KING STREET

store at the corner 
Chapel streets and also on suspicion of 
breaking and entering the store of Wil
liam King in Brooks street and stealing 
candy, gum, cigarettes and tobacco and 
some money, valued at $13.26. The evi
dence of a ydiaijt boy detained by the 
detective department was taken this 
morning and the case was further ad
journed until this afternoon.

V.
I

•fctween
“'‘'I’hiTte the^switch toward which tire, 
Germans are falling back slowly but 
.surelv as a result of the turning of the 
top of the original Hindenburg line, run
ning from just southeast of Arras to-

W“This is the last and'deciding push, for 
we soon shall cbe able to hold out no 
longer,” reads the diary a German 
officer who was captured, yesterday. Itis 
evidently in this spirit that the present 
fighting" is going on^__________

S.I. W. Jewers, Charlottetown, PJEi; 
Leo Morse, Parrs boro, N. S.; W. A. 
Mom, Amherst, N. S.; Sergt M. A. Mur
phy, Yarmouth, N. S.; J. M. Cameron, 
Harcourt, N. B.; A. B. Titus, West Port, 
N. &; G. E. White, Amherst, N. S.; J.

N. &( K. 
S. ; J. C.

Uhlman, Yarmouth, N. S.; V. M. Lind
say, Halifax; R. It. Proctor, Halifax; L. 
A. Lennox, Halifax; G. F. Montague, 
Halifax; R. D. McLauchlan, West^Bay, 
N. S.; G. Lundregan, Newfoundland; J. 
McLeod, Florence, N. S.; N. Kolomecha, 
Broughton, N. S.; C. F. Scott, Sky 
Glens; J. F. Dixie, Edmonds, N. B.; H. 
GilUs, Summertride, P.E.I.

SERVICES

Woman’s Exchange LibraryEVIDENCE GIVEN INA PRESENTATION 
An honor that he prizes very highÿ 

was conferred on Manager Walter H. 
Golding of the Imperial today, whm 
Mis. Hugh McKay, representing Loyal
ist Chapter, I. O. D. E„ and Miss Alice 
Fairweather, representing the T. W. P. 
A., called upon him and presented to 
him a life membership in the Canadian 
Red Cross. This was in recognition of 
Mr. Golding’s splendid services in 
nection with all patriotic causes, and it

______ was opportunely presented on the tenth
Llnnie M. Jackson to Mary J. Alward, anniversary of the Imperial, 

property in Havelock. The ladies also sent a lovely bouquet
I. H. Kierstead to A. H. Kierstead, Qf roses to Mrs. Golding. The citiaeng

generally will heartily approve of the 
recognition so graciously extended.

Has some excellent Scout and other 
Books for Boys and Girls to read. Let 

children rent them from us forSTABBING CASEMasson, Dominion No. 14, 
L. Oliver, Granville Ferry, N.

your
2 cents a day and save money.

Wc^have also the Best Book of 
Fiction. *—'■,

C. C

The. preliminary hearing in the case 
of Michael Siminuk and Hady Kowal, 
two soldiers of a unit now in the city, 

commenced this morning in the 
charged with

mm

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.wasFARM HELP GET $50 MONTH King» County.
R. S. Cole to Maud Moore, property 

In Sussex.

con- police court. The 
stabbing and doing bodily harm to John 
Williams at present confined to hospital 

result of the affair. Lieut. Mont- 
barrister of Moosomin, Sask,

men are
National League—Brooklyn at Phila

delphia, cloudy, 3 p. m.; Boston at New 
York, cloudv, 3.30 p. ,m.; Chicago at 
Cincinnati, cloudy, 3 p. m.; Pittsburgh 
at fît. Louis, clear, 3 p. m.

American League—St. I x>uis at De
troit, clear, 8 p. m.; Philadelphia at 
Washington, cloudy, 3.30 p. in.Vs Cleve
land at Chicago, cloudy, 3 p. m.; New 
Yprk at Boston ,clear, 3 p. m.

International' League
Montreal at Newark, rain, 3.30 p.rn.; 

Toronto at Richmond, cloudy, 4 p.m.; 
Buffalo at Providence, clear, 3.15 p.m. : 
Rochester at Baltimore, cloudy, 3.45 p.

bjTa/pre^™ M'ontigT rtat»t£
g report of the Department of

For efficient farm ban* 
from $40 to $50 a month

April crop 
Agriculture, 
rates range .
With board, and occasionally more.

gomery, a
represented the soldiers.

Mrs. Peacock said that she resides in 
the lower flat of a house at 85 Long 
Wharf. On the 16th inst. the defendants 
called at the house. They had been up 
stairs visiting. She had also been up 
stairs calling on another family. It hap
pened that all three came down together.
She was hailed at the foot of the stairs 
by the soldiers. As she turned around 
one soldier dropped a bottle and it was 
broken. .They asked her for another 
bottle. She went into her room and 
locked the door- The soldiers persisted
and came knocking at the door. Washington, April 24.—Passage of the
said they wanted to get »>• Williams ^ ,|rmy bm by the end of the week
was in the house sleeping. He 8 P was forecasted today upon the assembl-
and went out in the hall. rh® witness yf CongKSS General debate on
said she went to e c oor , the measure continued in both hotvies.then and saw Kowal raise his A vote may be reached in the houfcon
stab M llliams in the g ‘ Thursday and in the senate by Satur-
Shc screamed and the tw o soldiers ran j
The police were called and medical aid day dt the latest, 
was summoned to Williams.

Mrs. Peacock was cross-examined at 
length by the lawyer for the defence.
The case was adjourned until further 
witnesses can be secured.

Six prisoners were before the court 
drunkenness charge. Some were fined 

and some remanded. 4
Frank Day, a soldier, was charged 

with not giving a satisfactory account 
of himself to Detective Barrett. He was 
remanded.

Died
“BE AISY.” If ye can’t be aisy, just 

get one tin of “Keating’s.” It kills 
Flies, Fleas, Moths, Roaches, Mosquitoes, 
and all kinds of “Creepies.” Of all 
Druggists, Grocers, General Stores, etc. 
Tins only, 10c, 25c„ 85c. Harold F. 
Ritchie & Co, Limited, Toronto, Sole 
Agents for Canada.

property In Stndholm.
Armour McFarland to G. H. Arm- 

stom, property in Sussex.
Frank Perry to W. B. Perry,

In Hammond.

C. Parnell, Yarmouth, N. S.
I

STAMPEDE TO MARRY 
CHECKED IN STATES

the riverproperty
notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c.
The steamer Champlain left Indian- 

town this morning for the Jemseg on 
Iter first trip of the season, 
up river a large freight and a few pas
sengers.

The steamer May Queen is expected 
to make her first trip on next Saturday, 
and the Hampton to start on theJKenno- 
beccasis river route on the same day.

The ferry Maggie Miller will start 
running from MilUdgeville to Bayswater 
and Somerville tomorrow morning. She 
had been repaired and painted and pre
sents a smart appearance.

The steamer Majestic left for Oro
ll ioc to this morning with a good-sized 
cargd. The D. J. Purdy is not expected 
to start running for a little while. She 
is being repaired and_ repainted.

The freshet continues to rise. This 
morning it was within a few feet of the 
car tracks at the foot of Indiantown. 
Men familiar with river conditions pre
dict one of the highest freshets since the 
record breaker in 1887.

PERSONALS
She -tookMiss Alice Fairweather has returned 

after a week’s visit to Montreal
Some improvement was reported to

day in the condition of H. H. McLellan 
who was operated on for appendicitis on 
Saturday.

Hiram B. White, who fell while cross
ing Market square yesterday afternoon, 
and in addition to being badly shaken 
up sustained a broken wrist, was resting 
comfortably this morning, according to 
a report from Ms home in Hazen street.

TO DIVERT COAST SHIPS
TO TRANS-ATLANTIC TRADEbirths The Washiegton Covenant De- 

Military Evasiea
m.

Washington, April 24.—Diversion of 
ships from coastwise to trans-Atlantic 
trade, was discussed at a conference of 
the council of national defence here. To 
the railroad men emphasis was laid on 
the necessity for rearranging their sche
dules to accommodate the increased ship
ping, which would be thrown upon 
them by withdrawal of coastwise ves
sels. Government officials on Monday 
seriously considered calling a conference 
of steel ship builders this week in order 
to stimulate, if possible, the building of 
greater tonnage in addition to the fleet 
of small wooden ships, whose construc
tion is now starting.

AMERICAN ARMY BILL
/

| Men of military age who have married 
j since a state of war against Germany

_____  I was declared will not escape their oMl-
unVTMil-E-At his parents' resid- ! gâtions of military service under a war c avenue,1 on the «rd Apartment pçUcy formally announced

• d imn-t V Àaed three months, in- at >\ ashington.
fant’eMld of Hugh and Katie Montague. I “The war department annonces that 
larii i xi_5c «ftfsrnoon all men married since the outbreak ofrOODWINUri59 Si jZ street, war will be treated upon the same basis 
Wes" on the 24th inst„ Lawrence Cecil, as unmarried men, in so far as their ,ni - 
i\<st, on UK. - ’ | r \v, itary obligations are concerned. It Isjfcungest son of Mr and Mrs. that the utmoet publicity be
( ’Funeral‘wiU take pLce tomorrow at1 pven_by the press to this announce-

three oVlock General Pub-' T1|e department was moved to take
„ î f Arthur Gregory son of Mr.! this action in order that all men should Ik Hospital, ® s|ivrjfl- understand exactlv what is contemplated

s'ivcet^ aged °fourteen ^months. ^ the organization of an army to fight
* *.VteC AAJ SL A N D—Killed in action in quesh^’of sixers urn
France, Private Frank MctWand^aged "rore V marria^s 8 rontrLred
eighteen ' cars, lc#'1J ’ tb loss . since the outbreak of war, with the pos
ters and two brothers j sibb, construction that the marriage in
of a loving son and iro • ... ! Cny case was hastened in order that

McGïNLEk—In tins j military duty might be evaded,
day, Aprd -L rtTU ti.t1 lat(, w’m ! There were fewer marriages recorded 
daughter of Anna A. a " , v_ and fewer licenses issued yesterday at... McCiinlcy, aged e.glueen vears lem_|New bureau in thc
ing mother, three broth, rs and one , Munidpal BuUding than at any time
ter to mourn. afternoon at ! since thc declaration of war. Up toFuneral on 1 hunida> afternoon at ;
Hirer o'clock, from her /“j 1 and thirty-eight marriage services per-
dence. 74 Mecklenburg^ st t. ^ i formed by Frank J. Goodwin, deputy
and acquaintances respectfully | chief clerk. The announcoment made
attend. , -, : bv the w-ar department, that all menGR.UIAM-At I nn-o v s on Aprd, ^ ^ „utbreak of the war
22nd( Rose B., f Q_ would be treated upon the same basis
!"am’ four'niHOfhers fud^our’sisters to - unmarried men as far as their mi.i-

DfAiro

FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, N. B„ April 24—James 
TlbWts of Edmundston arrived here to
day to vist Ms father, R. W. L. i ibbitts. 
It is his intention to enlist for overseas.

Jack P. Ryder, son of Capt. George 
Ryder of St. Stephen has passed the 
dvil service examination, for the customs 
service and has been ordered to report at 
Newcastle.

r >aB-. Bird-

on

Was Anaemic 
!Por Over a YearTHE WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, April 24—Opening Wheat 
prices, which ranged from % cent de
cline to a like advance, with May at 
*2.31% to $2.82, and July at *1.98 to 
$1.98%, were followed by sharp gains 
all around.

BadSResultsCITY > WATER WORKS

The water-works department today Is 
coping with leaks in two of the twenty - 
four inch mains leading to the city. One 
which was discovered yesterday, is caus
ed by a split pipe in the larch Lomond 
main near thc industrial school at Silver 
Falls. It has been necessary to shut off 
the main to make repairs, and this has 
been done with practically n<# effect on 
the pressure throughout the city. J he 
other is believed to he due only to a 
leaking joint in the Spruce Lake main 
out Manawagonish road, and its repairs j 

not require thc shutting off of the |

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, is 
caused by the heart becoming deranged, 
and if the heart becomes weakened it 
cannot pump the blood as it should. As 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses its nourishing qualities. 
The face becomes pale and thin, and the 

There is a weakness,

follow a lazy liver:— 
Constipation; Disor
dered Stomach; Head
ache; Biliousness, and 
other evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

' THE BUST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

A.
lips bloodless.
tiredness and loss of weight.

When those suffering from thin or 
watery- blood start taking Milburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see a 
change from the outset.

Every dose introduces into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to make it may
rich and red. The pale cheeks take on water supply. . . , .
the rosy hue of health, the weight in- The department s big motor truck and 
creases, and the whole being thrills with a crew of men were at work all last night 
a new life. filling in depressions left where thc earth

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B„ had settled in excavations made last year, 
writes: “When I was a girl working at Repairs to the Harrison street sewer 
general house work I overtaxed my wjR he completed today, 
strength and became completely run Several men were put to work today 
down. For over a year I was very had on thc Adelaide street sewer renewal, 
with anaemia. A friend told me to try ;]n(| a Rrger force will start as soon as 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills so Ij the men can he spared from the leak re
got a box and when it was done I feltj irs 
and looked so much better I decide*! to
get six more. AVhen I had taken them, NEARLY $2,000.
I had gained not only in strength, hut; returns from Flag Dav had notin flesh and color, and best of all wl ^mplrte at^^O o’clock this aftev-

^Milburn’s'Heart and Nerve Pills are noon and therefore the grand total cd- 
three boxes for $1.25 at ad jected nrf avadable. The

St. John yet to be heard from.

only 119 licenses had been issued
Give the Boy a 
Watch on His 
Birthday

This Good Old 
Remedy

WATCH
THIS
SPACE

comes to the rescue.
Take two or three pills 
at bedtime—once. After 
that, one each night; two, 
nowand then,if necessary.

i

It will give Mm greater pleas- 
tire than else. Besides
it teaches punctuality and re
sponsibility and inspires ambi
tions toward manly character.

tary obligations were concerned, was re
ceived with enthusiasm by clerks in the 
bureau. They believe it will completely 
check the stampede to become bene
dicts.

tner, 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, 26th, from thc 
residence of her mother, Mrs. Ester 
Foster, 19 Stanley street, St. John, N. 
B. Service at 2.80.

COTTER—In this city, on 28rd inst., 
after a short illness, Edward Cotter, 
native of the city of Cork, Ireland, leav- 

and one daughter to mourn.

CARTERS
WIVerJpiLAS

We have a 8fo°d stock of 
watches from wMch to make 

selection. The prias range 
For the older

MINISTER KILLS TWO IN
QUARREL OVER THE WAR your

from $3.50 up. 
boy who has had his first watch 
and knows how to take care of 
a better one, get a Gold-FiUed 
Watch, $10 up.

ing one--son
Funeral on Wednesday at 8.45 a. m., 

from the residence of his son, John, 499 
to St. Peter’s church for 

Friends in-

about the war withAfter a quarrel 
Ms mother-in-law, Mrs. Caroline Raher, 
aged-72, a native of Germany, and his 
wife, aged 85, Rev-. Robert F. Berry, 
pastor of a Congregational church in 
East Yonkers, N.Y., early on Sunday 
morning shot and killed both women, 
wounded his sister-in-law and then com
mitted suicide. He left a note contain
ing only two words—“Insane Prussians.”

From Miss Caroline Baher, the cler-

Cvtij/nc bears Signature

Main street, 
requiem high mass at 9. 
cited. Colorless faces often show 

the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

Make the hoy happy on Ms 
brithday. 50c. a box; . , ,

dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.IN MEMORIAM L L Sharpe, & Son TO P. E. ISLAND 

Navigation between Point DuChene 
and Summerside will be opened on April

tol several days ago saying he had join
ed the home defense guard.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

\ USETmiees and Opticians,
21 KING ST. > ST. JOHN, N. B. \life April 24, 1916.

Gone, but not forgotten.
30.

JFAMILY. X
<
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BOBS TOM

IDEM. EE FIRST AID IConstipation is the Source of Many Ills
It is responsible for headaches, megrim, dizziness, dyspepsia, heartburn, 
flatulence, piles and appendicitis... In order to cure constilpation and to 
maintain the alimentary canal clean and healthy, nothing equals the 
tally use of a saline water like ,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 24

High Tide.... 1.14 Low Tide .... 8.01
Sun Rises.... 6.28 Sun Sets ......... 7.15

Time used is Atlantic standard.

At Trinity churcli last evening, the 
Young Women’ Guild held their annual 
quilting party. The evening proved 
most enjoyable.

1 ' The elders and trustees of St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church, Douglas 
avenue, held an “at home” last evening 
to the members of the church. J. Fraser 

■ Gregory, chairman of the trustee board, 
presided.

A congrega
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church last 
evening. Mrs. John Thompson, presi
dent of the Women’s Missionary Society, 
was in the chair. Judge Forbes gave 
a sketch of his trip to Trinidad, where 
he spent the winter.

In ca«e of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

P.M.I

S3fit
well

‘«FOR HOUSE CLEANING”Aperient; Purgative or Laxative, Accord Jig tix Dose, 
iiga Water acts gently but surely and never gripes, neter nauseates, 

A glassful taken every morning is a powerful help for
ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

National Drug & Chemical Ctompony of Canada, Ltd., 6L John, N. B, 
Distributors for the Maritme Provinces. __________ __

They’re Fine'! Liven. Yout 
Liver and Bowele and 

Clear Your Head
Boston Dental Parlors Women’s Cambric Aprons, mid. and over all size.... Priced 35c., 50c. and 60c, each 

Women’s Cambric and Gingham House Dresses... At $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 each 
Out-sizes ............................................

245 Waterloo Street,
* Corner Brindley Street.

lever weakens, 
lealth. $1.65 eachBIUNÎH OFFICE 

IB Ckarlatfe Street 
Pkne 38

READ OFFICE 
E27 Men Strut 

VkanSeS

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until tip,».

CARLETOiSI’S
Store Open Until o pan-No Headache, Sour Stomach* 

tied Cold or Constipation 
By Morning J

tional social was held in
r

MEN’S
SHIRTS

• >
Get a 10-eent box.
Colds—whether in the head or any 

part of the body—are quickly overcome 
by urging the liver to action and keeping 
the bowels free of poison. Take Cesca- 
rets tonight and yoti’wiU wake up with 
e clear head and your cold will be gone. 
Cascarets work while yolu sleep; they 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re- 

the soar, undigested food and

About fifty members of the Epworth 
League of1 Queen Square Methodist 
church, accompanied by their pastor, 
Rev. Hammond Johnson, visited the 
Boys’ Industrial Home last evening and 

a most delightful treat, greatly en-

i1
gave
joyed by the boys and staff.Particularly attractive show

ing of New Spring Shirts 
for men who. like the mew 
things.

move
foul gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry off the constipated 

from the
Following a conference between C. B- 

Brown, chief engineer for the Canadian wa#te matter and poison 
Government Railways and William bowels
Murdock, city engineer, yesterday, Mr. Hemember the quickest way to get 
Brown stated that the government will| ^ of ja onc or two Cascarets at
raise the track section where it crosses, ^ ht to the "system. Get a 10-
Prince William street and enters what is ^ box #t drug „tore. Don’t for-
more commonly known as Water street.Prices $1 00 to $L75 They relish this; get the children.

, , , , ,, Candy Cathartic and:it is often all that
■ A pleasant evening was spent at the nee<jed to ^ , Mld (rom theil 
home of Mrs. George Carleton, West St.
John; last evening in honor of her son,
Private Albert Carleton, of the Cana
dian Engineers, who is to leave for Ot
tawa, to train for the motor cyde corps.
> wrist watch was presented to Private 
Carijjkon.

Each :

little systems.

H. IN. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street -q $ Opera House Block Monday Brought 

Seven Recruits
t

An Early Riser
First Father—Children are the sun

shine of our lives.
Second Father—Quite trne; and son- 

rise for me is about 8 a.m.

THE GREAT DIVIDE
»

The woman in the prime of life need 
not dread to meet the loss of her youth 

growing elderly. While 
charms diminish, others should replace 
them—charms of experience, cultivation, 
wisdom. The great physical changes 
met between the fortieth and fiftieth 

indeed serious, and are not

You Can Tell the People Who 
Have Iron in Their Blood— 

Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Folks
mues iLOCAL NEWS Total for Province Last Week 

Was Eigkty-two—Dr. Robeit- 
son Joins Dental Corps.

somewhen

Removal sale; millirtery bargains. Mrs. 
Brown, 43 King square.

READY FOR INSPECTION 
it big display of spring overcoats 
1 styles and colitis from $12 tc $24. 
wMle the stock is complete.—Tur- 
out of the high-rent district, 440

4-27.
------- 1------- year are

Men’s boots in heavier grades for always well borne. In the strain of 
work and every day wear. Let us show modern life, few women are in eondi- Seven recruits were secured in the city j 
,vou our lines. We undersell others. Ideal tion to meet these changes without 1 yesterday. .They were: James Brown, 
Shoe Store, 106 Union street, W. E. some apprehension of deranged health. Scotland, No. 8 Field Ambulance; A.

25 But with the excellent help of Lydia E. M Smjth> Keswick, York Co.; Clarence
Help your chums at the front by join- old^ trustwort^^woman’s 'medicine, -a McIntyre, Chatham, No. 9 Siege Bat

ing No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot for woman m»y confidently expect to enter tery! H. W. Morgan, Campbellton ; F. : 
overseas. They expect you. 4—30. later life as well and robust as ever. D. Daigle, Kent county. Composite Bat- ,

tery; J. Burnett, Halifax; H. Thomas, 
St. John, 236th Kilties.

Doctor Says Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will
Make Nervous Rundown People 100 
Per Cent. Stronger in Two Weeks’ 

Time in Many Cases.
New York, N. Y.—“One glance is en

ough to tell which people have iron in 
their blood,” said Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston 

1 physician who has studied in great Euro
pean medical Institutions in a recent dis
course. They are the ones that do and 
dare. The others are in the weakling 
class. Sleepless nights spent worrying 
over supposed ailments, constant dosing 
with habit forming drugs and narcotics 
for nervous weakness, stomach, liver or 
kidney disease and useless attempts to 

. brgee up with strong coffee or other 
stimulants are what keep them suffering 
and vainly longing to be strong. Their 
real trouble is lack of iron in the blood. 
Without iron the blood has no power to 
change food into living tissue and there
fore, nothing you eat does you any good ; 

i you don’t get the strength out of it. 
j The moment iron is supplied the multi- 
! tude of dangerous symptoms disappear. 
! I have seen dozens of nervous, rundown 
people who were ailing all the time, dou
ble and even triple their strength and 
endurance and entirely get rid of every 
sign of dyspepsia, liver and other trou
bles in from ten to fourteen days’ time 
simply by taking iron in the proper form. 
And this, after they had in some cases 
been doctoring for months without any 
benefit.

If you are not strong or well you owe

It to yourself to make the following 
test: See how long you can work or 
how far you can walk without becoming 
tired. Next take two five-grain tablets 
or ordinary nuxated iron three times 
per day after meals for two weeks. Then 
test your strength again and see for 
yourself how much you have gained. 
There is nothing like good old iron to 
put color in your cheçks and sound, 
healthy flesh on your lient1*". But you 
must take iron in that can be
easily absorbed and a^sHnilated jike .nux
ated iron if you want it to, do you any 
good, otherwise it may pçq.ye worse than 
useless.

NOTE—Nuxated Iron recommended 
above by Dr. E. Sauer, is one of the new
er organic iron compounds. Unliké the 
older inorganic iron products, it is easily 
assimilated; does not injure the teeth, 
make them black, nor upset the stomach ; 
on the contrary, it is a most potent rem
edy, in nearly all forms of indigestion, as 
well as for nervous rundown conditions. 
The Manufacturers have such great con
fidence in Nuxated Iron that they offer 
to forfeit $100.00 to any charitable in
stitution if they cannot tftkb any man or 
woman under 60 who lacks iron and in
crease their strength 100 per cent or 
over in four weeks’ tilne provided they 
have no serious organic’trouble.’ They 
also offer to refund your money if it 
does not at least double Vuilr strength 
and endurance in ten days’ time. It is 
dispensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug 
Store and all other druggists.

T.F.ti
I, 8 Field Ambulance Depot is call- 
*or recruits to go overseas. Enlist 

4—30.ice.

SCRIM AND CURTAINS 
imduris, W. B.; all kinds just as 
want them. MILLINERY AT AMOUR’S, W. E. 

258-60 King street. West St. John.
James Dumnian.

Erb, N. B-, April 21—The death of 
James Dumnian, an aged resident of 
this place, occurred at his home here on Dr. Ivy Robertson, well known in the 
Monday afternoon, April 16, after an city, has accepted a commission in the 
Illness of eleven days, at the age of ■ Canadian Army Dental Corps with the 
seventy-eight years and five months. He rank of captain. He will start his 
came "to New Brunswick with his par- military career today and expects to go 
ents from the north of Ireland when ! overseas within the next two or three 
very^oung. He is survived by his wife, weeks. :
one son and one daughter, both residing Dr. Robertson is very popular about 
at home ; also by eight grand children |[le city, and for some years practiced 
and jrae great grand child. his profession in Germain fitreet, al-j

though recently he has not been engaged 
in dentistry. .,

4-26.
Dr. Robertson4-26terefs a khaki waiting for you 

eld Ambulance Depot now i 
’or overseas. » 4

r sale, sectional refrigerator, $60. 
x61-2x8 1-2 feet. ’Phone 2446-lti 

t. f.

Amdur’s, WEST END 
hitewear specials this week. Call 
ad see them.

o.
■FT ARRIVED SAFELY

i. *‘New line of spring footwear, the kind
that makes you feel well dressed, for 
men, women and children.—Ideal Shoe 
Store, 103 Union street, W.E.

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
at Aindnr’s, West End; very attractive 
hats now at very low prices.

< mm B*-.r

rtT
4—25

4-26.
■ 4 *

4-26.
>P

Bamtams’ Office dosed
Sergeant P. J. O’Rourke, who has 

been recruiting for the 216th Bantams, 
has closed his office here. He succeeded 
in getting forty-nine recruits from SL 
John and more than 100 from the mari
time provinces. He leaves today to join 
his battalion.

|

"It Is the dots; if the csemtrp 
to let our troope too their nem- 
bett are going to ho hepi up to 
the fullest extent. ”
Right Hu. ANDREW BONA* LAW. 

Chancettor ef the &ehamr.

of the 
ret ot

orerent end*» tu Canada ma ht

rCES/SS
SIR EDWARD KEMP,
Aluear of MiUHo end Defence.

CANADA 82 Last Week.
h mm

Following is the report from county 
recruiting officers to the chief recruiting 
officer for New Brunswick for week 
ending Saturday, April 14, 1917, and are 
as follows:
St. John County—

236th Battalion ..........
9th Siege Battery ....
Canadian Engineers ..

16th Field Ambulance 
16th Field Ambulance 
Forestry Company ..
Machine Gun Draft ..

2W

The Call To Arms For 
Hone Defence

by a fracture of the skull, caused by 
coming in contact with a carriage in 
Charlotte street, near the head of King 
street, about 2.46 p.m. on the same date.

“We find, from the evidence, that it 
was purely accidental; no blame could 
be attached to the driver.

“The jury strongly recommends that, 
as soon as the city can arrange it, there 
should be a traffic policeman stationed 
at that place and that a clause be in
serted in the by-laws to make all vehi
cles come under the same regulation as 
motor driven cars."

K. J. MacRae appeared for Mr. Long.

DEATH ACCIDENTAL14
2

After hearing the evidence of several 
witnesses, the jury summoned to enquire 
into the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Thomas Riley, who was killed 
Friday afternoon, brought in a verdict 
last night to the effect that the death 
of Mr. Riley was accidental and they 

! also recommended that certain changes 
| be made with a view to the prevention 
of similar accidents in the future.

Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, presided 
and the jury was composed of the fol
lowing citizens: N. S. Springer, fore
man; Arthur Presley, Wm. McCluskey, 
Archibald Trecartin, Silas Wright, Wm. 

; E. Mollins and John DeAngelis.
I Evidence was given by Dr. Leather- 
barrow, who had attended Mr. Riley at 

U lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 the hospital. Dr. Dunlap, who had made
Frcsh Ground Coffee.................  35c. lb. the post mortem and who said that
Good Bulk Tea........................... 40c. lb. death had resulted from a fractured
Flake White Lard......................  23c. lb. skull, and Roy Crawford, Andrew
Sunkist Oranges, O’Brien and Policeman Ward, who had

25c„ 26c. and 35c. doz. witnessed the accident, and 
Home-made Apple Jelly.... 15c. jar whom said that, in his opinion, it was
Peaches, per can................................. 20c. purely accidental. Alex.. I.ong, who was
Pears per can...................................... 20c. driving the team which knocked Mr.
Grapefruit ........................... - • - 9c. each Riley down, made a statement similar to

or 3 for 25c. that whicli he had made previously. The
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.............10c. pkge. finding of the jury was as follows:
3 okzs. Quaker Cornflakes.............25c. “We the jury empanelled to inquire
2 cans B. C. Salmon........................... 28c. into the deatli of Thomas Riley, find
3 cans Old Dutch................................25c. ’ that the deceased came to his death at
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..................... 25c. the city hospital on Friday, April 20,
4 lbs. Rice.............................................. 25c. 1917. about 4 p.m.

“We find that his death was caused

— 33

To provide adequately for home defence 
and release, as reinforcements for the 
victors of Vimy Ridge, the Overseas 
units held here, men are still needed.

Carleton County— 
65th Field Battery1 
Home Service .... Kirkpatrick & Cowan

CASH SPECIALS
7
1

— 11
York County—

9th Siege Battery . 
Canadian Engineers

: C. A. S. C................
I Forestry Company 
j Aviation Corps ...

Kings County— 
Forestry Company 
236th Battalion ...
C. A. S. C................
Aviation Corps ...

22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre)

i
“A great deal may1 be said on the sub

ject," quoth the prolix person.
“That,” ' said the weary auditor," is 

the one point on which you have 
vineed me.”Canadian Home Defence Force 1

con-9
'PHONE M. 3158

6

Enlistment in the Canadian Defence Force 
is for one year—or for the period of the War 
and six months! after if required. Clothing, 
equipment and rations provided as in the 
C. E. F. Pay the same as that for Militia 
on active service, with separation allowance 
for married men.
The call is for men between 18 and 45, 
physically fit and keen to serve.

For full particulars enquire at Armories of 
the Regiments listed below.

I
... i

M Influenza or La Grippe
It Is quite refreshing these days to read ol 
clearly defined treatment for Influenz 
x Grippe. In an article In the**Lan 
Unie,” Dr. James Bell 
: y s he is convinced 
.cion is both unneoeesa 
When called to a cm# 
tient 1b usually seen when 
esent

1
9\

Restigouche County—'
| Forestry Company .........
| Field Artillery Draft ...

Northumberland County—
9th Siege Battery ...........
Home Service ...................

each of enza or
of New York City 

that too much medl- 
ry and Injurious, 
of la grippe, the 

, the fever Is
i. as the chill which occasionally 
in the disease, hae practically pasa- 

away. Dr. Bell then orders that the 
we Is be opened freely with salts, or citrate 
magnesia. For the high fever, severe 
idache, pain and general soreness, one 

■H-kamnia tablet every three hours Is 
ilckly followed by complete relief. Ask for 

Tablets. They are also unexcelled for 
-iadaehe, neuralgia and all pains.

A 9

1
36 4

Charlotte County— 
236th Battalion .. 
65th Field Battery

7 l
2

3
Kent County— 

Home Service v-K

2 West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.

Westmorland County— 
Canadian Engineers .

Gloucester County ....
Albert County ...............
Victoria County ...........
Queens and Sunhury .. 
Madawaska County ...

Total for week ....

2/
V men still required for overseas

IN THE CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY 
FORCES.

I Fancy California Navel Change,
25<x, 30c„ 40c. doz.

Choice California Lemons.. 25c. doz.
3 for 25c.

Why pay more for yoiT Eeef, 
etc., when Lilley & Co., can supply 
your wants at the following low 
prices :

FLOUR GrapefruitMore men are required for reinforcements at 
the Front. Those who desire to volunteer for 
Overseas Service may enlist through one of the 

ordered to mobilize for Home

I
New Flower or Vegetable Seeds,

4c. pkge., 7 for 25c.
..........  Only 45c. lb.

Flour Less Than Wholesale Price.
. 45c. lb. 
4 for 33c,

Better Buy Now Before Further 
Advances Are Added.

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bag.... $6,70 
Royal Household—98 lb. bag... $6.70 
Also Five Roses and Purity at Low

est Prices.

82

Shelled Almonds
GOOD NATIVE BEEFregiments

Defence. From 20c. per lb. shelled Walnuts.................
From 16c. per lb. Cornflakes...........................
From 14c. per lb. Large pkge. Quaker Oats 
From 14c. per lb. Western Grey Buckwheat, 7c. lb„

11 4 lbs. for 25c.

Steak.., 
Roasts.. 
Stewing 
Corned.

7A 22c.

m There is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounches of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need), apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub it In gently with the fingertips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
Sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, 
silky and soft, and look and feel g 
hundred times better w'

4 lbs. for 25c. 
.... 12c- bot. 

18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
13c. can, $150 doz. 
lie. can, $1.30 doz. 

Wax Beans............. 12c. can, $1,40 doz.

CANNED GOODS Rice................................
Chow or Mixed Pickles 
Tomatoes 
Corn.........

VEAL ;
r 12c. per lb. 

18c. per lb. 
12c. per lb. 
18c. per lb.

Fore-quarters. 
Hind-quarters 
Roasts from.. 
Chops............

18c. 
... 13c.

Tomatoes (large can)...
Com .............
Peas ........
Good Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon... 22c., 2 cans 40c. 
Baked Beans (large cans)
Baked Beans (small cans)

He.
Peas.

16c., 2 cans 30c.

PORK19c.
, 26c. per lb. 
, 28c. per lb.

9c. Roasts 
Chops. THE 2 BARKERSAMilitary District No. 6,—Headquarters, Halifax, N. S.A !

LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville

LILLEY & CO.Yerxa Grocery Co.Halifax, 63rd Regiment
(Halifax Rifles) St. John, N. B., 62nd Regiment

(St. John Fusiliers) 695 Main St. Telephone M. 2745
! Store Open Every Evening* 66th Regiment

(Princess Louise Fusiliers)
443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

4\

J

L

SPECIALS at
Robertson’s

98 lb. bag Royal Household.... $6.70 
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.60 
98 lb. bag Ontario Flour 
24 lb. bag Ontario Flour 
it lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$350 per 100 lb. bag

$550
$150

90c.10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
i lb. block Pure Lard28c.
1 lb. block Shortening.
Chocolatta .....................
Large tin Baked Beans
2 lbs. Prunes...................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes... -

4 lbs. Rice.......................
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c.
3 tins Lowner’s Cocoa...
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch.
6 pkgs. Soap Powder.........

24c.
. 25c. tin 
-..18c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

r *

POOR DOCUMENT

MOVING TIME IS HERE
If to you May 1st means moving, a NEW HOME, and of course, 
NEW FURNITURE, Carpet Squares and Floorcloths to go with 
it, yon cannot help being interested in our beautiful stock we 
have on our floors. We can furnish your home complete.
Come in and look at our magnificent stock. No trouble to 
show goods.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

THE TONIC) YOU NEED NOW

VINOL, $1.00 Per Bottle
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY

MAIN STWASSONS CUT-RATE
Ooodt Delivered

SPECIALTIES IN LADIES’ AND 
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Why not open an account with us. 
We liave the latest in Raincoats in 
Tweeds, Poplins and Paramattas. We 
also carry a complete Une in Ladies’ 
and Gentler1 sn’s Suits and Coats, 
which we seU for cash or on our 

$UX) A WEEK SYSTEM 
THE PEOPLE'S CASH AND 

CREDIT CO.

Store Open Evenings 
4—28.

’Phone 2909.555 Main St.

Have Your 
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON'S garage

63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

E. O. A

A Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff

II
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COAL$oeçtng Çlwea axib ffla* j|jy(] j_0NG YEftRS)

HE SUFFERED
I Boat and Yacht Hardware BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 24, 1917.

Now is the time to look over 
your craft and make the necessary 
repairs before the season opens up.

We have a very complété assort
ment of Boat and Yacht Hardware, 
such as—

Turnbuckles, Thimbles, Cleats, Swivels, Rowlocks, Steering 
Wheels, Brass Cabin Locks and Catches, Marine Paints and 
Varnishes, Mianus Motors and Accessories. Also, All Kinds of 
Steamfittings and Engineers' Supplies.

“Æf-dP-Ui.ki-G- L*L. . eomn-nymcxpom.edvud.,

A. leh..5teckC«np«û«Aa._ ^___conneerin, Mai. 2417.

The Time. baa*. R- North™» Brmmwick BTf «
_ c^AQo^nx^^"- A““*“n Brd'- -MoNTt,tAi-j-c Rw e”Td

“ ^B^E-™pe«^F»d-ieh A. W>. 29L«UoteHm LONPOH, E.C- E—UnB

R, P. & W. F. STARR, LlmitiIE
' 'fruit-a-tives” Made Him Feel As Ifi 

Waking On Air
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION !

COLWELL'S COAI:

Drills, Ont., Nov. 28th, 181* 
l “For over two years I was troubled 
I (with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of [ 
[Appetite and Headaches. One day I j 
haw your sign which read “Frult-a-tivea 
brake you feel like walking on air. 
This appealed to me, so I decided 
try a box. In a very short time 
gen to feel better, and now I feel ftnej 
I have a good appetite, relish everything! 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone ent

f “Is Good Coal"
All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West L 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.I meets, however, the license will be re
voked, and the whitewashes of Flem
ming will resume their bénéficient sway.

This is all very simple, but there is 
of course the possibility of stiU another 
outburst of pity and magnanimity, which 
would leave Mr. Foster and his friends

the battle of arras
2. on theThe battle now in progress 

Arras I-be-! Iline, where the British and Can- 
with tremendousa (Bans are driving THE COST 

M FOOD
force against the German lines, is de
scribed as one of the fiercest of the whole . , - , x , ,

It may be doubted, however, if it jn power for a still longer period, in j recommend this pleasant fruit
is as deadly as some of the struggles at deed it is quite possible that the mem- j ^didne to all my friends.”
Verdun Nevertheless the Germans are bers „f the old government party may ; j DAN McLEAN. ; j
c dd to have made great preparations for be so busy hunting cover when the house ' SOc. a box, 6 for$2. 80, trial aire, 26d ; 
ii and to have rushed up reserves and meets that they will be -very glad to L t ^ (mS, * 1
ll’cre gul aml to have been especially let Mr. Foster or anybody else con- Mives Limited. Ottawa.

energetic in placing machine guns in duct the affairs of the province, 
conceivable place to dispute the 

and Canadian advance. But in 
all this the superiority of the

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. - St. John, N. B.war.

ÉÉ You get the same 
amount of nutriment, 
of strength - giving 
properties, from

VELOCIPEDES AND BICYCLES
Now is the time your boy will be spending most of his 

time out of doors. We have a large assortment of velocipedes, 
.-arts and express wagons. -
Velocipedes Steel frame, steel and ™bb£^e|’ gQ $6-50

Carts and Express Wagons..................... ................75c. to $800

Hummer Boys’ Bicycles

LIGHTER VEINevery
British BUTTERNUTPOVERTY AND TRUANCY

of children were before the
■ ;

Caught in a Trap
He—Didn’t some idiot propose to you 

before our marriage?
She—Certainly.
He—Then you ought to have married 

him.
She—I did.

spite of
British artillery fire is beyond question, 
and this will reduce the number of 
unities. It is said that when the British 
infantry rushes'forward in the track of 
the terrific barrage fire from their big 

find the Germans dazed and

A group
court last week charged with truancy. 
The plea of some mothers in such cases 
is that they are not able to clothe their 
children properly for school, and there
fore keep them at home. The secretary 
of the Children’s Aid Society says from 
his observation there is ground for this

BREADcas-

$14.00! you do from like 
quantities of many 
much more expense 
foods ; therefore But
ternut Bread i s 
cheapest.
You’ll Like Butter

nut Bread
ASK YOUR GROCER

as
guns they
much less able to give a good account 
of themselves than when the artillery 
advantage was theirs. That the morale 

is breaking down is proved

, Made in CanadaMade in Canada v ;from school the other 
‘What do you

Tommy came 
day very much excited, 
think, pa? Joe Stewart, one of the big 
boys, had an argument with the teacher 
about a question in grammar.

“What position did Joe take?”
“His last position was across a 

face down."

complaint. Is not this the most con
clusive proof of the need of organized 
community work? Promiscuous charity 
is fatal to independence, but a trained 
community worker would be able to go 
into the household budget in any such 
case, set right what was wrong about 
It, and get tlie necessary assistance 
without pauperizing the family or en
couraging the spirit of shiftlessness.

There are in this city today large fam
ilies who do not have sufficient money 
coming in to enable them to feed and 
clothe the children as it should be done, 
but there are also mothers who know 
so little about domestic economy that 
they' do not get value for the money ex
pended. The citizens in general cannot 
evade responsibility for the care of the 
children, however little they may re
spect the parents. Society pays in full 

sooner or later, for its disre-

CRESCENT BICYCLES
The rider who selects a Crescent Bicycle will have , 

no occasion to regret his choice..............Price $36.00of the enemy 
by the surrender of the 141st Pomer
anians after a very brief resistance.

In the thick of
to

chair,The Canadians are 
the fight, and the casualty lists are daily 
bringing home to us the deadly nature 
of the war. Last night’s list contains 

men from EmoJihan & lid.“I understand your automobile lias 
gotten you into trouble.”

“It’s always getting me into trouble 
way or another,” replied Mr. Chug- 

gins. “When it runs, I get arrested 
for speeding. When it refuses' to run I 
get arrested for profantiy.”

Countless Womei 
find

the names of many young 
New Brunswick, and we must expect to 

from day to day. It is 
comforting that the number

one
read many more 
at least
killed is not large, and that of those 
wounded the great majority are likely that when suffering fror 

nervousness, sick headacb 
dizzy spells and ailment 
peculiar to their sex
nothing affords such promi 
and welcome relief, as wi 
foU&wa few doses of

ÉE0IAM'

TAR and GRAVEL ROOFINGto recover.
There is cause 

fact that 
the British, 
steadily being gained the enemy’s counter 
attacks are everywhere repulsed with 
loss.

for satisfaction in the 
the battle Is going in favor of 

and that while ground is

measure,
gard of living conditions among the 

THE NE'#’ GOVERNMENT. poor Let us have a school census, an 
The -Fester government has taken a enforcement of the compulsory attend- 

wise ‘ tep hi'securing the services of a ance law, and such organized commun- 
of charterèd accountants of nation- ity work as will help the very poor to 

do in New Brunswick solve their problems, and compel the 
done in Manitoba and shiftless to mend their ways for the sake 

Columbia. Tills of their little ones. It means so much 
to the community as a whole that one 
wonders why the subject is treated with 
such general indifference in a Christian 
city. __________

This has been a very hard winter on Roofs. We are making a Special 
new and repair work during the month of April. _ It is 

firm whose guarantee and financial
IPrice on 

important to give your work to 
standing you can depend on.

a

PIUS
A proven women’s reined 
which assists in regulafihg t 
organs, and re-establishu 
healthy conditions. Beecharr 
Pills contain no habit-formu 
drug — leave no disagreeat 
after-effects. They are

firm
al reputation to 
what they have 
are doing in British 
government must not he held responsible 
for the sins of its predecessors, and the 

avoid that is to have at 
authoritative statement of

The Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Go., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, (Also Halifax, Sydney, N. S.)

P. O. BOX 968—OR, THONC.MAIN 325

only way to 
the outset an 
the financial position of province,

it will nqt be a. pleasant showing 
, Trot we must face the 

re. If the people

y
The British delegates are being ac

corded every honor in Washington. The 
United States has not entered the war in 
any half-hearted way. A new era in 
Anglo-American relations has dawned, 
and the visit of Mr. Balfour will do 
much to cement the new bond of unity.

%That
everybody 1 
facts aa4 lÉ

* Nature’s aid 
fly better Healt

out five^eminent 
Id have saved theyears

province a great deal of money.
government must now do the best 

introduce busines methods and

The

STARCH !STARCH !
SSe:::
good MIXED STARCH........ .

CHEYNE Q. CO.
TELEPHONE M . 80S_____ ‘

new
it can to
reform the whole administration of prov-

<$> <2> Hon. Mr. Balfour 
in Washington

15c.It is a wise decision on the part of 
the Foster government to make an ag- ““ 
rieultural expert instead of a narrow _■ 
political partisan the deputy minister 
of agriculture. Business principles arc 
recognized by the new cabinet.

12c.
.... 15c. lb. 
„.. 10c. lb.ineial affairs.

The government began well by its ap
pointment of a provincial inspector un
der the prohibitory law. It does well in 
the matter of an examination of prov- 

Lieut. Gov. Wood and 
advisers would also do well to

THE FOLLY OF TAKING 
DIGESTIVE PFLOUR . 166 Union St.

CORNER PITT ANP LEINSTER____TEL. M, 226!41 4
MADE IN ST. JOHN Hearty Reception for the Brit

ish Commission

ineial finances. The long casualty lists tell of thinning 
ranks at the front, but recruiting drags 
along in the most unsatisfactory' man- 

Canada needs leadership.

A Warning to Dyspeptics.
The habit of taking digestive pills 

meals makes chronic dyspeptics of 
thousands of men and women be 
artificial digestents, drugs and med 
have practically no influence upoi 
excessively acid condition of the ; 
ach contents which' is the cause of 
forms of indigestion and dyspepsia 

1 The after dinner pill merely le 
the sensitiveness of the stomach r 
and thus gives a false sense of fee 

If those «no are subji 
flatulence, beh

1 “FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT

his new
apply the probe to Valley Radway af- 

others which need to 
them.

fairs, and some
have the light of day turned upon

wise in not Con

ner.
DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER Presented to President j

I Conference With Chief Executive 
I in Itself Justifies Trip, Says 

British Statesman.

o«, w... a. "S ,“5u£ w£T

Tv-*...—
ménts for N. C. O.’s stiU open.

The opposition were 
testing the by-elections, 
so would hav brought further discredit 
as well as defeat upon them. They 
staid in office too long after their de

in the general elections, and thus 
delayed public business. The new gov
ernment could not feel free until today 
to devote their whole time to depart
mental affairs. That they will now act 
with vigor and in the public interest may 
fairly be expected.

HOW’S THIS?To have, done

LaTour
Flour

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 
five vears, and has become known as 
the most reliable remedy for Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through the 
Blood on the Mpcous surfaces, expelling 
the Poison from the Blood and healing 
the diseased portions. ,

After you have taken Hall s Catarrn 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrii 
Cure at once and get rid of catarrii. 
Snd for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all druggists, 78c.

------ -APPLY AT-------
IMMIGRATION BLDG., WEST ST. JOHN

’PHONE 178, WEST

feat
from pain, 
indigestion, gas, 
bloating, heartburn, etc. after . 
would get about ,an ounce ori pur 
urated magnesia from their dnrggif 
take a teaspoonful in a little water 
meats, there would be no further 
sity for drugs or medicines becau 
surated magnesia instantly neuti 
stomach acidity, stops food.fermen 
and thus insures normal, planless 
tion by enabling the stomach to 
work without hindrance.

PURE MANITOBA
AT M.'LL PRICES

$13.60 per barrel 
$6.70 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb.bag
Delivered to all parts of the

Washington, April 23—Great Britain's 
commissioners spent today in the 

markwar
American capital, receiving every 
of honor and courtesy within the gift ot
the government. ..

Foreign Secretary Arthur J. Balfour, 
formally presented by Secretary of State 

i Lansing to President Wilson m the 
| morning, was the guest of honor tonight 
| at the most notable dinner given at the 
I While House in a generation. During

I St. John Milling Company lisais
V - ~ ' i with Ambassador Jusserand at the

TO BE FOUR CFNIRFS 
OF FLYING IN CANADA

French embassy, and received earns 
palls from many prominent persons, in
cluding former Secretary of State Bryan.

Meanwhile Lieut-General Bridges and 
other British army officers called on Sec
retary of War Baker, Major-General 
Scott chief of staff, and war department 
officials, Admiral Dechain and Ills naval 
aides called on Secretary Daniels, Ad
miral Benson and other navy depart
ment officials ; Lord Cunliffe, governor 
of the Bank of England, called on Secre- 

McAdoo at the treasury depart-

SELF-ABNEGATION
We learn with interest, from the St. 

John Standard, that its friends are still 
the rulers of this province. It assures 
its readers that the uneontested by-elec- 

evidence that the govern-

city
telephone west 8

A young wife remonstrated with her 
husband, a dissipated spendthrift.

“Love,” said he, “I am like the ^pro
digal son, shall reform by and by.”

“I will be like the prodigal son, too, 
she replied, “for I shall arise and go to 
my father*

Scheol Will be Erected Short Dis
tance Nerth of Toronto

north of Toronto. Finally, it is 
ed to locate a school in British ' 
bin. Each of these plants costs 
neighborhood of $700,000.

Each will provide accommodai" 
five squadrons of aeroplanes, that 
machines. About 800 machines r 
required in order that. 400 may t 
stantly in use in the four schools

lions are no 
ment candidates could not have been de
feated. Thus :

“Yesterday’s result does not mean that 
the Conservative opposition did not op- 

the choice through fear of fighting

Ottawa, April 34—When the present 
plan for the construction of aviation 
schools for the British government is 
completed by the Imperial Munitions 
Board there will be in Canada four cen
tres, at which officers will be trained 
for the Royal Flying Corps and almost 
a thousand aeroplanes in use there. 1 he 
plant at Camp Borden is now in opéra
tion and another in the Bay of Quinte 
district is being constructed as rapidly 
as possible. When that is completed 
a school will be erected a short distance

tary 
ment.

The conferences so far, with the en
thusiasm that the people of the capitol 
have shown and the courtesies and cor
dialities extended by the officials, have 
taken the British commission completely 
by surprise. Mr. Balfour after three- 
quarters of an hour’s conversation with 
President Wilson, remarked enthusias
tically that his trip had been justified 
by that meeting alone, 
known to have touched on the ''road 
phases of the situation in such a way as 
to give each an insight into the other s 
personality and viewpoint, and to have 
established an atmosphere of confidence 
and concord between them.

Tonight’s dinner at the White House 
was the climax of an eventful day. Mr. 
Balfour, British Ambassador Spring- 
Rice and all the ranking members of 
the British commission were invited to 
meet the president and Mrs. Wilson, the 
members of the uebinet. Chief Justice 
White, the advisory commission of the 
council of national defense, Secretary 

Miss Helen Woodrow

pose
losing battles. In at least two of the 
seats there was a good chance of victory 
hud candidates been placed in the field 
and a vigorous campaign waged, 
it was felt that as the Foster party had 
been entrusted with the reins of power 
through the votes of the constituencies 
where the Acadian vote predominated, 
tlie best way to expose the weakness of 
t|ie outfit so chosen was by allowing it to 
get to business as soon as possible. 
Premier. Foster and his associates will 

want for employment in the days

For Years
CuresBut ALIQUOR from * a neglectedBronchitis comes

cold and it, if neglected, will surely turn 
into pneumonia. The first symptom is 
a short, painful, dry cough, accompanied 
with rapid wheezing and a feeling of op
pression or tightness through the chest 

The phlegm raised from the bronchial 
tubes Is at first of a light color but as 
the disease progresses it becomes a yel
low or greenish color and is very often
hard to raise. .

Dr Wood’s Norway is just the remedy 
you require as it loosens the phlegm and 
"heals the lungs and bronchial tubes.

Mrs Chas. Brean, Amherst, N. S, 
writes- “I was troubled for years with 
bronchitis, and could not find any relict 
I was especially bad on a damp day. 1
went to a druggist and asked him for Tumulty and ^ ^ At the
something to stop the constant g same time other members of the com-
nr "Sr ‘'r Nh'rwa/^ Svrup whi^h miTion were being entertained at din- 
Dr. Moods isomaj 1 .. . . .i Sixteenth street mansion oc-iSCSSi—152 ï»t*“ —«*
know of. 1 now take care that I always ty.
have n bottle on hand. 1 Inconsiderate

Man..Pictured for the past *25 years by the cook.
The T Milhurn Co., Limited, Toronto, Mrs. SubbuUs-A e.s, and its so haul 

1 ' 1 to get a cook, too.,

Wonderful
Tonic

x for
Women

BvS
and

z* * *

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED
•T have been for the laet two 

years a cripple with Muscular and 
Inflammatory Bheumattem. I tried 
almost everything known to medi
cal science to relieve me of the 
Intense pain and inflammation. Z 
sought change of climate in Ken
tucky and other Southern points 
without reUef. Your manager in 
thin city recommended GIN FILLS 
and I have since taken eight boxes 
and am now cured. I consider

Safe, Sensible, Successful
-since 1879—in o*r 400,000 

Method» rational and hu
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects — nothing he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant «unrounding», ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidentiaL

A tonic that drive» away th 
dlstreeaing feeling of tiredness a 
nervousness, 
strength and vigor—that stc 
Headaches, Biliousness anXristt»’ 
of Indigestion—that puriffies j 
blood and clears the complex! 
of pimples and blotches. This

Go to it, merryend weeks to come, 
gentlemen. Your tenure ef office is but 
brief, so make the most of it.

The magnanimity of the Standard’s 
At first, when the. \

A tonic that briicases.

1

friends is wonderful, 
count of noses after the battle showed 
them to be in a minority, they decided 
to ,-etain office and meet tlie house. Out ] 
of sheer pity for Mr. Foster and his' 

they changed their

Dr. Wilson’s

of Nature*» healing herba—mi 
used by the women of Canada i 
more than half a century.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five tim 
as large, $1. At most stores.

Ha Bray lay Brut C§#, Limited, St, Jfhtt

EJRBiNE BITTEF
party, however, 
minds, but resolved to contest the by- 
elections and there to bury the Foster 
candidates and the Foster hopes out of j 

more reflection developed

THE KEELEYIHSTITUTE the conqueror of Rheumatism and 
Kidney Diseases.523 CUMBERLAND AVENUE

Cor. of Mellen Street Telephene 4470
MAINE

O. D. Beit." 
All druggists sell Gin F1U» •* 

60c. a box, or 6 bores for g?.5t. 
Siunple tree if you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL

Toronto, Ont.

sight. But 
more pity, and it 
not to contest any seat. 1ml to permit 
Mr. Foster and his weaklings io have l 

brief day of unalloyed satis-

finally resolved PORTLAND :was
i

The only one in M.ine, N.w H.mp.hir. 
or Vermont and neerest to 

Maritime Province»

co. or 7*

least, one
faction with themselves. When the house / i

POOR DOCUMENT

f

L

)

Propositions -
HUMPHREY SHOES, which.

Dollar-f or-Dollar V alues. 
Tell your dealer you want 
Humphrey’s.

are

1

ADE ONLY BY

J, M. Humphrey & Go.
ST. jONN. N. B.

McROBBlE
Fire Sale

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Men’s Low Shoes — Worth 
$5.00 to $7.00.

Fire Sale Price, $2.75
Women’s Low Shoes—Worth 

up to $4.00 a pair.
Fire Sale Price, $1.00

Women’s Low Shoes—Worth 
up to $5.00 a pair.

Fire Sale Price, $1.75
Don’t miss this opportunity 

to fret bargains.
Sale at 18 King Street.

McROBBlE
KING

STREET
FOOT
FITTER'S

Hfëéley

Treatment

m c 2 o 3 5

/

x

tod)
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Electors Hunor IRRITATED 
Premier Foster & SORE ?

f FURNITUREaNYGOODS GARRETS

Waterbury & Risingp o
/ H7,

market SO..KINO STREET GERMAIN STThere ie something In Zam-Buk 
that makes this famous balm vic
torious over obstinate skin diseases.

Mr. John L. Frenette, of Niga- 
doo, N.B., writes: "A rash appeared 
on my head and quickly spread until 
my head was entirely covered with 
sores. I was a Shocking sight, and 
was suffering a great deal with the 
burning and Irritation. I consulted 
a doctor, who told me I had eczema, 
and although he prescribed several 
medicines which I used, I did nol 
seem to get any better.

"Then I tried Zam-Buk, which X 
had heard highly recommended, and 
was soon delighted with the im
provement in the sores. The burn
ing and Irritation got less by de- 

and then disai^eared. The

*

Smoker and Baaq vjet Held at An
dover—Spealu , of Matters Re
quiring Govef . rimeat Attention.SHOES Andover, April ~ 28—Premier W. E. 

Foster, who was ‘ elected by acclamation 
today to represed t Victoria county, was 
given a flatteriqf j reception here this 
afternoon and eS ening. His speech this 
afternoon was | ostponed until 6 o’clock 
on account of t/he funeral of Senator 
Baird.

In his addres / the premier referred to 
many importai ft questions of the day 
and spoke of I he prohibitory act, which 
he declared w ould be strictly enforced, 
although the ' present opposition had de
clared that f he

Newest Styles 
Highest Quality Have built an enviable reputation. One 

great factor has been the contributing
__QUALITY, which includes STYLE. In
fact, they rest on the pinnacle of highest 
quality, hence our slogan :

grees,
inflammation wai drawn out, and 
before long the eorea were entirely 
healed."

Zam-Buk la the world’s great Ser
ial akin cure, and Is unequalled for 
ulcers, old acre», bad lega, holla, 
blood-potaoétng, ringworm, and 
piles, as w«U ae cuts, burns, scalds, 
and all skflirInjuries. All druggists 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto; 60c. box, 
8 for *1.25.

cause new government would 
not enforce I .be act. The premier called 
on the peop le for their support in en
forcing pro* .ibition and mentioned that 
the governs nent had appointed as chief 
inspector f ne man chosen by the tem
perance p* irty.

Premier Foster explained the necessity 
of co-ope 
ter and l

ration in making the roads bet- 
spoke of the difficulty confront

ing a gr wemment taking office at this 
season 1 n making immediate improve
ments h i the highways.

Refes ring to the Valley Railway, 
Frémir T Foster dwelt on the necessity 
for tf ie completion of the road from

AMBU
Where Quality Counts, We Win

o Living Room Chairs
Bockens or Armchairs of oak in fumed finish and upholstered iu 

figured tapestry of excellent quality, dark green effect.
ROCKERS 
ARMCHAIRS

THREES
PHONE

M 6'.’6, King 
M 954, Union 
M 538, Main

Centreville to Andover in order to pro
tect the province, 
enthusiastically received.

In the early evening a smoker was 
held and the premier again spoke. Later 
on there was a banquet at which the 
premier was present.

Altogether it was a reception which 
Premier Foster will long remember.

VHE CAUSE OF SICKNESSWATERBURY & RISINGTHREE
STORES
King St 
Union St 
Main St.

His remarks were

LIMITED
Office Phone M 1161

, Apart from accident or illness due to
Vection almost all ill-health arises 

& ,‘om one of two reasons. The great mis- 
t ake that people make is in not realiz- 
I ng that both of these have the same 
i cause at the root of them, namely, poor 

and impure blood. Either bloodlessness 
o- some trouble of the nerves will be 
found to be the reason for almost every 
ailment. If you are pale, suffer from | 
headaches or breathlessness, with palpi
tation of the heart, poor appetite and 
weak digestion, the cause is almost al
ways bloodlessness. If you have nervous 
headaches, neuralgia, sciatica and other 
nerve pains, the cause is rundown, ex
hausted nerves. But rundown nerves 
are also a result of poor blood, so that 
the two chief causes of illness are one 
and the same.

This accounts for the great number of 
people, once in indifferent health, pale, 
nervous and dyspeptic, who have been 
made well and hearty by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills; for no medicine ever discov
ered is so valuable for increasihg the. 
supply of rich, red blood and giving 
strength to worn out nerves. Men and 
women alike greatly benefit from a 
course of the splendid blood builder and 
nerve tonic.

If your dealer does not keep these pills 
you can get them by mail at 80 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

$10.75
$10.50X

i -■ ' —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j
Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use I

* FURNITUEE DEPT.—MARKET SQ.

A TIMELY FEATURE Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPrices on Application 1Prompt Delivery AT STAR THEATRECONSUMERS’ COAL ;

t£ erican actresses, appears for the first 
time on the screen in this production. In 
the role of Romka, a beautiful Hungar
ian girl, who travels to America. Gifted 
with a golden voice, she has an excellent 
opportunity for her talent.

In company with her brother, Carl, 
she arrives. Her street singing attracts 
David Trevor, the president of a great 
munitions corporation, who has her voice 
cultivated, and eventually marries her.

At the height of her happiness, Roz- 
ika’s country is plunged into war. She 
realizes for the first time the nature of 
her husband’s business and she learns 
that her brother hni been sent by 
anarchistic brotherhood to blow up his 
factory.

Her patriotic heart foresees the de
stitution in store for her country and 
she is forced to decide whether she will 
sacrifice the man she loves, the boy who

is her nearest relative, or her mother
land.

The comedy picture was one of those

reorganize the department in that prov
ince on the recommendation of the lute 
C. C. James, of Ottawa, and he remain
ed there two years. He is an authority 
on agriculture, and the province, it is 
felt, is fortunate in securing his ser
vices.

Mary Nash is Starred in ’’Arms 
and The Woman” extremely funny Lonesome Luke com

edies, entitled “Luke, the Crystal Gaz
er.”*7

The feature production at the Star 
Theatre last night was the Pathe Gold 
Rooster play, “Arms and the Woman,” 
starring Mary Nash.

The very name, “Arms and the Wo
man,” has an attractieeiting and the pic
ture will hold the interest of everyone 
owing to the strength and humanness of 
the story and the characters which take 
part in it. It is a vivid tale on a timely 
topic, picturing the hearts and homes 
touched by the lengthening shadows of 

clouds with a vibrant love note sus
tained throughout.

Mary Nash, whose career of achieve
ment on the legitimate stage has made 
her one of the best known of young Am-

This show will be presented again this 
evening at seven and eight-thirty. To
morrow the Star will show a Fox fea
ture, “The Tortured Heart.”

! THE LATE DR. KING.
in the Trenches— >

It isn't necessary to speak o£ tl e/ 
advantages of an instant dnt/ ff 
such as Chofolatta. One offio r/r
wrote home --------- » ill
the chaps who sampled my 
said it was top-hole,” and cat fced 

v where they could buy it.”

Dr. W. G. King, who died at his 
home in Buctouche on Saturday after- , j 
noon was about sixty-eight years of age.
He leaves, besides his wife, jfhree sons 
and three daughters. The sons are 
Louis, a Presbyterian minister, who lives 
at Pointe a la Garde, Que bee; George, of 
the car service tbç I. CV R,, in Monc
ton, and Wallace, in active service in 
France. The 'tlaughters^iere Flora, wife 
of Mr. Woodcock, of;,New York; Marion, 
wife of E- B. Robb^now of Moncton, and

DEPUTY MINISTERg? OF AGRICULTURE

|S Fredericton, April 28—W. R. Reek, 
who has been appointed deputy minis
ter of agriculture, is an Ontario man 
and an expert in his subject of wide 
experience. He comes to this province 
highly recommended by leading agricul
turists all over the dominion. Mr. Reek 
was sent to Prince Edward Island to Jean at home.

tin an

y
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t Include a tin or two in your next 
parcel to the front and make some
body happy.

High-Class Grocers. %

FOOD COMPANY, TORONTO, o/ AN ADATHE NUTRIENT • '5V K •«Ïr.-A i

!Mb-

uuiuniiiiiimmimmtmHiiniinmminiHimnMiv
" Security Firwt "

mna

EXCELSIOR
INSTANCE LI FE COMPANY l }£-;

Twenty.eight years of valuable 
business experience to us and we 
trust satisfactory service to our 
customers.

This"28th year opens a brilliant 
outlook for this business. May we 
always merit the confidence of St, 
John people.

An Exciter Policy is • safe and j /ofitablt invest 
ment. Pamph els on request.

/
Im4 Office:

Toronto, Can. F. $. FARRIS—Previneiil Manager- -ST. JOHN, X. B. ;
>1iiiiimiiniwiiiiimmniiniiimiiHinHiiminnimmnimniiiiiiiw «miiiiimiiniHmimirauil

The Swelling Sales Prove the Suieeess 
el This Anniversary Celebration

metal caps u eed as sight protectors from 
the muzzles of the rifles. The effect is, 
of course, J udicrous.

Amid w/ ,iat
DUTCH lADiH AT

to be a tornadoGERMAN "VICTORIES” appears
of shell fir e, exploding mines, and other 
dangers, I lot a single German soldier 
ever app* eirs to be hit, let alone killed.

Yet art rther section of the film shows 
German, alleged fo be under bombard
ment by* the British guns. This section 
clearly 1 shows trees in full summer fol
iage tÿ id is supposed to give a picture 
of act ual occurrences at a certain place 
last I rammer. Unhappily, it is well 
know n that last summer the British 
were much too far from the spot to be 
able i/o bombard it.

Tf ufc film is attracting crowds, who 
less to be impressed by

-A cinema Mm, supposed to show the 
Germans lighting on me Somme, is now 
being shown here, and is causing great 
amusement, owing to the wholesale man
ner In which the Germans give them
selves away,” says an Amsterdam de
spatch to the London Chronicle.

In this fake—for fake it certainly is— 
one section depicts the Germans making 
a liraiic charge against the unseen Brit
ish Tout, curiously enough, those charg
ing’ have forgotten to fix bayonets.

Xnother section shows the Germans 
firing from trenches with rifles, but, un
fortunately for the realistic effect, these 
soldiers have forgotten to remove the IQ ,((rmans.

VERY DAY the swelling sales and the number of people 
taking advantage of these Anniversary offerings prove 
that the Public are getting all they expected and per-

E STAPLESAnniversary
Celebration

Anniversary LADIES’ 
Celebration Table Damask, line quality, full 

bleached, handsome designs, (>8 incites 
wide.

SPRING to US
COATS Anniversary Sale, 88c. a yardhow .•'»ver, go 

G(7 -man might, but more for the sake haps more.
New lines specially purchased for this event on sale each day.

V A whole host of smart Spring Coats— 
mostly in the popular sport effect with 

belts and deep collars.

of a hearty laugh at the almost child- 
ll h, attempt to deceive on the part of the

Linen Huck Towels, three-quarter 
bleached, hemmed ends, white or red 
border Anniversary Sale, 29c. pair.narrow

Have you seen our collection of Misses 
Coats in the new high colors, as gold, 
rose, apple gren, honey, etc.

Bed Sheets, extra good quality, full 
bleach size. 90x83 inches.

Anniversary Sale, 98c. each.
Anniversary CORSETSCelebration IVHJLIJWHITEWEAR Anniversary flew Spring 

Choice $1.48 Celebration Suits
Anniversary
Celebration

Only about enough for tomor
row’s selling of those special An
niversary Corsets. Such corsets 
cannot be repeated at the price. 
You will easily recognize this when 
you see their value. Most purchas- 

today have been buying two 
pairs each. A1 sizes stil in the lot, 
but please act quickly.

Price, 98c. pair

Special Pric e Reductions take special notice ofVery neat, new Checked Sport 
Coats........................................................

Soft Velour Coats in rose, gold.

Huck Towels, small size, hemmed 
ends, very useful.

Please
window full of dainty Gowns and 
Skirts, 
price .

When you see these garments 
will wonder that we can sell

$8.50
Choice of all for one you

$1.48 each I them at such low prices.
All Wool Serge Costumes, 

brown, navy or black, also black 
and white checks. Sizes 16 to 42. 

Anniversary Sale, $12.95 each.

Anniversary Sale 12c. pair.
IN ALCO MOL

. TL
Skirt, fine cambric with a. deep 

18 inch full ruffle of fine Swiss em
broidery and dust ruffle; really 
worth $1.80............  $1.48

Pretty Gowns of flesh colored 
mull, rosebud trimming, full em
pire style ...................................  $1.48
Dainty Gown of fine nainsook, em
pire style with yoke of sheer Swiss 
embroidery ■. • ..............  $1.48

Dainty Sheer Cambric Gown 
witli round or square neck, trim
med with" rows of fine val. lace and 
insertion, and bound with fine 
Swiss embroidery, beading and rib
bon tie .......................................  M-4S

$12.90etc. Table Damask, clearance of ends, V/z 
to 3 yards.Coffee Percolators

The rich savez y aroma that you to keenly enjoy in cof
fee is broughs to perfection by the Percolating method 
which ensure > uniform strength and preserves the de
lightful, natvr ral flavor of the coffee been.
Our Special April Sale of Alcohol Coffee Pereolatofs, 
which are e| /ually convenient for dty or suburban 
homes, ena* ’<fcs you to effect substantial saving in this 
age of eeon/ . my.
Read The ^ Prices, Then Come in and See These Excel

lent Percolators.

ersFancy Fweds and Mixtures ... $10.50 

White Coats with hair-line cheeks,
Anniversary Sale at reduc'd prices.

Towellings, short lengths md 
nants, 1% to 2% yards.

Anniversary Sale at reduces prices.

$7.90 Two very special lines of 
Women’s and Misses’ Fine Serge 
Costumes, navies 
Some silk embroidered.

Anniversary Sale, $14.25 each.

Smart Serge Suits of extra good 
quality, all round belts, style with 
popular broad collars, trimmed 
silk stitching, navy and black.

Anniversary Sale, $21.75.

\

and browns. issxss Brassieres
Choice of a big lot of pretty and 

useful Brassiers, all at one price. 
They come hook front or cross
over styles, elastic straps and dif
ferent designed embroidery yokes. 
All one price .......... 48c. each

SCHOOL
RAINCOATS

Anniversary
Celebration

Anniversary HOUSEWIFE
CelebrationJust arrived special purchase of 

facturer’s clearing line of Girls’ and 
Boys’ Black Rubber Raincoats. These 

bought for the opening of this sale,

X manu- DRESSES
Wash DressesReally good, smart little 

at a special price for this Anniversary 
Sale. Dresses that you would easily pay 
25 per cent, or 30 per cent, more for in 
the regular way.

were
but have been delayed on the way. Here

COPPER FINISH
Reg. $8.75.... New $7X5 
Reg. $9.00.... New $7.95

STRIPED
BLOUSES

Reg. $7A 0.... Now $6.65 
Reg. $8iI st  Now $7.70

Anniversary 
Celebration

A special purchase of fine and 
dainty soft finished Voile Blouses 
in even candy stripes. They come Blouses in good quality, new vest 
in saxe and white, rose and white, front effect, deep back collar, set- 
and black and white, trimmed with in hemstitched yoke with half inch 
Swiss embroidery collar and ! tucks each side front, trimmed 
cuffs - all sizes. Worth $1.35. j harrow guipure edging, long 

Price, 98c. each I sleeves ; all sizes. — .... $1.38 each

Modem 
Boites li 
Nickel aid in 
Copper 
Finish

for tomorrow’s selling. All sizes in Ann iversary JAP 
Celebration

Remarkable line of Jap Silk

now
the lot. Worth $4.26 each. BLOUSESAnniversary POMPERS 

Celebration PLAY DRESSES
NICKEL FINISH Very neatly made French Chqmbray 

Dresses, also with a lot ofSale Price, $2A8 

Sale Price, $3.48

Sizes 6 to 10Reg. $13.80.. Now $11.70 
Reg. $13.86.. Now $11.85 
Reg. $14.80.. Now $1330

.. Now $1535 
Also Nickel, Brass and Copper Hot-Water Kettle», 

tÿutkel and Copper Trays, Electric Cooking Appliances,
4 Xj

Reg. $ 1.55.... Now $7.70 
Reg. / $6.76.... Now $7.85 
Reg, $9.25.... Now $835

Zephyr
neat stripes in English Cambrics, attrac
tive shaped styles 
small figures, 34 incli bust, to the very 
extra large 59 inch bust. They come in 
pretty plain hello, blue, rose, or grey or 
black and while and colored stripes. All

$1.48 each

and

4 Sizes 12 to 16 fitted belts foron
You will be surprised at a pret

ty line of Children’s Rompers and 
Play Dresses for kiddies of two to 
six years; made in Japan of real 
Jap Crepe, pretty pink and sky 
shades, fast colors, trimmed with 

The dress is one piece, 
belted style, yoke and sleeves trim
med white. Don’t miss getting a 
supply of these little garments. 
You could not have anything nicer 
for kiddies’ summer wear. The 
price is only

»
Reg. $17.60. Anniversary WHITE WASH

Celebration SKIRTS one price

If you wish to have a pretty white, 
neatly made Wash Skirt for your first 
outing, lie sure to look at these new lines 
made from fine White Poplin and Middy 
Cloth, buttoned all the way down the 
front, ladies’ and misses’ sizes, $139 each

A special lot of English Cambric 
Dresses in light, medium mid dark colors, 
all fast washin g. Greys, blues, tans and 
black and white. Sizes 34 to 42.

Price, 98c, each

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

KingW,. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Market
Square Head of King StreetStrut London House48c. each
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Novel and Attractive Spring Fashions in

Boys Suits "A n

f>r
Many new style features are introduced, the most popular being 

the Pinch-back or Semi-Norfolk. Most of the late models have a form- > 
fitting or military tendency, making them extremely smart. Only 
cloths of the best wearing quality used.

THREE-PIECE SUITS—One pair of bloomers, .u-------$6.60 to $15.00
THREE-PIECE SUITS-^Two pairs of bloomers--------- -- $8.00 to $17.00

TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS—One pair of bloomens,
$4.25 to $10.00

TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS—Two pairs of bloomers,
$6.50 to $12.50

Ages 7 to 12 years.

Fancy Suits for the Little Fellows—Ages 2 1-2 to 7 Years.
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AND STARTHE TIMES I
Send In The Cash With

The Ad.
This Claes of Advertising.

WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLENo Credit For
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES A

*

- t-4-------- :

WANTED ,
AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE "" TOU * 

”* w k saws. ^
groceries, show
cases, shop fix

tures, ETC
BY AUCTION 

I Am instructed by J. 
I. Davis & Son to sell St 
their store on Sydney Shy 
of Princess, commencing

WANTED BY LADY, UNFURNISH- 
ed room, central. Address Box A.70, 

1 care Times. 58792—5—1

WANTED—HORSE ABOUT 
for light work. Good home. 

Times. 58744—4—26

1100
A 65,for the home seeker; 

a tenant /yFOR SALE! next to corner , « «
Thursday evening at 7.30 (/dock, the en
tire stock of first-class groceries, which 
are only sold to save removal. Every- 
tiring is fresh, and buyers will do well 
to attend this sale.

WANTED — DRESSMAKER AND 
Apply Mrs. Dlngee, 

' 58667—4—27
i girl to learn. 
552 Main street.A

•—-•4 ~
Brick Property, leased as a private hotel, on the corner o 

one of St. John’s best'business streets. _ This property « . 
first-class repair and consists of about 4.) rooms and si p. 

excellent investment at price and terms asked.

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
5844S—4—25

WANTED—LADY'S BICYCLE, P. O. 
Box 4*56.STORES AND BUILlI INOS room, 1 Elliott row. 58659—4—27F. L. POTTS, Auctioner. FLAM TO LITIt SMALL FURNISHED ROOM TO 

let, 193 Canterbury street.
58517—4—26

WANTED—SECOND HAND Bi
cycle cheap. Phone 2184-11.

58607—4—27

VI& rORIA. 
-5—25

I am instructed to 
sell at 168 King street 

f east on Thursday, 
/26th, at 10 o’clock, 

iron bedsteads, mat- 
I tresses and springs* 

leather chairs, lino- 
s range, 
r houst- 
4—26.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer,

TO LET—SHOP 142 
Good business stand.

$8.35k an

Ave.; $7.00 per month. Lower Flat, U t 
Millidge Ave., $8.25 per month. J. J*. 
Morrison. 140 Union street^
3168-11.

58788- _
SPACE *\ SUIT- FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN. 

187 Sydney.
SEE TO LET—FLOOR 

able for workroom, sample « r 
purposes, corner Main and Mill. 
Young. 4—25 ,
TO LET—STORAGE FROM $» 

monBtr"according to space, «1 
Matfirand Mill, F. A. Young.

585SO—4—29

WANTED—A FEW INVESTORS TO 
come in on ground floor, a big pay

ing proposition, exclusive rights, pro
vincial charter applied for, special in
ducement. Address H. A. H. Co., P. O. 

] Box 658, St. John, N.B> 58515—4-26

j WANTED—USED SHOW CASE, 8 
feet or over. Address A 46, care 

Times. 58432—4—25

hall 58278—5—17

ALLISON (8b THOMAS
Phone M. 1202

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, — 
25 Paddock.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
57250—4—2*1

J 68016—4—26PER
PL AT TO I-ET—PARLOR, DINING 

room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, toilet: 
Phone M 2781. 56848—4—80

leum, lounges, one up-to-date ga 
bureau and commodes, and othe 
hold effects.

147 Prince Wm. St.

y TO LET—WEST END, TWO SMALL
Unfurnished Flats, information Main

58827—5—1

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL <* ^ 
cupied by Forresters Society, cool -r 

Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A v 
Likely. T.F.! Immédiate Sale -ev ESTATE SALE

by auction
II *—1 I am instructed to

sell by Public Auction
I I at Chubb’s Corner on
II Saturday, the 28th
I) ^ inct., at 12 o’clock
■I noon, a freehold prop
erty on Chubb St„ with the three-story 
building thereon, containing tore tene
ments; all rented. For further particu
lars, apply to T. P. Regan, solicitor, or

I. WEBBER, Auctioner.
4—28.

WANTED—FLATS
AND BOARDWANTED—ROOM 

early in April, easy reach Market 
State terms and also if al-

122.$50 Lots at
Courtenay Bay Haights

TO LET—SECOND FLAT, 80 x 30, 
within two hundred yards 6f Union 

Station, suitable for storage or manufac-
Apply SamueTnuntop^Phone 

5 p. m, _______ 58784—5—1

TO LET—FLAT IN APARTMENT 
House 27 Brussels. Modem plumbing, 

electrics, $18 month. Seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. Property managed, 
bought and sold. Loans made. Primus 
Investment Co., Stephen B. Bustm, So
licitor. 58800—5 a

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
8 or 4 furnished rooms to move into 

Address Summer, :
58676—4—28

square.
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H., care of Times.

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT l’O 
let, 594 Main street. Apply Fran* 

Garson, 8 St. Paul street. 5—1

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT «7 
Prince William street, near New Post 

Offioe. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. ‘ Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street.

109 T.F.right away. 
'Charlotte street.Farm at Bloomfield—Eighty acres. 

Close proximity to station. Twenty- 
five acres hardwood, twenty-five acres 
in meadow and twenty-five acres un
der cultivation. Buildings in splen
did condition, the house having been 
put in thorough repair about a year

ag° PRICE, $2,100
$1,000 of which can remain on mort
gage. /

tWe still have a few lots left at 
above price. Some are splendid build
ing lots, and we will soil you 
another for a garden at $40, payable 
$5 down and $5 a month. Can you 
bent it ?

Come out Saturday or the next da> 
and make your selection. Full par- 

Fawcett’s Store, East St.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 

central location, modem improvAnents 
6* three or four unfurnished rooms with 
[tK< of bath. Apply to G. X., care or 
■pk nes. “•

HAVE YOUR PHOTO ON A PIL- 
low top (washable.) Write Drawer 

1411, city.T.t. 58566—4—27
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 198 or 699. T.F.

GIVE YOUR FRIEND A WATCH 
fob, necktie, silk umbrella or pillow 

Any clear
I am instructed to 

|| • sell at 31 Paddock SL
’ on Wednesday morn-

! || I tog, April 25, at-10
I j o’clock, one piano, one
II ^ l parlor suite, parlor

i carpets, bedroom car-
I pets, dining table, chairs, kitchen table

and chairs, >nd the usual household 
effects, 4—25.

= «Sticulars at 
Mm. F.R 1NISHED HOUSES TO LET top with your picture on. 

picture will do. For prices etc, write 
Drawer MM, city.

TO LET—TWO 5 ROOM FLATS IN 
new house, Summer street, near Sea

side and Bay Shore. Will rent for sum
mer or by year. Ready MaF 
quire J. B. Whipple, Phone W 167-21.

58801------5—1

Buildings in good condition
2768657

street, West Side. Phone

7ISHED COTTAGE, REN- 
forti b stoves, piano, sewing machine, 

etc q leas ant grounds, shrubs, fruit 
* Address Renforth, care of Times. 

TriJpS* ne Main 1989-21. 57709-6-7

Situate in 
Square.
and a good stand for a store.

PRICE, $1,400
FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED

agents wantedWANTS D—TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central location, modern con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing .for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. T.F.

SXLE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Station, C. P. R, 

56791—5—1

TO LET-FLAT, LOWER, 156 CITY 
Road, 7 rooms, toilet. Tuesdays and 

Fridavs. Also Carpenter Shop.
58768—5—1

Two-Family House and Store — 
Situate at Ctddbrook, in cl«e prox
imity to Glen Falls. Splendid oppor-

FOR
Cottage, at Lingley 

W rite Box 1331. City. AMERICAN WINDOWPH A N I A 
Flags. Agents coining money putting 

transparent flags on doors, windows in 
stores, schools, etc. Show day and night. 
Easily applied. Automobile owners 
want them on headlights, windshields. 
Send $6 for 168 small flags (4% 
inches) and, 42 large (9 x 15 inches, 
$20-$2o groiit on this investment. 
Samples,,)6c.. Be quick, get the cream. 
Malx, 19 .East 14th street, New York.

, 4—25.lqi'T-
NEW' MONEY-MAKING MARVEL,, 

strange scientific discovery.
MITE revolutionizes clothes washing 
ideas, positively abolishes rubbing, 
washboards, and washing machines, $1,- 
000 guarantee, absolutely harmless, wo
men astonished, territory protection. 
The Arma Company, 21 ProvincialRtme, 
Montreal. 5—11

FURS ISHED FLATS TO LET

15, Suit A ,le for famdy of, two. Ad- 
A 68. care Times.

I HOUSEHOLD
If-- furniture

*• - At Residence
II li i am instructed to sell
lu. fc at No. 51 Sydney street,
IF-------on Thursday morning,
l! the 2bth mst, at 10

o’dock, the contents ***£***

r0aîedrtL8^dV82

comprising three tenements each With 
For mformution applj 

58579—4—27

FLAT ANDTO LET—LOWER 
Barns. 99 Millidge Ave. Apply «ven

in». 58767-5-1 ROOMS TO LITTwo-Ftnnily Hou sc—F ree-Small
hold. Sit-aYytFortHmvc.

barn in rear, 
at 85 Hazen street. x 8

FOR RENT—ROOMS FOR STOR- 
age Furniture or Merchandise, light, 

dry, clean. Elevator, R- H. Doekrill, 1*99 
Union street. 58850—4—30

TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH, 
809 City Road.__________58798—5—1

LARGiTfRONT PARLOR, EVERY 
conveniences, central. Main 1466-11 

56766—6—1

dress Box1FLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS AND 
58765—5—1

58790—5—1
FOR SALE OR 't$ jpT—COTTAGE 

,t Renforth, th#ffl£utes walk from 

station. KnquireWater street** ^°»3B067-5-13._
FOR THE sfiftâON ifllf—SUNNY 

Hill, Woodman's Point. Large house 
and fine grounds; fmTand cold running 
water on both floors. Appl> • t “ 
Ineroey, 60 Prince WiUiamrt^t.

Bath. Phone 468.
FURNISHED 
east. Phone 

58788—4—30

TO LET- -SMALL 
flat, 131 1 üng street 

1989-21.

TO LET —
ttonfdeSri/ltel Rs piano, gas, telephone. 

Address Box A 25, Times.

Bungalow and Bam on large tot ,at 
Gondola Point; nearest stafimi, Fair- 
Vale. Buildings are shirigled and

parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE 

street, can be seen Tuesday s and 
58715 4 -80Thursdays. UNTILnew. FROM JUNE 

lished flat, central loca-
VALUABLE

freehold 
property 

by auction .

^Ttuâîy^Aprim uIto LET-FLAT 118 MILLIDGE 

12 o’clock noon, the! avenue. Apply 207 Metcalf^street.
property on the southwest ccene, of ____________________ 58669-4-27---------
Brit: , and Carmarthen streets. Lotwx f 188 WATERLOO ST.
100, with twô Kelling» aodshops,^ 1U 56668-4-27

! the/pTrtiwUt ™aR>lT to the undersign- T0 LET—S.MALI. FLAT, 207 KING

street east. Apply 55 Hazen.

PRICE, $560 TO LET—MAY 1ST—LOWER FLAT 
No. 95 Douglas avenue, 7 rooms, hot 

water heating, electric lights, rent '$25.00 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

38747

KALO-

r
1

House at ftauwigewauk — Nicely 
situated dose to station. Two stories. 
Size 27x30, with gravel roof, stone 
foundation and cellar. Lot 40x100. 
Splendid maple shade trees on side 
line. Just 50 feet from railway station.

per month. 
Canterbury street.

68722—4—30
1 TO RENT—7 ROOMS, MODERN 

improvements, 268 Duke street.
58697—4—80

TO LET—PLEJ Vf^N£, FURNBHED 
flat, self-ccmto* «ed, ^ap rentaLBox 

A «2, care of Ttz »es. 58681-4-28

-
bad SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT 

Fair Vale, small Sunimir House and 
lot! few minutes’ walk from station Ad- 
dress S. C„ care Times. f-1-

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM, CLOS- --------------------------- cttMMER
et attached, heated, family of two, FURNISHED FL. AT FOR SUMMER 

Leinster street. Address Box A 60, care Months, modem . *£■£££ ’tre^
and coal range* bûcici
Phone 2924-11. 58551-4-27

PRICE, $1,300
$400 of which can remain on mort-FOR SALE CHEAP-TWO TENE- 

cacTVs°oU^'o^aenemIntTouNe Mil-

FOR SALE1—S2ÏXLL *HOLSE 
Hampton Station. With lot 96 x 

feet, three ininutes"'Walk from depot. 
Apply Mrs. Lemuel McDonah on prem- 
ises or Phone 1827 City. 5857a—4-27

WANTED TO PURCHASE56664—4—27of Times.gai'wo-Family House—Freehold. Sit
uate in tlic VaUey. 6 ROOMS, ONE ACRE LAND, 

Quispamsis. Aoply 17 St. Paul or 
88558—4-37

FURNiA shed FLAT OR
suitable

A. L. FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE- 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 

lead) iete., also all kinds o* wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for Straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the niatitime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M, 2158-11, 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont TJ.

PART OF 
rooms 1

Apply No. 8 Paradise
SMALL FURNISF.ia 7 FLAT, CEN- 

tral, desirable. Rend

— a

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
5W Canterbury St.

^-^T'"*eS1i6£Eœ^â"'
l Wednesday morning,

V l the 25th tost, at MO
V,----------- ^4 o’clock, I am instructed
« fay the Executrix of the

• J| Estate of the Late John
Walsh to sell at residence No, 3 Carleton FL^T TO

£mtneEiSbtomn8of,Uf«Dnd*w0rfced to FLAT TO LET, SEVEN ROOMS,

Japanese silk, sofas, dining, kitchen and ;. Apply D. Carleton, 9 Ann street,
bedroom furniture, including all equip- ;_______________ 4,-26________________
ment, ^OM MAY °N= ROOM TO LET f

jT- _ HANDSOME rooms, $9 per month. Apply to L. P. D. Union street. 58780—
_ FREEHOLD Tilley, Solicitor, 89 Princess street.

Ï RESIDENCE
i BY AUCTION 
l At Chubb’s Corner,

II-— _ A Saturday, April 28, at 
|| 12 o’clock noon, that
U Beautiful Residence,
Stable and Grounds, No. 127 Douglas 
Avenue, belonging to Mrs» L» C. Prime*
Lot 63x203 feet, mote or less.

- T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

4-28.

68605—4—27
PRICE. $1.800 Phone 2891-41.

Flat to let—s rooms, all im-
provements, 77 Leinster street, $18.00 

per month. Apply 19*/= Garden street 
in morning and evenings from 6 to 8.

68611—4—27

XU of the above are excellent value 
have ben listed witliin the last 

For immediate sale, it is

AT WITHOUTROOMS WITH OR 
board, 173 Charlotte. 58527-

122 and
.few days, 
possible that something may be given 
off these prices.

For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

60 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 25%.

-26

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
ern conveniences, neaF car line; also 

private house for meals, North End. 
Phone M 2886-11. 58481—5—19

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 
suitable for doctor’s °l 27°

FURNISHED FLAi’* WANTEDSALE' ON DOUGLAS 
terms. Canl.OTS FOR

Ave, 4» X 150, very easy 
he sold1 at once. For immediate informs-

API’ly Gars,)n’ Wa 5rtolT4^30

( people, 28 Sydney.
SMALL, FURNISHED 

Capt. Dis- 
58782 4 -80

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
MRS. WANTED — 

flat for summer mont» s- 
brow, Military Hospital.

I,ET—APPLYlion. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

«ssraîs-iœr
terms of payment. Upper flat vac 
Fenton I.and ano Building Lo^

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board optional, from May 1. The 

Carleton House, West St. John.
58808—5—1

FOR TO LET—NEWFOR SALE ORself-contained House, Lansdowne Aye.
srtsT 5-2- Portland Place. Seven rooms, bath, 
57457 5—2 j laundry, sun porch,_ hardwood _ floors,

JOHN I furnace, electrics.

We Buy
THREE UNFURNISHED » OOMS, $3 a.j n l 'I'.-aL0” False Teeth
wich, N. B.

on
unfurnished hi _Easy 

«ni.
Phone Main 1694.

jri > luulttV., _______ Large i freehold lot,
King ! Immediate 'possession. Armstrong &

I Bruce, care Times. 1
FOR SALE—4 LOTS. s'1'- 

West. Apply P-ihertson, 44 = 
square. 58668 4 -o 5t«l 9—4—26 No matter in what condition, full or 

broken acts, also Bridges, Crowns, etc. 
bought. Mail or bring direct to Domin
ion Tooth Co., Room 8, Dearborn BeUd- 
ing, 98 Prince William Street, SL John.

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
58796—5—25Union, 9 SL Patrick.FOR SALE UPPER FLAT—MISS HALL, 160 

King Street East. 58202—5—15 FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY ,48 
Mecklenburg street, up-stairs, or Phone 

M 717-11. 58797—5—1

BOARDING ..
/:

wrrà outLOWER ANDFLAT CORNER
Watson streets, West, eight rooms. 

Enquire Miss Gallagher, 50 Waterloo 
street. SSO^-C-U

ROOMS, WITH OR 
board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princes s.

58786—S -1
GRAMAPHONE AND RECORDS, 

writing desk, unused silverware, 
Childs’ crib, etc., leaving city. Mre. 
Cameron, U Horsfield street. Phone M. 
2886-11. 58666—4—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
- 58712—6—24

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, ELEC- 
tric Ughts and bath. Apply 19514 

Union street. 58655—4—27

FOR SALE GENERAL

MIL IBBH vrCHlNG EGGS — G OLDEN
HWvandotts, Reds, White Leghorns and
Orpingtons. Phone Mam 1456.

WANTED — L>1 tGEBOARDERS . ^
double room suitable for twl»

gentlemen, 56 Waterloo till eet.
58686—4—: V8

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
Flat, rear 88 Murray street, $6.50 per 

month. Apply to L. P. D. TiUey, Solicit
or, 9 Princess street______________ 1

’Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury St.FOR SALE—ONE SQUARE PIANO 

in first class condition ; parlor suite, 
Must be sold at low price.

three 
Mrs. Curtis. Colorite for straw hats, all shade* TBk 

at Wasson’s, Main street.

Wanted—Girl to run tmr elevator, Aft 
ply Seovil Bros., LtsL, Oak HaU.

Very best large lemons, 20c dntan.- 
The Cnt Price Fmit Shop, 46 Sydne 
street. 4—28

SALE-MOTOR BOAT; CABIN 
all, 6 ft. 6 beam, 

ft. Tender. Ap- 
58848—4—27

FURNISHEDCOMFORTABLY
flat to let, separate entrance, imme

diate possession, nicely situated in good 
street, every convenience, stove, open 
fireplaces, etc; rent reasonable. Apply 
Main 2850-31. 58692—4—28

FOR
Cruiser, 30 ft over 

12 H. P. engine, ateo 12 
ply Phone 227.

SA LE—GA S RANGE, TABLES, 
baby carriage. Also bal- 

and fixtures, 158 Car- 
58781

Apply’ 81 Paddock street. 58500—4—26

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE SAFE, 
combination lock, one cash register, 

walnut top counters, high and roller 
top desks, chairs, etc. Apply to John 
O’Regan, IT Mill street. 58400—5—1

ROOMERS WANTED—APPLY 
Sydney street.

HOARD, ROOM, 14 GERMAIN.
57779—5—9

MODERN UPPER FLAT, QUEEN 
Alfred Burley, Tele- 

- 58080—4—26
21558412FOB a A LE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—REASONABLY PART 
of household effects in good condition. 

Apply Mrs. James Green, 212 Winslow 
street, West, Saturday or Monday.

58841—4—-29
r _______ _______ ____ _______ !------ -—- .

PRIVATE SALE—ENAMELED BUIl-1 
eau, Congoleum Square, Single Bed, 

Spring and Mattress. 114 Carmarthen.
B 58862—4—27

street. West, 
phone West 234.
STORE AND DWELLING, 694 MAIN 

Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 
Paul. Telephone 1871-81.

FOR
carpets and 

of groceries
street.

=lBRIGHT, PLEASANT FURNISHED 
flat in nice location, 6 minutes from 

King street, all newly furnished, rent 
reasonable to careful party. Write Box 
A 61, Times office.

ance 
marthen. 5714*—4—27

BOARD WANTED *4FOR SALE—FERTILE EGGS, PITRE 
white Leghorn, Australian winter lay- 

Phone West
PIANO IN MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, BRICK 

building, gas, electrics, and bath Rent 
$850; also store with large vault. Phone 
M 486. 57838 4 -80

FLAT, EAST ST. JOtiN. APPLY 
George H. Gordon, on premises. t.t.

BO-URD * WANTED BY YOUNG I 

in private family; central loca- |
Address K. D., care \ *4 «T-

FOR SALE—SQL A RE
good condition. Apply l^Mamstreet 

or Phone M 2275. 5873,-4-2o

Very best large lemons, 20c dozen.- 
*1 "he Cut Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydm

4-—SS
59656—4—27ers, $1.00 per setting. 

389-41.
man

tion; state terms, 
of Times.

■757671
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

to let, central. Phone Main 
58682—4—28
BEDROOMS, 110

FOR SM.E—A 50 LIGHT MONITOR 
FOR bAL'^t ,ant with blacksidc 

B H. W. Schofield,

23.rooms
2856-11.acetylene

brackets and shades. 
Rothesay, Phone

FOR SALE-PARLOR FURNITURE.
Telephone Main 2827-41. 58657—4—27 

“FAMILY RECORD" COOK STOVE 
with hot water front and boiler con

nections. A great snap at $12.00. Ad
dress Box 27, care Times. 23-—ti.

* TUSÏCAL mBTBUMEN»HORSES. WAGONS. BTO BARNS TO LET
BARN TO LET—CLARENDON ST. !-------

A. J. Russell, 81 Main.

TWO FU RNISHED
Carmarthen, tenant leaving city unex

pectedly wishes to revent separately or 
together, one large front and'one small
er, sunny, all modern conveniences, cen
tral. Phene M. 1682-41. 58684—4—28

FLAT TO LET—126 DOUGLAS Av
enue, latest improvements, hardwood 

floors, hot water heating, seven rooms- 
: and bath. Rental reasonable. lele- 

Main 676 or 2146-41
67871—5—3

FOR SALE—FINE BAY DRIVING 
mare, weight about 1,000; also car- 

riaee and harness. Apply Main 2852-11.
58711—4—26

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 H^ymarkeJ: square.

SLOVEN, EXPRESS, FARM WAG- 
ons, Ford delivery bodies at cost price. 

Edgecombe’s, 115 City road.
59636—

AMERICAN STANHOPE BUGGY, 
cushion tires, perfect condition. Phone 

2S71- 58608—4—27

FOR SALE—HORSE, 7 YEARS OI.D, 
express wagon, carriage, 2 sets of har

ness Apply to J. McGrath, City road.
58588—4—27

EGGS FOR HATCHING—WHITE 
Wvandottc. heaviest laying strain m 

America, $1.00 per setting. Phone Mam 
1659-21. 92 Cranston avenue.

59660—4*—30

!388*8—5—18 PIANOSSALE. 198|l>hone 
585^.3—4—26

TO LET—BARN 40 ST. PATRICK j 
88106—5—14BABY CARRIAGE FOR 

Canterbury street^

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE, l 
iron bed and spring and mattress, and 

a few other household goods. Apply 25 
Elliott Row, left hand bell. 4—25

ROOM i COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
for gentleman, 216 Duke street. 

58677—4—28

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LADY, 
58662—4—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
private family for gentlemen. Ad

dress A 55 care of Times. 58585—4 27

TO LET—TWO NICE SIX 
flats in new house on Prospect street, 

dose to Douglas avenue. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd” Phone Main 18000. T-F-

room 
Main 1426-21.

CARRIAGE,FOR SALE—BABY
English perambulator, *9.^Fhone M.

1 SITUATIONS WANTED_
EXPERIENCED LADY STENO- 

grapher desires position. Best of re- 
Xddrcss A66, care Times.

58768—5—1

YOUNG TRAINED NURSE WISHES 
isitio.i with invalid. Apply A 64, 

58748-4—30

YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION 
chauffeur. Phone Main 2358-11. 

58682

POSITION WANTED BY BO(*K- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B., care of Times. 56348—6—1»

OF THE
HIGHEST QUALITY f1514-22.

234. Douglas avenue.FOR SA LE—HAY, BEST QUALITY 
loose hay. Apply J. W. V. Lawtor, <*4 

Princess street, or 1 hone.0^)J
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURF, 

and floor coverings which can be seen 
on the floors, almost new. Apply gt 8 
Alexandra street or phone M. 1883.

T.F.

ference.
HOUSES TO LET______

j p-p__SELF ■ CONTAINED
House,' 107 Wright street Phone 

Main 96. 58704—b-25

-27
7orkTO

P<TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 226 Princess.

58637 —4—27

BABY CARRIAGE. 
56683—4—25

TYPEWRITER, 
N. C. Cameron, Dear- 

Phone 2644. 58680—4—28

ONE IVORY
Phone M. 1977-41.

Times.
Nordhena er Pianos—TorontoTHREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 

Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. S5.00; 1 Car
pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21.

TO LET—HOUSE, BARN AND 8% 
, Falls, three minutes 
$10 per month. W. J.

4—25
1underwood

good as new. 
born building,

PRIVATE
family, Princess street. Main 2718-31.

58558—4—26
COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, SIXj LyT _ LARGE FURNISHED 

rooms. Immediate occupation. • ppl> j fn>nt rorim_ 1)rivat(. family, suitable 
Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11 * • L two gentlemen, 77 Elliott row. 4—26

acres land, Glen 
from street ears,
Fraser, 105l/2 Princess street.

as Gerhard W eirrtzmanFURNISHED ROOM, 28
Pianos—Toronto

sale—McLaughlin uun-
James 1L McPartland, 105 

58672—4—28 '
Bell Pianost and Organs

—Guelph, Ont.
FOR

about. 
Water stree t.

SALE — BUGGY. APPLY 
147 UnionFOR

mor lings. Miss 
street.

Idy,
5t 4-26 AUTOMOBI1ES POB SAL*

Sherlock-Mi MX T1inS'
Piai* is—London, Ont.

The above t igh-class lnstm- 
ments sold oui) " in St. John, at

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE. APPLY 
58606— t—27 FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- j TO LET-THREE STORY BRICK j AND BOARD,

senger auto, Knight engine, good as building, Number 58 Urnon street. ow
new bargain. Terms if required. Ap- | City, now in the occupation ot 1 osier &, ■______ *_____________ _
plv to John White, 163 Marsh road. Company. Splendid warehou^ accom- LAR(;E FURNISHED

r.F. , modation. Apply to C. H. Feign. Coburg StA-et. private family, gentle-
______ ç- mail only. 58314—5—20
ROOM

101 PARA- 
4—26Box A 59, Times. SADDLE 

A 51,
FOR SALT—MILITARY 

with equipments. Address 
Times. ’______56519-4—26

SALE-4 FT. SALES SHOW 
56596—4—27

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR ROOM, 9625 Main street.
WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 

Mushrooms for us at home; from $15; 
per week upwards can bo made by using , 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 

illustrated booklet sent free. Ad-

FOR SALE—MODERN 30 FOOT
cruiser “Grayling," reasonable price.

J. D. Brosnan. Box-4043. eit>. . .... „ ...
885,2-±Z86____ | bLsinels in good locality, chance to

vTTr "sXIE—COMPUTING SCALES ! work in other lines. Terms reasonable, 
' mg.Mcl iLr. capacity thirty pounds I reasons for soiling explained c- pur, 
Apply 33 Waterloo street. 58508-4-26 or. A 54, tunes off,ce. 58523-4-26

BELL S PIA NO STORE
86 GERMAI! i STREET.

BUSINESS FOR SALE •
VONFl'X i iONERY

'

“I'm lavin' vc, ma'am. I've got a j<„. j TO LET-NEW MODERN 7

‘-kSK;.....».......carelcsslv as you drop dishes. I’rn afraid | 8 rooms, little *»«”<•• $do 0t' J?2®
won't keep it l'-ng." Ul"in 1*56

FURNISHED 
wife, or

ONE OR T W O 
rooms, üûttabïc man and 

two ladies, with board or housekeeping 
privileges. \ 49, 'Times. 58448 -4—25

Apple to Mt.
now; ;
dress Montreal Sumilv Company, Mun-

ynu

Ii \I.

4
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IAS OTHERS SEECLASSIFIED PAGE /

THAN I N ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA ’ I

That’s how you are going to 
be sized up this Spring and 
Summer.. The “stare” you 
get on the street is either one 
of admiration or ridicule when 
you don your new Overcoat 
or Suit for the first time. It’s 
bound to be admiration if we 

your clothiers, because all 
garments are distinctive 

in character and make.

We are very strong on Over
coats this season, $12.50 to 
$28, in all the good styles. 

.The selections at $15 to $25 
are proving very popular, 
judging by our sales, and the 
number of new customers.

clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._ _ 1

WANTED—MAN OR BOY TO 
drive team. Apply W. E. Whelpley, 

240 Paradise Row.HELP WANTED Shops You Ought58882—4—25 FOR RET.IABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs feo to Haggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.)

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY FOR 
Wholesale Warehouse, strong expert- I 

enced packer. If you are afraid of work 1 
References required.

WANTED__FEMALE HELP T.F.
WANTED — ROVGHERS FOR 9 

inch, 12 inch mill. Best wages paid. 
Address Box A71, care Times.

ado not apply.
Steady job for the right man. Apply 
in own handwriting, “A 18,” care Times.

T. f.

;
4—26WANTED Dedgned to Place Before Our Reader» The Mef- 

ehendiee, Oaftmenehip and Seevice Offered By 
Shops And Specialty Stores.

MEN WANTED ON COAL TEAMS. 
Apply J. 8. Gibbon & Co., No. 1 

68750—1—25
are

WANTED — A Lady Sales- 
woman. Apply 956 Main St.

58831-4—26.

Union street. OUT
LOST AND FOUND NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire ai 
J. 18. Rcbfuson St Sons St. John. N.B.

New York, April 24.
Si?

FIREMAN WANTED — A P P L -Y 
Cornwall Mills-. 58829—4—25 AUTOS TO HIKEWEEK — GOLDLOST — LAST 

Watch, leather fob, hunting case, be
tween Princess and Leinster streets, via 

Reward. Finder please 
58854—4—27

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY
the Carleton House, West St. John.

58810—5—1

MEATS AND GROCERIES
WANTED—LABORERS TO WORK 

around coal yard. Consumers’ Coal 
Co., 861 Charlotte.

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 

Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M 2340-81.
...; 54839—5—14

Carmarthen, 
return to Times Office.

beMEATS, GROCERIES AND FRO Vis
ions, at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

58830—5—1 II '3
GENERAL HOUSE-GIRL FOR

work, 68 St. John street West.
58845—4—30

CARPENTER AND BUILDER, CITY 
and Suburb Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. J. P. Mott, Tel. M. 953-21.
58816—4—26

BNIG H T,LOST — SATURDAY 
21st April, between City Market and 

Exmouth street. Brown leather Pocket- 
book, containing sum of money, car and 
ferry tickets and small knife. Finder 
please return to 41 Exmouth street, ring 
left hand bell. 58846—4—2g -

Am Zinc, X D 1.. 30% 
Am Car and Fdry. 65(4 
Am Locomotive .. .... 
Am Beet Sugar .. 92(4 
Am Can 
Am Steel Fdries .. 98

65(4 6»
66% 66%

BRASS PLATINGELDERLY GENTLEMAN WISHES
services of an house-keeper take charge 

of small flat of three or four rooms. One 
who understands how to cook prefer
red. Liberal compensation. (A 07V’ 
care Times. 58769—5 1

MEN’S CLOTHING
WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

to drive a grocery team and work 
around store. Apply F. E. Law, Market 

59749

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES P.E- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in gins k Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
their original colors at Grandi nes the Clothing, 182 Union street.
Plater. T.f.

44(4 44%
98% 98%

44YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
\ wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig-25street. FOUND—ON T.EINSTER STREET.

small purse. Call at A. O. Skinner's, 
68 King. Gilmour’s

. ' 68 King St.
Am Woollens .. .. 48% 
Anaconda Mining.. 75%STRONG YOUTH WANTED TO 

help in furniture store. Apply J. 
Marcus, 89 Dock street.

58851—4—25 75% , 75% 
102% 102 
65(4 65%

GIRL WANTED—178 PRINCESS ST.
58786—4—10 I WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 

| stock of spring overcoats and rain
coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

At, T and S Fe ..102 
Brooklyn R T.. .. 64% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 52% 
Butte & Sup .. .. 42 
Bethlehem Steel.. ..180 
Chino Copper .. .. 51(4 
Clieg & Ohio .. .. 60
Col Fuel Iron....................
Granby 
Can Pac Railway ..160%
Cent Leather.....................
Crucible Steel .. .. 60%

LOST—SUM OF MONEY ON SAT- 
ilrday between King and East St. 

John, via car. Finder kindly return to 
Jae. Riley, 49 Peters.

T.F.
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

an for light housework, 48 Garden 
58742—4—30

.. 76%WANTED—A Y'OUNG MAN FOR 
wholesale warehouse, about 20 years 

old. Must be quick and accurate. Ap
ply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 805.

58738—4—26

BARGAINS58787—4—26
street 42 42%

130 181
51% 51%
60 59%

LOST—IN KING STREET, BE-
tween Canterbury street and Germain, 

ladies’ crochet hand bag containing sum 
Finder please return to 

58762—4—26

PANT FINISHERS WANTED—AP- 
plv Goldman St Newman, 54 Union 

A 68746—4—26

tyTED—A GIRL FOR'GENERAL 
to Mrs. J. A.

GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRE CLAY', 
stickfast and a thousand other things;

58665—4—27 ooDuval, 17 Waterloo.pf money. 
Times.

47NICKEL PLATING 47LABORERS WANTED—APPLY E. 
Bates, 73 Duke street. 58736—4—26 78% 78%

160% 162% 
83% 84
61 60% 
27% 27

BRUSHES—SCRUBS, WHITEWASH, 
wall, varnish, paint and many others 

at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. 58665—4—27

79WAi
housework. Apply 

Barn', 28 Dufferin row, Phone West 
58746—4—26

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

CONTAIN-LOST—POCKETBOOK 
ing between $6 and $10 and car tick

ets, from foot of King to Fairville. 
Finder rewarded on leaving same at 

58780-4—26

STRONG BOY' WANTED TO LOOK!
after horse. Apply Philip Grannan, 

568 Main street.
KNOW HOW858.

CLEANINGS AND FIXINGS—YOU 
want both and you can get them at 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

27Erie88781—4—26
W ANTED—CAPABLE EXPERIENC- 

ed stenographer. Apply, Post Office 
Box 466. 58710—4—80

T.f. The Scientific Examination of the 
eye and the furnishing of glasses is 

business exclusively.

Gen Electric .. ..162 
Gt Northern Pfd ..109%
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .... 25%
Lntl Mar Pfd cts .. 77 
Indust Alcohol.. ..105% 107 107
Kennecott Copper...........  42% 48%
Midvale Steel .. .. 66% 57 67%
Maxwell -Motors .. 48% 49 47%
Mex Petroleum .. 86% 86% 86%
Miami..................... 40% 41% 41
North Pacific........................  108% 103%
Nor and West................... 126% 126%
National Lead .. .. 64% ...................
Nevada..............................
N Y Air Brakes .. 137 
N Y Centnfl .. .. 93%
Pennsylvania .. .. 53
Pressed Steel, Car .. 74%
Reading
Republic I k 9 .. 79%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 45 46% 46%
South Railway.. .. 28% 28% 28%
South Pacific .. .. 93% 94 94
Shattuck Arizona .. 25 25 „ 25
Studebaker ............ 85 86 85
Union Pacific .... 136% 187% 186%
U S Steel................ 112 112% 112%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117% 117% 117% 
United Fruit .. ..185 188% 133
Ü' S Rubber .. 57% 68% 58
Utah Copper .. ..109% 109% 109%
Vlr Car Chemical .. 42% .....................
Westing Electric .. 46% 48% 48%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 161,000.

Times.STABLE MAN WANTED. DAVID 
Watson, Duke street.

58665—4—27
58740—4—26 53% 58%

26% 25%
77% 77%

53%STRAYED—A SMALL FEMALE 
Boston terrier, dark brindle, last seen 

in vicinity of Goode rich street. Re
ward. D. E. Lynch, Tel M. 2227-21.

58741—4—25

MOVING OR HOUSECLEANING?
Y’ou can get anything you want in 

household goods at Wetmore’s, 59 Gar
den street.

our
PLUMBING, ETC.WANTED — SALESGIRLS WITH 

three or totJT years’ experience in 
small wear and ’notion department ; * also 
junior salesmen with two or three years’ 
experience in retail dry goods. Apply 
at once, Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd. 58666—4-26

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY' 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street.

68729—4—80
K. W. Epstein & Go.

193 UNION ST.
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone 
57063—4—26

Open Evenings.
Main 1350-12. ’Phone 2743-21.CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

our new spring shirtwaists, latest 
styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-633 Main street.
GREATEST WÂLL PAPER BAR- 

gains, from 6 cents up. Beautiful cut 
out borders, so much in vogue.—H. 
Baigi 74 Brussels.

WANTED—BOY , GENERAL WORK 
around house and care of horse. Ap

ply Room 47, Royal Bonk Bpilding.
68708—4—26

LOST—SUM OF MONEY' BY WAY' 
of Millidge avenue to Scott's comer 

to Princess street or Lyric. Finn- FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IH DOUGLAS FIR

cr car
er leave at Scott’s store. 5847T-+-4—26 PIANO MOVING

GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN 
brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 

58685—5—5
WANTED—YOUNG MAN, GENER- 

al office work, competent stenograph
er. Apply 609 Main street.

58695—4-25

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOyED BY* 
experienced men at lowest rates. F. 

F. Bell, 86 Germain street, Phone Main 
1427.

OFFICES TO LETCo, Fairville. 22. 22 We Rave tus doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jambe, 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay , to Get Out

WANTED—WOMAN FOR WASH- 
: ig and ironing. Apply Mrs. A. L. 

Fowler, 218 Germain street.
56669—4—25

TO LET — OFFICES, EITHER 
single or en suite, in C. P. R. office 

building, comer King and Germain. Ap
ply office of General Superintendent.

57280—5—2

58578—5—2158245-5—15
WANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY*. 

St, John Creamery Co, 90 King street.
58698—4—26

PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
modem equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse. 5—12 94% 93%
80 79%

98% Pl'iOM,

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERSWANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention ’Mid inform 

their neighbors; tablets that; wash 
clothes absolutely clean withdut rub
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour. Washing Tablet Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

WANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD 
smart boy to run our elevator. Scovil 

Bros, Limited, Oak Hall.

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.

80%
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

builder, house raising and moving a 
.specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone 

67660-7—6

T.F. CAUTION 1
57351—4—30 io‘lWANTED—2 FIRST CLASS AUTO- 

mobile mechanics. McLaughlin Car
riage Co, 144 Union street.

WARNING—THE COLLBC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the 'market, warns the public 
against "ttprthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis-

WANTED TWO~(2) ACTIVE MEN ‘^n?AgenL « plld^sl^Phon, 
for general work. Apply to Supt. j M 9 jaoH-Çl.

The Imperial Oil Co, Barrack Point

West PHOTOS ENLARGED Cook-GallantT.F. 161-21
In St.. Bernard’s church, Moncton. 

Monday morning, Miss Marie Gallant 
of Shediac and Robert Cook of Moncton 

united in marriage by Rev. Father

» oil
BARBER WANTED—APPLY’ THOS. 

McGowan, Royal Hotel. 68670—4—27
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc.—■ 
Wasson’s. Main street.

AVANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 139 Sydney street 

58661—4-27 COAL
CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 

R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street, Phone 
58528—4—26

were 
Savage.

A., i
NOW LANDING * FRESH MINED 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42.

APPLY MRS. D. 
58598—4—27

WANTED. 
Miller, 38 Wright Main 712. Nason-Grier

At the George street Baptist parson
age, Fredericton, on Wednesday last, 
Rev. J. T. Wilson 'united in marriage 
Miss Alma Grier*'Of' Nason worth and 
Roy Nason of Tracey glâtlon.

Sergt Piottombe Promoted
Sergt. C. A. Pincombe of the Kilties, 

formerly belonging" to the ‘‘Fighting 
26th” has been promoted to the rank of 
company sergeant-major,________

Remember Maple Sugar Day, April 
25. Donations of money and sugar re
ceived at A. O. Skinner’s, King street.

ROOFING11-15WANTED,
58587—4—27

DISHWASHER 
King square. DRY SOFT WOOD, ANY LENGTH 

required. Coal for grate or range. 
Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, 
PI\one W 89-21 or W 37-11.__________

T.f.
BEST GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 

Mitchell, 204 Union street.
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

(Up to 12 a'cloci today.)
Montreal, April 24. 

Bank of Montreal—8 at 119%.
Royal Bank—3 at 2121.
British N. T. Bank—1 at 112. 
Commercial Bank—-2 at 186.
Brazil—25 at 88%.
Civic Power—72 at 79%, 1 at 80. 
Carriage—25 at 12.
Dom Steel—85 at 61%.
Montreal Cotton—37 at 51.
Quebec—26 at 27%.
Ships—100 at 87%.
Scotia—125 at 90.
Steel Co—10 at 61%.
Montreal Cotton Pfd-—87 at 101%. 
Penman Pfd—5 at 82.
Asbestos Bonds—700 at 72.
Second War Loan—500 at 96.
Cedars Bonds—1,000 at 90.

GIRLS FOR NURSES’ HOME AND ________________________________________
laundry. Apply General Public Hos- WANTED—A FEW STRONG MEN '

pital._____________ 58610 4 26 _____ for handling furniture; Apply 8
WANTED-GIRL FOR . LIGHT Leinster street, Phone Majn 88T1. |

67496—5—3

Sterling Realty, limited
i

T. M. WISTED 4 CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes renioved prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived:»

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. 57550—5—9

151 IApply at once, 
5845*3,4—25

EXPERIENCED GIRL 'jjVANTED— 
Fruit and ice cream store, Apply 10 

Dock street. E. Chrysstcos.
58433—4—25

housework. 
Queen street. Attic fiat 46 Elm; rent $7.50. 

Lower flat 31 Hanover; rent $8.00.

Upper flat 259 Duke; rent $15 per 
month.

Upper flat 48 Erin; rent $9^0.

Lower flat 252 Gty Road; rent 
$17.00.

Basement 102 Metcalf ; rent $8.00.

OFFICE BOY WANTED—APPLY 
Brock and Paterson, 82 King street.

58600—4—27 HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10

T.F.MAN WANTED WHO UNDER- 
stands gardening, 62 Parks street; Waterloo street. M. 3486-21.

CONCRETE BLOCKST.F. WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

WANTED — APPRENTICE T O 
learn dressmaking. Apply Miss 

Wheaton, 216 Duke street.

Neat
The daughter of Sir Evelyn Wood 

i when asked whether she would prefer to 
be clever or pretty replied; “Pretty until 
Pm thirty ; clever afterward.”

ARE GOING UP IN BUILDINGS, 
other materials are going up in price. 

We will have to follow suit. Let us 
build you a home everlasting, get our 
estimate then, you will sign ,up before 
the advance in price. St. John Concrete 
Works. Phone R. T. Scott, 247 Mil
lidge Avenue.

DENTAL MECHANIC — WANTED 
a good dental mechanic, one capable 

of “setting up” and bending bars, etc. 
English office. Apply Montreal Dental

:
58424—4—25 :

WORKING HOUSEWANTED
keeper for out of town. Apply 158 Supply & Mfg. Co., 408 Birks Building,

T.f. Montreal.
WEST SIDE FLATS 

Flats 4b Middle; rents $7.00 to 
$10.50.

Anxious Depositor—But-1 heard the 
reserve fund was getting low.

Bank President—Tush, tush, there’s 
nothing in it.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
"musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11. ________________________________

Union. i
LADY 

own hand
WANTED—EXPERIENCED 

* stenographer. Apply in 
writing. Box A2, care of Times office, 

i T.F.

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
58502—4—$0

57288—i—3Ü
Y'erxa Grocery. J. W. MorrisonBLACKSMITH WANTED FOR JOB- 
bing. Graham, Cunningham Naves, 

58501—4—26
DENTISTRY140 Union Street 

Phone M 3163-11.Peter street.
DR. AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE 

last 14 years was with Dr. Maher, 
North End", is now associated with Dr. 
Doore, 340 Main street, comer Dougins 
Ave. Tel. Main 3095. 58155—5—16

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—A GOOD SHOEMAKER. 
Corner Main and Cedar streets, North 

58507—1—26

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
ESTATE NOTICE. L. C. SMITH. TYPEWRITER AND 

new Post Of-
End.WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily of four. References. Apply 
ings. Mrs. MacDonald, 103 Pitt.

* 58789-

,1,
Notice is hereby given that Letters of 

Administratio of the estate of James E. 
Cowan, lute of Carleton, in the City of 
Saint John, Baristvr-at-Law, deceased, 
have been granted to the undersigned 
Administratrix. All persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
James K. Cowan, are requested to file 
the same, duly certified by affidavit, as 
required by the “Probate Courts Act 
1915,” within thirty days from this date, 
with Edward P. Raymond, Barrister, 108 
Prince William street, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment'to the said 
Edward P. Raymond or to the under
signed.

Dated at Saint John, N. B„ this j 
Twenty-third Dav of April, A. D„ 1917. j 

ELLEN P. COWAN, j 
Administratrix.

Multigraph Office, opp. 
flee. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f. taT*morn- BOY WANTED TO LEARN TRUNK 

trade. Apply Crowley Trunk Co.
68505—4—26

I
27 n

DRINK AND DRUG CURESEXPERIENCED
and kitchen girl. Apply Grand Union 

1 Iotcl. _ 58735—4—80

WANTED—FIRST CLASS
for Prince William Apartments, ref

erences required. T.F.

COMPETENT MAID, TWO IN FA M-1 giving 
ilv. Apply 44% King square.

58687—4—"

CHAMBERMAID STORAGEWANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
to run a well drill. Good wages. Ap

ply Waverly Hotel, 223 Main street, 
58504—4—26

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crowu street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

GOOD DRY SPACE FOR HOUSE- 
liold furniture, Bonded and general 

merchandise. J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 
street. . ' 57535—5—3

X,
COOK North End.

BOY WANTED BY ELECTRICAL 
contracting firm. Apply in writing 

references to Box A 45, Times. 
58428—4—25

HlfCHIGH GRADE FACILITIES FOR 
storing furniture, etc. Terms reason

able. Apply 320 Main street.ENGRAVERS
25 New Vitality and New Life 

for the Aged
TWO STRONG BOYS TO LEARN* 

tinsmith and sheet metal work. Good 
pay; steady employment. Apply John 
Magee, 96 Princess. .58437—4—25

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 
plv Manager's office, N. B. Telephone 

Co., Ltd. T.F.

57414-4 30F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Water street, TelephoneWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, no washing or ironing. 
Mrs C R. Wasson, 22 Bentley.

58690—4—28

engravers, 59
988.

/ TYPEWRITER RENTALS
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING ALL- VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

eliines, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

at a time of life whea the vital powers 
most need assistance.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 46
58503—4—26

5—1. TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater._____T. f.

T IN the evening hie, when 
J- the strength gradually 
decreasing, and the vital powers 
are waning, Wincamis exert* a 
powerful influence in creating new 
strength, and in surcharging the 
body with new vitality, because
Wincamis possesses a four-fold power, 
it is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood-maker, 
and a Nerve Food, all combined.

Therefore, Wincamis creates new strength, 
new blood, new nerve force, and ney 
vitality. And this four-fold power, acting 
upon the system at one time, promotes a 
keeling of new life throughout the whole 
body. That is the reason why over 10,000 
Doctors recommend Wincamis. And it 
is also the reason why Wincamis is the 
one thing that elderly people should take 
to restore their decreasing strength, and to 
revive their waning vitality. Also, as Win- 
carnic does not contain depressing drugs, it 
can be safely taken by old people and the 
weakest invalid.

Wincamis is a positive necessity for elderly 
people, because it promptly promotes new 
strength and quickly creates new vitality.

King square. PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Biunswiek, empowering the Assessors 
of the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to assess cer
tain persons and companies in the said 
Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by 
the Assessors, in place of the pro rata 
assessment, for patriotic purposes.

Dated Saint John, N.B., March 29th, 
A.D. 1917.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware

house.’ A t7, care of Times. T.F.

Those of us who at 
time of lire, should rente, 
we owe to the *‘eld/oiks 
and make a point qf getting 
bottle of Wincamis to-day.

re in the s
GIRL ORw \NTED—CAPABLE

Woman for general house work. Must 
be good plain cook. Apply with refer- 

to Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 245 Union 
57259—4—29

at t«m'a

VETERINARYWANTED— BREAD BAKER 
steady job. Apply Robinson’s Bak- 

Celebration street T.F.

ences
street. Remember that Wmcamii has a world

wide reputation of over 30 yean* standing, 
that it has given new health and new life 
to countless thousands of sufferers, that it 
is used in Hospitals throughout the world, 
and that itisrecammendea by over 10,000 
Doctors, you will readily understand why 
Wincamis is invaluable to those who are 
Weak. Anemic, Nervous, Run-down; to 
Invalids and old people, and to all who 
are depressed and out of sorts.

DR. BOWYER, VETERINARY SUR- 
Horses, cattle and dogs treated.HATS BLOCKEDery,

MEN
time Nail Works, Portland street.

58250 -4 - 28

geon.
Night and day calls promptly attended.

58308—4—26
WANTED. APPLY' MARI- L A DIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama huts blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

WANTED—MALE HELP

MACHINISTS AND TOOLMAKERS 
Wanted. Address Box 700, City.

58808-4-

5 Dorchester street.

BARBER, GOODEXPERIENCED
wages, steady work. Apply Louis J. 

Leblanc, Dulhousie, N. B.
VEGETABLES-27 JAMES KING KELLEY, 

of the Municipality of I lie j 
5—5 i

Secretary 
City and County of St. John.

1 4. N DING TODAY ONE CAR 
O. S. Dyke-

W O R K HAND LAUNDRY58203—4- -28WANTED - MAN TO
around lumber yard. Haley Bros. Co. choice Manitoba oats, 

man, Phone M. 1524.FOR 
man with

WANTED — A JANITOR 
small apartment -house,

WANTED — AT ONCE, Y'OUNG j small family, other occupation can be 
' ' for inside work. American Globe | carried on at same time. References re- 

T . i.vlries Ltd, 100 Charlotte street. i quired. Apply at 62 Parks street.
j ____________ SB889— 4-2<__ i BflzACKSMITH WANTED—MUST BE

WANTED—4 RELIABLE MAN AS! experienced in jobbing and hardening 
Must know city. Steady | high speed pool steels. Apply Box A

American Globe Laundries, | 63,” care Telegraph. ___5H7<9—4—26.
58888 4—21 WANTED—SHOP BOY*. APPLY TO

l.cB. Wilson & Co., 76 Germain street 
58782—5—1

FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 
promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

9—27

i

WOOD n.r< UV.Ü, Ta«T.f.
miiii ASK YOUR- DOCTOR.\VF. ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

ends. McNa-HAIRDRESSING ilea! ends and spar 
Bros., Phone 733. GET IT AT YOUR 

DRUGGISTS

Imported in two sizes; _ 
$1.00 tad Urge bottle) $L65 “x

T.F.BDriver, 
position.
Ltd.. 100 Charlotte street.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, — 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring 
—Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

/

hair» WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND -CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. g‘. I). Perkins, -16 Princess 
street.

LABORERS WANTED—Al PI A B 
Moonev & Sons, Bentley Street School 

58844-0*4—30
il

MESSENGER WANTED—C. P. R.
Telegraphs, King street, corner Ger

main. Earn good wages, paid weekly, 
chance for promotion. T.f.

WORK IN 
Dearborn & (bo.. Ltd., Pr.

58825—4—27

BOY WANTED FOR 
factory.

Win. street.

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. ONE WHO 
ke himself generally- useful. Ap

ple between 2-3 and 7-8 p. in., -4) ( <>- 
burg street. *8896 4 2i

T.F.IRON FOUNDRIES
igr?

w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Ilygenii 
Bakery.) For reliable amt lasting re
pairs come, tis im- with vuur watches allii

; UNION FOUNDRY' AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, Georgy H. Waring,

| manager. West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

—
WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 

for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.

ra 39
23 THEcan ma

T.f.

V

i x

Proprietors: Coleman & Co., Ltd., Wincamis W orks, Norwich, Eng. 
( ana d inn Office, (>7 Pot Hand St., Toronto: Frank .V Ball. Resident 

Suies Agents ferine Dominion: I.oggie, Parsons ib* (o.;Foy/ )( rector.
Bui. ding. To‘"out'.

POOR DOCUMENT

One Cent a Word Single Insertion^ 

Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Running One Week or More. If Paid In 

Advanee--Mlnlmum Charge 25 Cts.

r. -, «»
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Tariff Fightr9UDHUFF GOES!Sergeant Lyman Anglin is
Reported Killed in Action Hi gets thick,

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL!

fi
! on in Housegp

■

i

Government M,y Compromise 
on S=ed BeanstelSon of Dr. J. V. Anglin of Lancaster 

Gives his Life — Ottawa Forwards 
Long List of Casualties

No Free Farm Tractors
Save vour hair! Double its 

beautv in a few moments 
Trv This!

To ^ 
Prevent 
Seasickness,
Train sickness and Nausea

! Hoe. Dr. Pugsley Speak* of Coal 
Price* ie St. Jehn and Ship- 
buildieg Needs.

of Dr. J. V. Anglin, superintendent of theSergt, Lyman Anglin, third son ....
Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, has been killed in action. The missive bearing 
this sad information was received yesterday afternoon from Ottawa but no de- Hair stops coming out and every par* 

tide of dandruff disappears!
and insure him a pleasant voyage, be 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

i sure
tails were furnished.

ScrsrL Anetin left here with the 64th battalion but was transferred to an- j ———

front, but Capt. Arthur returned only recently to accept a post in an artillery your scalp will not itch, but what will
unit, and he is now at Woodstock. He leave, two other brothers at home, please you mort. wiU.be ^er  ̂<*£

Norman and Ives. , . , . Knd downy at first—yes—but really new
Hosts of friends throughout the city and province will be deeply grieved By hair_growjng all over the scalp.

with many sterling qualities. A little Danderine immediately dou-
indeed brilliant, bles the beauty of your hair. No diff

erence how dull, faded, brittle and scrag
gy just moisten a cloth with Danderine 
and carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. The 
effect is immediate and amazing—your 
.air will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance j an 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri- 

the beauty and shimmer of true

Ottawa, April 28—The possibility of 
a slight revision in the tariff to permit 
of the free importation of seed beans 
into Canada was suggested in the house 
of commons today by the reception given 
the resolution introduced by A. McCoig, 
of West Kent. The Kent member in 
asking for the removal of the duty spoke 
particularly upon behalf of the counties 
in southwestern Ontario where bean

“It would be better to let the matter 
stand for two or three days,” he said, 
“until after the budget is down.”

Mr. McCoig accepted the hint and, re
marking that if the farmers got a chance 
to get their seed during May it would 
be'in time enough, he allowed his reso
lution to stand.
Coal Prices and Shipbuilding.

NIOTHERSILL’S___
SEASICK REMEDY
Officially adopted by SteamshipCmnganiM

highest authorities — used by travelers the 
world over and generally recognized as the 
One Dependable Preventative of Ni 

Contains no cocaine, morphine- opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leadin g druggists. 50c box enough 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of MothersilFs Travel Book sent 
upon request, without charge.

Mothersill Remedy Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Also at 19 St. Bride Street. London; Montreal, i 
New York, Paris, Milan.

the sad news. Sergt Anglin was a young 
He was possessed of splendid talents and his prospects were 
HU numerous young friends will regret that he has passed away but it will be 
consolation to all to realise the circumstances attending his death.

man

Miss Lila, a nurse in the General Pub
lic Hospital, and Miss Marguerite, at 
home.
Lewis Clarke Wounded.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Clarke,, of Fair 
Vale, received word Saturday that their 
son, Lewis, had been admitted to the 
82nd Hospital, Wivereux, suffering from 
gunshot wounds in his left arm and 
thigh. He is one of the four sons that 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke have given to the 
service of king and country. He enlist
ed in August, 1914, with the first artil
lery, and after a brief training at Val- 
cartier went to- England. The following 
February he went into the trenches and 
had been serving for twenty-six months, 
four of which he has been on the Somme 
front. About a year ago he was trans
ferred to the signalling staff. Allan, 
another son, is with the 58th Howitzer 
Battery ; Gordon is with the 9th Siege 
Battery ,and the fourth son, Teddy, is 
with the battery on McNab’s Island, 
Halifax.
Sergti-Major Collin*.

Word has been received to the effect 
that Captain John F. Costigan, a mem
ber of a Calgary battalion, has been kill
ed in action. Captain Costigan is a 
grandson of the late Senator Costigan. 
His mother is a daughter of the late Ma
jor Dowling, of Fredericton.
Hampton Man Killed,

Another Hampton Village man has 
given up his life in the great cause. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Belding yesterday re
ceived official information from Ottawa 
that their son, Harry, had been killed in 

April 9.
Private Belding enlisted with the 140th 

battalion but was transferred to another 
infantry unit before going into the 
trenches. He has two brothers still 
fighting at the front—Archie, in an in
fantry unit, and John, a gunner in No. 
4 siege battery. Another brother, Os
car, is at home. Besides his parents and 
these three brothers, he leaves three sis
ters—Mis. A. Campbell, West St. John;

ance, 
hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter,' and prove that your hair is as 
pretty and soft as any—that it has been 
neglected or injured by careless treat-1 
ment—that’s all. ;

Danderine is to the hair what fresh J 
showers or rain and sunshine are to veg
etation. It goes right to the roots, in- j. 
vigorates and strengthens them. Its ex- j 
hilarating, stimulating and life-produc
ing properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful.

Hon. W. Pugsley drew attention to 
coal prices in St. John and dwelt upon 
the serious nature of the transportation 
question. When he reached the end of 
it he asked what steps had been taken 
for the building of vessels in Canada. 
Sir Thomas White supplied the answer. 
He stated that the government had 
given considerable attention to the mat
ter and he was able to state that the 
imperial government throuhg the muni
tions board had placed orders in Can
ada for twenty-two steel vessels for a 
total of 175,000 tons, and that the con
struction of eight more steel vessels was 
under advisement The result was that 
Canadian shipyard plants had enough 
orders to carry them well into the mid
dle of 1918.

“Some time ago,” added Sir Thomas, 
“I took up the question of building 
wooden ships. I offered on behalf of the 
government to set aside money on this 
side to the amount of $10,000,000 to 
place the imperial government in funds 
for the purpose of purchasing and con
structing wooden ships in Canada. That 
matter is now under consideration and 
I am of the opinion that orders for a 
considerable tonnage will be placed here 
through the imperial government. They 
will, of course, be of service not only in 
transporting our products to Great Brit
ain but also in assisting the general ship
ping situation.”

Sir Thomas in reply to a question in
formed the house that the government 
had received no intimation that France 
intended to denounce the Franco-C an a- 
dlan treaty.
Duty on Farm Tractors Maintained.

A motion to the effect that farm trac
tors be also placed on the free list was 
made by Mr. McCoig. The Ontario 
government had purchased ten of these 
in the United States, and the Toronto 
board of trade five more. They were 
not made in Canada. Under the cir
cumstances the duty of twenty-seven 
and a half per cent was not fair while 
the government was calling for increased 
production.

The resolution as it stood took in 
fcvery type of traction engine, said Sir 
Thomas White. The duty had been 
taken off power ditching machines be
cause they were not made in Canada. 
If the present resolution was adopted, 
they would have to take the duty off 
the raw materials that entered into their 
manufacture. The resolution in its pres
ent form was not acceptable to the gov-

Coal Purchases 
Invite Inquiry

I

action

Ottawa, April 28—In the commons 
today E. M. MacDonald drew the at
tention of the minister of railways to a 
despatch from Stellarton to the Halifax 
Herald stating that the Acadia Coal 
Company had large supplies of coal 
ready for delivery but that it could not 
be moved owing to car shortage on the 
Intercolonial. Mr. MacDonald noted 
that it was reported that the minister 
of railways was offering the company 
only $4.26 a ton for coal which the Cana
dian Pacific was paying this and other 
companies $5.25 a ton. Mr. MacDonald 
said that he was also informed that the 
minister paid $9.25 per ton for coal pur
chased in the United States and deliv
ered at Halifax. The member of Pictou 
wanted to know what Mr. Cochrane 
thought ^ of such a situation.

Mr. Cochrane replied that the depart
ment had made no contract with the 
Acadia Company but had offered them 
the same price which was being paid to 
other companies. He added that he had 
heard nothing of the car shortage but 
would make inquiries.

Mr. MacDonald—“I was not referring 
particularly to the non-shipment of coal, 
although It is well known In Nova 
Scotia that there are 20,000 tons of coal 
banked up at the Acadia mines through 

... . x . v, ^ zxr tvi. ft the failure of the Intercolonial to sup-Woomded—A. Reed, Mmto (N. B.), U. , cars What I want to know is why
E. Dodworth, Everett (N. B.) ; G. P. ^ rnlnlster of railways is haggling with 
Simpson, Wawdg (N B.) ; J• W"us* I this company and offering them $4.26 
Grand Harbor (N. B.); W. R. Bennett, t(m for co^j'i/jkn the C. P. R. is pay- 
Canning (N. S.); K. Warren, Newfound- * nfor the 6X quality $5.25 a ton 
land; R. Gilbert, Halifax; H. Bland, the same company and when my hon. 
Sussex (N. B.) ; F. E. Bell, Sydney (N. frjeQd had paid $9.25 a ton for Ameri- 
S.),; W. D. Stewart, Roseneath (P. E. can coa, deIivered at Halifax.”
L) ; J. A. McDougall, Manon Bridge (N. Mr Cochrane—“We never paid $9.25 
S.); J. A. McDonald, Newfoundland; J. atQn fm roal delivered at Halifax, but 
A. Ahem, Summerside (P. E. J. ; J- we offerrd this company and other com- 
Kennedy, Murray Harbor (P.E. i.J ; G. jeg more money than that contract 
M. Fiefleld, Stellarton (N. S.)« A. C ca,]ed for> and they did not fill their 
Archibald, Hilson (N. S.) ; M. J. Bain, cordract ”
Digby (N. S.) ; J. R. Bonnar, Frederic- Mr MacDonald—“What are you going 
ton (N. B.); W. A. Doen, Truro (N. S.); t(f do about it?”
F. E. Dominroy, Lunenburg (N. S.Ji t. Mr Cochrane—“That is a matter for
A. Nearing, Halifax; A B. Garrison, u# tQ settlc> not you."
Indian Harbor (N. S.) ; E Pwing. Al- Mr MacDonald—“It is not altogether 
exandre (N. B.) ; W. C. Smith, Sussex & matter for my hon. friend to settle 
(N. B.); W. S. Adams, Cancan (N B.), but for the people of this country. The
R. McRae Alberton (P. E. I.) ; J. minigter 0f railways does not know the
Hursham, Halifax; F.R Oldfield, Hall country yet nfid the people of my prov- 
,?TX V,T' Ke,vn<id>J « /’ w w lnce wil1 settle with him if he deals un-

* f t: -»
Peters, New Glasgow (N. a.) ; J. J.
Searle, Truro (N. S.) ; A. F. Johnson,
Halifax; I. W. Hatfield, Amherst (N.
S. ) ; J. Gorman, Halifax; F. H. Kimball,
Oromocto (N. B.) ; A. A. John
son, McDougall Settlement (N. S.) ;
R. W. Jones, Dartmouth (N. S.) ; E. J.
Gibbons, St John (N. B.) ; W. Bailey,
St John (N. B.) ; J. G. Barett, St. John 
(N. B.) ; C. K. Donovan, St. John (N.
B. ); F. Moulton, Newfoundland; Ar
thur Purdy, Amherst (N. S.); G. R.
Wilkenson, Goldsmith Minegash (P. E.
I. ) ; L. W. Totten, Truro (N. S.) ; T.
J. Matheson, Aberdeen (N. S.)

St John (N. B.) ; C. A. Lynch, Halifax.
Presumed to Have Died—J. Hebb, 

Lunenburg (N. S.)
Died—P. JL Smith, Campbellton (N. 

B.); W. Chisholm, Inverness (N. S.)
Died of Wounds—J. Lawson, Chatham 

(N. B.)
Missing, Believed Prisoner—H. A. Wil

cox, Shediac (N. B.)
mounted rifles.

Clergyman
Has Recovered

Mrs. A. Collins, 887 Haymarket 
received word yesterday from

\
square,
Ottawa to the effect that her husband, 
Sergt.-Major William Collins, a member 
of a local infantry battalion, had been 
wounded in the back and had been ad
mitted to the Australian Hospital at 
Wimereaux. • Sergb-Major Collins has 
been at the front for more than two 
years. He left St John as a lance-cor
poral and has been winning promotion 
until he has finally won the higheA rank 
possible to get as a company N. C. O. 
Sergt.-Major Collins, prior to going over
seas, was engaged as a painter and paper 
hanger.

Died of Wounds—G. O. Stillwell, Blair 
(N. B.)

Wounded—F. Merriweather, Frederic
ton (N. B.) ; E. Little Clairville (N. B.) ; 
H. F. S. O’Donnell, Carroll’s Crossing 
(N. B.); A. Recdock, Salisbury (N. B.)

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—C. K. Cowan, 83 Queen 

street St. John (N. B.) ; G. C. Walker, 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.) ; S. M. Walker, 
Sydney (N. S.)
Morning List

Ottawa, April 28—The morning list 
follows:

Was Unable to Fill Appointments aid 
Greatly Discouraged by Con

tinued Ill-Health

Gananoqne, Ont, April 24—The many 
Qpqra&Alton are pleased 
recovery after a long por

ousness, stom- 
headaches.

Mr. Alton had become'very much dis-
.11-.*r hi#’inability to obtain re-

friends of Rev. 
to learn of his rècovè 
iod of ill-health front ,{^11 
ach troubles akd severe 1.

Ottawa, April 28—Casualties follow;
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died—H. Wilson, Amherst (N. S.) 
INFANTRY.

couraged over his‘Inability to obtain re
lief, and thought he would have to quit 
the ministry, when fortunately he read 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and began their use. He tells the par
ticulars of his case in this interesting Wounded—T. M. Alexander, Upper
letter: Charlo (N. B3; E. G. Demille, Lake-

Rev. George Alton, Gananoqne,^Ont, land (N. S.) ; H. Deraspe, New Glasgow 
writes: “I had been suffering from (N. S.); C. W. Jagoe, Clifton (N. B.);
bilious attacks for rour years'. I was R. M. MacCarthur, Chatham (N. B.);
very weak, had headaches, and my stom- H. R- McKinnon, Oxford (N. S.); C. W.
ach was so bad that I could hardly eat Hill, New Glasgow (N. S.) 
anything without being troubled by it Died of Wounds-^C. Doucett, Petit 
I had tried many dirès, herbs .pills and Roche (N- B )
salts and was under the doctor’s care [ Wounded—T. F. Ryan, Woodshaven 
for some time, hut instead of getting (N. &■}U F. Doucett, Halifax (N S.);
better I seemed to get weaker. I was ^ ^Em^t^Stewfa^kc"
unable to fulfil my appointments on Sab- urst (N. B.), A. A Ernest, Stewiacke,
bath and had to secure help. I used to G. H. McIntyre, Sydney (N. S.) ; A.
take dizzy spells and could not walk VR l^H ^ cLer’
across the floor draight. ^ had ^most (N R). B‘ L. "Holmes," Doak-
given up all hope, and m> wife said that t<j *n (’N R). Q w Bernard, Chat- 
lf I did not get better we would have to ^ ^ gj. M. j. McGuire, West 
quit the work of the tmnistry. However, Lakeva]e (N g.); D. McEachern, Kal
in looking over the Bnbsh Whig, the , ant (N S). R w. Ross, Yarmouth 
well-known Kingston paper, I saw Dr. g_). j. Ourrey, New Waterford (N.
Chase’s advertisements in it, and read 
bow Dt. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills had 

troubled as I

INFANTRY.

i

R)
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—R. E. Smith, Mol grave (N. 
S.); A. Wigham, Halifax ; J. Johnes, 
Truro (N. S.); J. C, Snellgrove, Sussex 
(N. B.) ; L. D. Dewley, Mineral (N. B.) ; 
R. Godang, Cape Bald (N. 6.); R. J. 
Joahnsen,' Bathurst (N. B.)

INFANTRY.
Wounded—F. Cripps, Chatham (N. 

B.) ; F. F. Graham, Hantsport (N. S.) ; 
J. A. MacDonald, Blooming Point (P. 
E. I.)( A. W. Boulter, Curryburg (N. 
B.); H. C. Buck, Upper Dorchester (N. 
B.) ; E. R Iles, Dalhousie (N. B.) ; H. 
Johnson, St. John (N. B.); F. Bark- 
house, Halifax; 'J. A. Brown, Clarks 
Harbor (N. S.); W. G. Clair, Halifax; 
G. Jones, Gaspereaux (N. B.); E. J. 
Gautreau, Shediac (N. B.) ; M. Marshall,

helped others who 
was. I resolved to give these Pflls a 
trial and I must say that in a short time 
I obtained relief. I continued taking 
them for some time, and now I am able 
to resume my work again. From the 
benefit I have obtained from these pills, 
I would recommend them to all who suf
fer as I did."

Rev. C. Cunningham, 124 First avenue, 
“This Is to certify that I am

were

W. S. FISHER IN CHARGE 
OF ROSS RIFLE PIE

.

On the request of Sir Edward A. 
Kemp, minister of militia, on behalf of 
the government, W. S- Fisher of this \ 
city, has accepted the appointment as. 
commissioner in charge of the Dominion 
Rifle Factory, formerly the Ross Rifle! 
plant, during the period of appraisal. 
Appraisers representing all parties in
terested are now engaged at adjusting the 
value of the property 
being placed in complete control to set
tle disputes arising. His work, also, will : 
involve matters of supplies and outstand-l 
ing contracts which he will straighten» 
out.

Toronto: , _ _
personally acquainted with Rev. George 
Alton of Grananoque, and believe his 
statement with reference to Dr. Chase’s 
'Kidney-Liver Pills to be true and cor
rect.” ,,

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dost, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co, 
Limited, Toronto.

/

ad Mr. Fisher is

wiiwiiuuuiiim
■ 4|4

It will be remembered that Mr. Fisher 
served about two years ago on the war 
purchasing .commission, buying for the 
government the equipment of the first 
Canadian construction corps to go over- 

He has already been a few days at

%

ForA seas.
the rifle plant in Quebec to acquaint 
himself with conditions and he will leave 
in a day or two to remain there until 
the work is finished, which will probably 
be two or three months.

the(

Free. -Talking 
I Machine

Lunch Box
a Sa delicious sandwich “filler” 

try to-morrow morning Paris 
Pâté—wholesome, nutritious meat 
paste, delicately spiced, all cooked, 
ready to eat Spreads like butter 
and costs less. COOPERAGE BORNEO
Paris ML

For breakfast—lunches—
tea—anytime. 27

Fire that originated near the boiler 
room of the barrel manufacturing plant 
operated by Taylor and White in Lans- 
downe avenue, spread through the 
tral section of the factory last night and 
did considerable damage. An estimate 
of the loss could not be made at the time 
by Fred White, the only member of the 
firm who is in the city. James G. Tay- 

| lor, manager, left on the early evening 
train for Boston, but a message was sent 
through to have him return from Bangor.

Nothing hut the shell of the eastern 
half of the building was left standing. 
The roof was burned off over this sec
tion, and at times the flames would shoot 
up through openings in the roof, making 
the fire exceedingly spectacular. The 
structure itself, wiiich is of wood, is 
valued at $3,000, and is partly covered 
by insurance. Machinery for the man
ufacture of barrels was badly damaged 
by fire and water in the burned section. 
The value of the machinery is placed at 
between $8,000 and $9,000 and is covered

iL0* Trial in Your Home cen-

Doctor Tells Hou) to 
Quickly Strengthen 

Your Eyesight at Home
You have only to ask and we will 

place in your home a Talking Machine 
of latest model, with twelve selections, 
on Absolutely Free Trial. If you are 
not satisfied with it, we will cheerfully 
take it back, and

Dr. Lewis 
says Bon- 
Opto is 

^ fltrengthen- 
flj ing the eyes 
M of thousands. 
m It is guaran- 
8 teed to 
■ strengthen 
I eyes 60% in 
r one week's 
’ time in many 
instances 
entirely 
away with g 
es;, quickly . re-

1 Heves inflammation, aching, itching, burning, 
tired, workstrained, watery eyes. Not a secret 

.. remedy. Absolutely harmless, formula on every
package. See Doctor’s announcement soon to i by insurance.
appear in this paper. Bon-Opto prescription filled ----------

it by all druggists.
Wassons Drug Store sells it.

ft
IsmurgïiIT WON’T COST YOU A CENT

Remember, too, that this places you 
under no obligation whatever.

, Often 
does 
lass-

'Phone Mam 1273.

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.Call. Phone 
or Write Buddie Allsop rushed wildly into the 

drug store the other evening and in an 
excited voice informed the druggist that 
lie had given him morphine instead of 
calomel. “Then,”' said the druggist 
quietly, “you owe me 25 cents more.”— 
l’ea Itidge Pot^

7 Market [qi are, St. Jehn, N. B. THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

'

r V
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THIS BRAND

>

w

A

ON THE BAG
Is your guarantee of quality when 

you make a purchase of

GRANULATED SUGAR
- ROYAL ACADIA" Sugar ie sold in 

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. bags; also In 
2 and 5 lb. cartons and in barrels 

and half barrels.

the same country.
A. B. McCoig .the mover of the reso

lution, proposed to amend it to make 
it applicable to farm tractors only. This 
could only be done by the unanimous 
consent of the house, which was not 
forthcoming.

Sir Thomas White said that the sun- 
ject could .be debated on the budget, the 
proper plat* for such discussion.

The Lihehds demanded a division. 
The vote that followed ended with the 
defeat of the resolution by 48 to 28.

emment. The government at the pres
ent time required revenue and also the' 
development of Canadian industries. If 
the mover of the resolution was pre
pared to amend it to restrict its appli
cation, the government woudl consider 
it.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Interposed that the 
British government had bought for the 

of their farmers 2,000 of these tract- 
from the United States ,and Mr. 

Pardee added that the Ontario govern
ment was making similar purchases in

use
ors

a
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Hosiery
„ THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Your choice of hosiery is of more 
importance than the mere purchase 
of merchandise.

Fashion requires of hosiery, today, 
that it shall possess a style and ap
pearance indicative of good judgment 
on the part of the wearer.

Penmans is an outward epitome of 
inward taste—a personal reflection of 
refinement. Shown in a range of 
beautiful shades. z

Also makers 
of Sweater Coats 
and Underwear

Penmans, Limited 
Paris/
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»a MATTRESS
It protects you—and guarantees both the 
quality and price of the genuine OSTER
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for 50 Years of 
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! IMPERIAL OPENS 
WEEK WITH GEO. M. CONAN

*9-

DWvl toBattle of Ypres
z■v( °x Irish-American Comedian Scares 
77]V^ Decided Success m "Breadway 
' Si) Jones."

QLeturned Officers and Friends 
Dine at Union Club—A De

mand far Conscription.
ÎGREA1 CANADIAN S»CCt»'

IHÉ» St.George M. Cdhan breezed into 
John yesterday in a pictorial sort of a 
way and left a trial of merriment be
hind him that reminded vacation folk 
of their jolly times in gay and giddy 
New York and created in the minds of 
those who have not yet visited that cen
tre of amusement a burning desire to 
batiie in the glare of the Great White 

•facwnfrcmCcaU {oCoattW Way. Packed houses saw “Broadway
R.C. LONG SCO. UMIT1» ■ Jones"’ both afternoon and evening, and

_ Toronto ontY its sparkling comedy, rapid fire action, 
MB | witty sub-titles and ludicrous love tan- 
WB3F gles made splendid entertainment.
«BB Few American writers have got the

, , . , real spirit of what people want today
'lhe banquet started at 8 o clock and j ^ |n the line of comedy better than Mr.
the postprandial programme began j _ _ Cohan, and “Broadway Jones” is a hap-
about 9 o’clock. A splendid series of ■„ ( — py choice for a man of his comic calibre,
toasts were proposed and most appro- ; As a vehicle for hisr screen debut it is
priately responded to. Musical enter- i r.sBni/rn ni nnrn immense. It tells a swiftly moving stpry
tainment was provided as well, including \|ujl|RrK 1,1 H\f\ of a young man in the sleepy village of
numbers by professional entertainers at wl,lv 11 u Jonesville, Ohio, who hankers to see
the Opera House. AT nfflfinCP HIV Broadway and keeps continually talking

The toast to the king, proposed by Xj hr|mhr A UAT ' about it. He ftnallv becomes nicknamed
Major H. H. Smith, was responded to by ul" ULUUULV “Broadway” Jones. His business is that
the vice-chairman, Captain Johnston. . of a gum manufacturer and is tetliered
The toast to the dominion was proposed -nte,_ to a partnership with an unprogressive» in splendid words by Lie,it.-Colon ! B. A ”moker wlth 8 brilliant and enter ^ ^ wjth Pwho3e views le is con„
R. Armstrong who reminded the return - taining programme was the closmg even tinuallv clashing. The old man won’t
id officers that they were typical of a of a long list of exercises held in the advertise, won’t do anything 
class that would stand for much in the cjty yesterday under the auspices of St. “Broadway” considers progressive, 
future and he said they should always „ c..- tv smnker which the voung man leaves home In disgust
keep this idea in view. Brigadier- , . \ , ,, . , and tackles New York with his share ofGeneral H. H. McLean, who responded, began at 8 o’clock, was held m the Ma- j ^ businegs in Ms jeans
believed that the returned officers should sonic halj in Germain street and was at- , here’s where the fun starts in earnest, 
organize, throwing party politics to the tended by more than 100 members, of After loafing about the Knickerbocker, 
winds, and force the government t°ijtj,e society and many who were guests McAlpin and Biltmore Hotels feeling 
adopt some form of conscription to in-, _ ■ " very important and giving away $5 tips, !
SBK that a sufficient number of men Ior tne occasion. ^ f ... so_ “Broadway” meets a commercial traveler
liquid be sent forward to keep the gaps j • „di ^’ P brief address who invites him to dine at a swell cab
led in the Canadian divisions at the Impose] aret with some very flashy ladies A

front. w * ti1 Allison and rather ancient diner makes violent love
The toast to our city was proposed by ' ane O Who Will O’er the Downs to our hero and he gets entangled in a 

Commissioner H. H Median add re- g™ ^^ conliluted adcütionaî most amusinig love scrape, 
sponded to by Commissioner R. W. Wig- . including Drink to Me Only Not hearing from his nephew for a 
more, both of whom gave assurance that Thine Eves and The Keys of l°ng while, but reading of his escapadesthey were entirely in sympathy with the W^Jhine sXyes, H.VLs^U Stur- -- the New York Press, the old uncle

who fought the battles of the do- r . . wnkes Mr Guv and others at home become very sorrowful and 
minion and would do their utmost to ^.Xaptato Wdkes Mr Guy ^d others ^ tak_k Josie to hunt up
see that they received their just due. =°vnt™e“ Most of the Ton^s were the wayward youth. Josie’s adventures 

“°ur Friends” proposed by the chair- ^ known and the audience joined in in New York in locating “Boardway” 
man was responded to byJ. L M. Bax ^ R|Ue Brittania, sung by are very interesting and the whole story
ter, K.C, Major L. P. D. lilley, John Wilkes and taken un bv the winds up with the lad returning to his
Jfceeffe and His Worship Mayor Hayes, P f th featuPes of the prosy little town and saving his business
M of whom spoke in glowing terms of : members, u as one of the features ot ^ q{ ^ gum trust
tte pleasure and satisfaction it gave ; P were ^veral very notable ad- From beginning to end the story sdn-.
them to be classed as friends of the re- „ h ft t tj ; the tillates with the brightest wit and at no i
turned heroes^ The toast to the ladies J ^ the$ ^timejmce th( doeg ,ag f a moment. The.
proposed by Major Scott, was most fit- Britain Henrv S Culver the orchestra play several of Cohan’s well-;
tingly responded to by Capt,un May and u j ‘ , jn gt John, gave an known musical selections including “For-
Howard P Robinson. The paid ‘ ^T^spoke along Intensely praT- ty-five Minutes From Broadway” “The
an eloquent tribute to the serves being J* Jjhat the entry of America Honeymooners” and “George Washmg-
rendered by the ladies at the front, of ,wouM mean in the reat conflict. Mayor ton Jr.” There were numerous other 
the sacrifices they were enduring, and ; Rohert H who was rather late popular airs and the evening was 
Mr. Robinson spoke, particularly, of the : .n arrivjng> 6poke in a iight and enter- | tinuous round of musical and pictuonal 
noble self-sacrifice of the ladies whose taining vein. Brief remarks were also | merriment.
dear ones are at the fronUy . made bv Archdeacon Crowfoot, Supreme ; At the opening of the Imperial’s pro-

Lieut.-Colonel Desrosfei1^ in proposing Vicc_Presid€nt T. H. Carter of the Sons 1 gramme the Pathe people presented one 
the toast to of England, and by the president of St. > of their new Combitone process scenic
gave a historical sketch of ttpMwonderful Andrc^r,, goc^ty. As an additional, pictures of Southern California and the 
growth of the Canadian army from a number to the programme Harold Chad- British Weekly. The scenic pictures 
small nucleus, and Lieut-Colonel J. B. wick recited Kissing Cup’s Race, a story i were charmingly accompanied by some 
McPhee, O. C., 217th battalion, and Qf tfae En ligh Derby. jt was a jolly, ; re-created songs by Anna Case, some
Lieut.-Colonel Melville of the engineers, wcJJ arr d and hlghlv entertaining flute numbers by Harold Llmen and oth- 
who responded also expressed P1"1^^ I programme. Following this, refresh- er selections through the medium of 
the part Canada has played. ' |^e=ts were served ! the Tdison Diamond Disc Phonograph.

->ri,e musical entertainers were Frank ; A n-so]ution was pased thanking the j “Broadway Jones” will be repeated to- 
-, .. ^azel»-Sois ; -V- ( ■ Smith, solo, ani a executive, officers and members of the day. ,

corps of entertainers from the Opera y M p A for their splenddi work in , ---------------- - *“•“ '
House, Fairbanks and Major, assisting the society in such a patriotic j ft IIIIT nr IT TI7I1
Friedman, Billie Barker, an I work and also in assisting in the cele- j | A « I UL 1 I f ( I I / j
Bissett, who, incidentally, is a nephew , bration f st Geo -6 Day. Ul 1 Dlfl L
of Harry Bissett of this city. I ---------------- . ------ ---------- Will* •

j WHAT CHINA COULD DO j

Throw HalLa-^Men Against ff£|

The returned officers of the city enter
tained their friends to a banquet at the 
Union Club last evening in celebration 
of the second battle of Ypres, where, the 
Canadian troops won everlasting glory, j 
In the expressions of the situation in ! 
Canada, the opinion was expressed that j i 
a form of conscription should be intro- ! J 
duced to ensure that the Canadian divis- j / 

ions at the front remain intact.
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity presided, j

•jure
n

[t I

that
So

men

l

it, books of Sçtion, pod books pretending 
to be fact.,, , ! 6,

But it was .all fable.,The romancers 
forgot that ..Columbus sailed right 
through the Sargasso. Many another 
mariner has sailed through it since. J lie 
Hydrographic office of the United States 
government sent a ship through it with 
a company' of scientists six years ago, so 
there is no mystery about the Sargas
so Sea to those who have sought to 
learn. <

The so-called Sargasso Sea is an egg- 
shaped area of ocean about seventeen 
hundred miles from east to west and 
1,000 miles from north to south, lying 
due east from the coast of Florida. It 
is really a kind of eddy ; it owes its ex
istence to the ocean currents that encir
cle it; while in this great area of nearly 
two million square miles there is scarce
ly any
there in large quantities, but the greater 
y art of it grows there. It is a surface 
seaweed kept afloat by tiny air bubbles, 
but there are no floating islands of mat
ted seaweed and no derelicts imprison
ed there for years. A big ship loaded 
with lumber that became waterlogged 
and was abandoned ill mid-ocean drift
ed into the Sargasso Sea and straight 
through it and out on the other side. 
Ships, may sail through it, but there is 
difficulty to steamers owing to sea
weed becoming entangled in their pro
pellers. Therefore they avoid it.

There is an abundance of aquatic life 
away out there in that lonely part of 
the ocean, fishes of queer shape and won
derful colorings, shrimps, crabs and mol- 
1 usks.

Thus once more do cold facts shatter 
most fascinating theories.

SARGASSO SEA MYTHS.

Tales That Do Not Hold Their Own 
Against Cold Facts.

was said' to be tied np. I went there 
on official naval business for the British 
government and heard so many 
tional stories about German’s captured 
blackade runner that my curiosity was 

I aroused. .
“J asked a certain admiralty official 

to tell me the plain truth about the 
Bremen and he asked me if X would be
lieve my own eyes. I said I was perfect-

Amrersn in London SaVS He ly willing to take his word, but wouldAmerican in Lcmae > be only too glad of an opportunity to see
Saw Kaiser’s Merchant bub* the ship herself.

11 • n • • l r\ l n L. “We got in a taxi and it wasn t long 
mersible in British UeckVaugnt before j was looking at the good slap 
• V, Bremen. There are a number of inter-
1* lN®t esting details about her capture that I

not at liberty to divulge, but I can 
submarine I

l

Works Both Ways”
njon. *

The getting of two dy^ipet values, 
when purchasing one pitiçle applies
pretty generally in the fielfjf of merclian-1 “If China joined Great Britain, the 
dise these times, extepjtipg even unto United States, and our allies, she could 
liniments. While most articles of this nt- ■ throw' half-a-million trained men into 

intended for external use only, j the conflict in less time than the Unit-

\ «< sensa-

(Kansas City Star.)
The shortness of potash, owing to the 

war, has greatly stimulated the business 
of recovering potash from a kind of sea
weed known as kelp on the Pacific 
Coast. They drag up the kelp with 
rakes made especially for that work, dry 
and burn it, and get potash from the 
ashes. This has led to the formation of 
a company in Florida which proposes, if 
it can get capital to back it, to build 
a floating potash works which will be 
towed out to the Sargasso Sea and an
chored to one of the vast islands of 
floating seaweed supposed to exist there. 
The plan is to manufacture potash at 
the rate of 200 tons a day. The pros
pectus of the company says it can go on 
forever because the supply of seaweed 
is inexhaustible, covering an area almost 
as large as the continent of Europe, and 
tightly matted into islands. x

The formation of this company, 
phasizes one thing: that 
myths about the Sargasso Sea are still 
generally believed, and that it is still a 
mystery to many, probably to the ma
jority of persons.

The old geographers described the Sar
gasso Sea as impenetrable, and insisted 
that it held forever all that came within 
its boundaries. It was a vast, slow- 
moving eddy in the centre of the Atlan
tic where clogged and matted seaweed 
stretched for endless leagues like some 
slimy swamp. Here all the derelicts drift
ed and floated with the seaweed in etern
al revolution slowly around and around, 
and there might be ships that 
caught in its embrace centuries ago. It 
was a fascinating thing to dream about 
and many books have been written about

“Tiz" for tore, tired, puffed-up 
aching, calloused feet 

or corns _

dure are inteuded tor external use umy, ; tne voiimct ni icss unie man me unit- : 
a notable exception is the famous John- ; ed States could do it,” said Prof. J. W. 
son’s Anodyne Liniment.
ft IlOVclUit, CALtpiiuii Ao I * • ’ i

Powerful Jenks of New York University to the 
enough for every requirement of out- Canadian Club, “and if the equipment 

application when needed for and transportation were furnished, 
sprains, strains, muscular rheumatiem, China’s -tOO.OÇO.OOO could supply larger 
all aches, pains, and soreness, it is, in armies than the rest of us combined.” 
addition, a wonderfully effective prepar-j Today’s subject was: “China’s Rel
ation for internal use in the case of colds, tionshlp to the War.” 
coughs, sore throat, cramps, chills, etc., 
when necessary that its remarkable 
soothing and healing qualities go direct 
to the seat of an inward trouble. Thus, 
in Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment you get her
two in one—internal and external use Uj should say that Britain, France and 
the double value liniment as it is Known. states will welcome China’s advent. 
Over 100 years of splendid service o j Look at the coolies and food supplies 
humanity has made Dr Abner John- : that could be had from China.” 
son’s prescription a household word, and 
present day users speak of it as “an 
angel in disguise”

side

“Sural I use HZ’1 
every time for any 

foot trouble.*“China would like to be in it, because 
then, at the close of the war, she would

saw wastell you that the
the Bremen and that she was captured 
through becoming entangled in a heavy 
cable net. She was running submerged 

Tint the German merchant submarine flt t,)e time and her diving planes near 
Bremen was captured in the North Sea j bow caught in the mesh of the net- 
last summer while on her maiden voyage | “The submarine probably made frfm- 

I to the United States and is now lying in efforts to free herself, because when
I a British port seems to be an established foudd her gtern was far out of the wat-
fact. er, both her screws being in the air. I

SCORES PERISHED IN H - irg—In England it is said also that the understand that one of the German of-
AVALANCHES THROUGHOUT // ----- 1 Deutschland, which made two successful ficers 3aid they pumped their ballast

SOUTHERN SWITZERLAND ‘ transatlantic voyages, was taken on her tankg dry with a view to raising a part
.. You can be happy-footed in a moment, third attempt and is also a captive. Capt. of the vessel to the surface, so that men

Berne, Switzerland, April 23, via Use “Tiz” and never suffer with tender, pald Koenig and his crew are said to cmdd be sent on deck to clear the planes 
A Calais letter says:—The neighbor- Paris—Scores of persons have perished r burning, blistered, swollen, tired, be in a prison camp in the north of Eng- of the net_ This was impossible, as the 

jug town of St. Stephen, which has been epd a large number of cattle and many aching ft.et. “Tiz” and only “Tiz” takes I ]and. net was too heavy and too firmly anch-
A oasis for the thirsty travelers from ■ buildings have been buried under un- the pain and soreness out of corns, cal- The rumors about the Deutschland are Qred 
the Calais side of the line and from the ; piecedented avalanches throughout ,ouees and bunions. I many and conflicting, and tliere seems to «An accident to the machinery caused
surrounding country districts of Qhar-: Southern Switzerland duripg the last few i ^ soon as you put vour feet in aj be little real evidence of her capture, hut fumes to fill the engine room and it 
lotte county, will be as dry as a desert, days ; .«Wiv.” hath, you just feel the happiness, in the case of the Bremen the proofs are was neCessar.v to close the water-tight
after May 1, if tlie St. Stephen town: ’ _ : soaking in. How good your poor, old convincing. A Britisli naval officer ot doorSf seven men losing their lives,”
council enforces the prohibitory law the | RUSSIA STEADFAST. ’ f. feel They want to dance for joy. | high rank told The Evening Sun’s corre- ■ A large German submersible mine lay
way it has promised to do after May 1, n April 23-Furtlier en- i “Tiz” is grand. “Tiz” instantly draws spondent that the Bremen was caught in cr ind one of the earlier type U-boats
of the present year. At the recent »«• -, . • ’rts from Rusgia came to- ! out all the poisonous exudations which a net and found partly submerged sever are on exhibition in the Thames at a
jug of the council Mayor Gnmmer s -j ‘ despatch to the state depart- ' puff up vour feet and cause sore, in- al days later by a patrol boat. shilling a look.” Several visitors who re-

V. au*jss t ïr srsylss^ssü&'Kfü i. »w,h" « — -
ed understanding with the local author- , . , '■ lou limP any more;._ ,___________ ! found to have been suffocated, the otliei
ities- “We have taken our share of the A steamship of 2a0 tons gross which a -• iofficers and men saving themselves by!
monev when we knew'it wa.s a disgrace Mexican is planning to build at Vera, nCPCWT flEATUQ cloring wa er-Ught compartments. Theto do so, and we have been ashamed,” Cruz, wil.jt is ‘’aid.he th^arge.sriste.m,- (\LULIil UlAIHu survivors, including Capt. Sch wartzkopt, ]
declared his honor, who also gave ns ins er ever built in Mexico. 1 he vessel is to master of the Bremen, are said to he m
‘ bnton that the law could he enforced ply along the Gulf coast of Mexico, and —--- -------- a prison camp not far from London. ;
without search and seizure methods will be capable of carrying twenty-four Mrs. Ehza Bryce Thomas. ^tograpZ of a huge submarine, sup-'
which often results in the destruction of ; first-class passengers, in addition to Many friends of Mrs. Eliza k*rYfe posed to be the Bremen, were shown to;

freight. Thomas, widow of Heniy Thomas, will jb(1 wrj{er by the officer who described !
be grieved to leani of her death on Sun- ber capture His story of the Bremen’s j 

i day, the 22nd Inst., in Boston (Mass.) fate was corroborated in detail by an-;
She was formerly a resident of St. John, otbcr navy officer and also by an Am- j 

j having lived in a house in Queen street. erican manufacturer who lias a factory in'
! She moved to Boston about ten years gcotiand and who lias done considerable ! 
ago, where she was living at the time of structurai work for Britain's sea forces, j 

; lier death. Mrs. Thomas was a very The photographs show a vessel which|
! aged lady, and is survived by four seemS to be an exact reproduction of the;
' daughters. Miss Ella, Miss Bessie and Deutschland as she appeared on her last

Miss Edith, all of Boston, and Mrs. trip to New London. She lias the same
I Sadlier of Colorado, and two sons, Fred- chariot-like conning tower—navigating
trick Thomas, of Oldtown (Me and tower, Capt. Koenig called it—with a,
Charles Thomas, of Andover ( B.) smal| steering wheel just forward, the

j \n six expect to be in this city her same collapsible masts for lier wireless 
! funeral which is to lie from Stone ureh and the same lifeboat equipment. Her;

Wednesday afternoon; service at 3 superstructure is practically identical I
with that of the Deutschland, the entire, 
vessel presenting 
wbaleback appearance 
ous sister ship.

There was no name or port painted 
the submarine in the photograph. She 

obviously designed as a carrier, and, 
like the Deutschland, bore little resemb
lance to either the German or British 
war submarines.
American Saw the Bremen,

“I confess that 1 was sceptical about 
I he stories of the Bremen’s cirorurc,” said 
the American manufacturer, didn’t 
begin to believe that they migO true 
until I went to the port where the vessel

(New York Evening Sun, by a Special 
Correspondent who returned aboard 

the St. Louis.)
current. Seaweed does existhave a voice in the peace terms; and j 

Japan would not be able to dominate I ill
\M|

em- 
the ancient

ST. STEPHEN WILL BE DRY.

Her Hands Full
“Are you affiliated with any reform 

organization?”
"Yes, I’m a wife.”

were

up.

mmi JjÉ»E ®\\\v

Davis’ Perfection “Perfection”
3-for-25 c.

A most reasonable price for an 
unusually good cigar : smooth, 
mellow, matured ; with plenty 
of character yet mild.
Why not try one next time ?

Davis’ Perfection “Straights”

property.

/ on
p. m.

The death of James II. Briggs, father 
of Detective Briggs, of this city, a life
long resident of Kars. Kings county, oc
curred at his home yetserday morning. 
He is survived by four sons and four 
daughters. ___ ______ .

the same squatty,; 
of her more fain-

on
was

Doctor—“Did your husband follow 
; the prescription I gave 
i Smith?

Mrs. Smith—No, indeed, he’d have 
broken his neck if he had.

Doctor—Broken his neck?
Mrs. Smith—Yes. he ..threw it out of 

the window !

him, Mrs.
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600,000 HUNS FAIL TO WIN 
VERDUN GOAL

i

(Press DcrY~tch, Apr. 24,1916})

On die grim slopes of Le Mort Homme and Doua 
ago this month, Generals Nivelle and Pétain broke Germany’s 
offensive power and decisively turned back the tide of vidtory. 
French readiness, mobility and speed—typified in their wonderful 
“seventy-fives”—proved that in spite of disadvantages the Hunnish 
hordes could be conquered.

In the humbler but yet important sphere of personal comfort, our fighting 
men have been well and truly served by the same qualities of readiness, mobility 
and speed—embodied in the Gillette Safety Razor. They have proved that under 
all the disadvantages of life in billets and trenches, a clean, refreshing shave is 
always ready for the lucky owner of a Gillette. All he needs is soap, water, and 
five minutes to spare.

, Z ,> .
Returned soldions are eloquent in their appreciation of the Gillette Safety 

. Razor on active servide. If your boy Overseas hasn’t one (or you yourself, (Mther)’" 
you cannot spend Five Dollars better than in making good the need ! Why. hot 
send him a Gillette, or get one for yourself, today ?

t, a year
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Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.
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1. FIELDING’S \mm by turning the currents of trade from 
inter-provincial channels and causing 
them to flow north and south. Eco- 

(Toronto Globe; '*»”“< adoption would sap Canadian
,, , . ., ! independence and leadvto political an-

The government’s surrender to the (ion. Such* was the fundamental 
ree-whegt policy is the vindication <,t c|amor ()f micians who now confess 

1 great Canadian-one of the that they won success by false preten-
lithful stewards ot the public business | vcs ,n\hat campnign of caiumny Mr. 
:e "0U"tr,y,. haS ?:er known—the Hon , pie went down to defeat with his 
7. S Fielding He was not the only but his reputation and his fiscal
anadian negotiator #f the reciprocity polide6 survive. Those who slandered 

proposals of 1911 but ns finance minis-Wm out of liament and out of office, 
ter he was specially loaded with obi?- n()w stenl his poiitical clothes and seek 
quy by the men who raised the spur;- ^ Mde the theft bv removing the label, 
ous loyalty cry as an election dodge, it 
is begging the question to say that the 
Canadian order in council abolishing the 
duty on wheat is opt related to the 
Knox-Fielding J>act, but to a later en
actment by congress. Everyone whose 
memory goes back to the events of six 
years ago knows that free wheat 
regarded us the backbone of the reci
procity agreement. It was the favorite 
bogey of anti-reciprocity writers and or
ators, east and west. Free wheat would 
destroy the transcontinental railway sys
tems. It would disrupt confederation

GILLETTS LYE
Mi6 HAS NO EQUAL1 ■raff
MiI w ~ It not only aoltene the ' 

water but doubles the cleane- 
Ing power ot soap, and makes 

everything aanitary and 
k wholesome. .
Y^JtEFUSB SUB8TITUTE&j#m
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à Freight Trains Crash
Moncton, N". B., April 23—A rear-end 

cqllision of two east-bound freights on 
the Intercolonial railway occurred this 
moining at Debert Station, just east of 
Truro (N. S.) About ten cars, it is re
ported, were piled up. The accident re
sulted in a delay of traflic on the railway. 
An east-bound freight, with Engineer 
Melbourne Wortman at the throttle, 
crashed into an extra freight also east-

a aM

I Thomas Elliott, Paris, Ontario, and 
Charles R. Hickson, son of Mrs. L. C. 
Hickson, of St John, took place yester
day at noon at the home of the bride's 
parents, St. Andrew’s street Paris, On
tario. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. H. Langton.

BliT bound. A wrecking crew was sent out 
from Truro to clear the tracks. As far 

be learned no train men were

i
S was
s

To 'cheer up a dull roomi i as can 
hurt.isi

The wedding of Miss Edith Olive El
liott, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.IT is in homes where O-Cedar Polish is used for the furniture, that the 

sunlight does its cheerful best. Not only does O-Cedar make the furni- 
LOOK ITS BEST; but each polished surface becomes a mirror

'—ti 1
",!i Iturc

wherein the sunlight is reflected. And, since reflecting sunlight multiplies 
it, O-Cedar mey be; said *to banish-the gloom.

Itmrr
1

\5 Oe&MT Si*50m

Month-End Sale
at BROWN’S

I i TWO SIZES—ONE PRICE
The sun's rays, glancing on e surface touched with O-Cedar. will be twice as effective to brighten 
and cheer, as those same rays in a room that has yet to enjoy an O-Cedar cleaning.

gm

1 i

O-fcâdar
V^Polisb

FORi

CLEANS too—Cleans and Polishes “all in one breath"

You simply we a cloth with water.
(cheese cloth is besc) add e few drops 
of O-Cedei—end gently rub. You can 
SEE the fh*ef-nwlit disappear.. You 
can note
the real beeutyof «rain the wood show
ed when new.

ii NEXT—-slightly rob the surf ace with 
a dry clot. And behold a hard. dry. 

lasting lustre, which we (and thousand» 
of women) now know as “the O-Cedar 
result"—a surface so hard and dry it 
cannot get sticky or collect dust.

HiI IBE

We will sell many lines at greatly reduced prices in order to make a busy week

all new and desirable and we have made the 1

= the prompt reappearance of

=
during moving time. The goods are

low that to miss these bargains would be a loss to you.

I hgs
*'-••**■yzsfsxr! • 1 That is the only right way to clean and polish furniture—just as the 

O-Cedar Polish Mop is the only correct polisher of floors.
= iv.tm-iS prices soH
=
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I CHANNEU. CHEMICAL Co.. LIMITED 
TORONTO. si T

1
Sale of Table Linen

52 inch Bleached Damask.. Sale 50c. yard 
56 inch Bleached Damask.. Sale 59c. yard 
56 inch Unbleached Damask, Sale 32c. yd. 
56 inch Unbleached Damask, Sale 39c. yd.

Bleached Bath Towels
Sale 15c. each

lliililiiiiiiiiiilliilliilililiiiilllllil Voile and Organdy Blouses
Sale $1.00

Corduroy Sale
Values to $1.50

New Voile and Organdy Waists to be 
sold this week at the factory price in or
der to introduce a-new line. Sizes 34 to

Value $1.00 yd. Special 59c yd.
New 27 and 24 inch Corduroy 

Dress Velvets, 
when prices were much lower than today. 
The colors on sale are myrtle, laurel, hunt
ers” green,: tabac, cinnamon, nigger 
brown Alice, saxe, electric, sapphire, 
marine, light and dark navy, slate, dread- 
naught, cardinal, crimson, rose and ivory.

miiimiiiiiimmiiiiiii
»An order given last yearjsroN toSTABLE

I 44 inches.in
illi Colored Print Waists

Sale 39c. each Size 17 x 34Value 75c. each
Sizes 34 to 40 inch

m TowellingNavy Serges
Sale Prices

69c. yard Navy Serge.... Sale 55c. yard 
85c. yard Navy Serge.... Sale 65c. yard 

$1.00 yard Navy Serge.... Sale 75c. yard 
$1.50 yard Navy Serge.... Sale $1.25 yard 
$1.90 yard Navy Serge.... Sale $1.35 yard 

Width 40 to 54 inch—Fast Indigo Dye.

.s
Corset Sale 16 in. Boiler Towelling.... Sale 10c. yardIff

Sale 75c. pairValue 95c
Good quality Jean, medium length, four- 

hose supporters. Sizes 19 to 30 inches.CUTSETS I )'ilf
Longe lothH

36 in. Longcloth..,.na — • Bale 12c.
Suitable for ladies" and children’s un

derwear.

%

Corset CoversComfort—Support—Style
D & A Corsets suit you better than 
imported ones costing twice as much, Fj
because the D & A Corsets, made in Canada, are fitted Wm

Sale 25c. eachValues 35c. and 50c.
Wonderful value, trimmed with lace, 

insertion and embroidery. Sizes 34 to 44 
inches. , , ™

I»? j
Black and White Chech 

Dress Goods
Hamburg Insertions

Sale 3 l-2c. yard
M

Values to 25c. yard 
Over 3,000 yards of fine Hamburg Inser

tion, from one to three inches wide, to be 
cleared at 3 D2c. yard.

.. Sale 35c. yard 

.. Sale 45c. yard 

.. Sale 95c. yard

40 inch 
50 inch 
52 inch

Finer "Swiss Embroidery 
Flouncing

Reg. Value 75c yd. Saie 39c yd. g Cambric and Gingham House
Dresses

on Canadian models.
The best features end styles of the latest foreign corsets are improved 
upon to meet Canadian conditions, and the customs duties and heavy 
freights which double the cost to you of imported corsets are «voided

ISSBSSEttStSSSSSS»*
ÇORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal —Toronto 

2.1Z,, i Makers al«a Of the L. Diva Corsets sod D & A "Good-Shape” Brassieres.

lllllillllllllliliilliiliilli

Slip-Over Nightgowns
Sale 75c. each

Two hundred and fifty yards of beauti
ful Flouncings, 25 and 27 inches wide, 
prettily worked on fine Swiss Muslin, in a 
variety of combination eyelet and other 
effects. Value 75c. yard... .Sale 39c. yard

Value $1.00
Women’s Strong White Cotton Night

gowns, trimmed with «lace and embroid-

Sale $1.00 eachValues to $2.00
One Hundred House Dresses—a manu

facturer’s clearing line—to be sold at the 
cost of material. Light, medium and dark 
colorings. Sizes 34 to 42 in.

liaicry.

Mercerized PoplinsWomen’s Heavy SilK Fleeced 
Hose

Value 35c pr. Sale 23c pr.
Sizes ^ 1-2, "9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch

vWhen they come back home, let’s cheer 
them till we make the welkin ring; 

But when shouting cheers for others, 
could we not hand out just one 

To the man behind the man behind the 
man behind the gun?

and sheep and cows.
And while others get the benefit, there's 

really not much fun,
For the man behind the man behind 

the man behind the gun.

Let us cheer the boys now fighting for 
their country and their king;

A MAN WE NEED.

V burden of responsibility has been 
pieced on Canada, and especially on the 
great wheat producing province of Sas
katchewan. It is necessary to crop every 
possible acre, and it is the duty of mem- 
bers of the legislature to see that labor 
is not lacking for the land, R. B. Ben
nett.
The Man Behind the Man Behind the 

Man Behind the Gitou 
There’s the man who does the fighting, 

and who does it mighty well,
There’s the man who’s right behind him, 

making guns, and shot and shell. 
But there’s some one else 'behind them 

both, wbo helps to fight the Hun; 
He’s the man behind the man behind the 

Behind the gun.
He doesn't wear a uniform, nor march 

out with the boys,
He seldom sees a factory with all its 

deafening noise
His work is done In silence, yet tis wort 

that must be done,
By the man behind the man 

behind the gun.
He feeds the hungry soldier and the 

who makes the shell;
The value of his labor Father Time alone 

can telL __
He works from dawn till twilight in 

the broiling summer sun,
Does the man behind the man behind 

the man 'behind the gun. 
lie starts out in the springtime and for 

days and weeks he plows;
His labors are unceasing, raising hogs,

Sale 50c .yardValue 75c.
Colors on sale, pink, cream, sky, mauve, 

green and Copenhagen. Width, 36 inches.

Bungalow Aprons
Sale 50c ea.Value 69c ea.

Made of fast color English Prints, full 
length, with front pocket and strap to 
button across back. This Apron covers 
the entire dress, and can be slipped on 
and off in a second. Fifteen different pat
terns to select from, in light and mid. 
colors.

I
ROBERT J. DEVINE Cream Madras Curtainette

Sale 15c. yard
Five hundred yards of Madras Curtain- 

ette to be cleared at Half Price.

= New Voiles
Value 30c. yard...................Sale 20c. yard

Voiles in floral
Values to 35c.Rich-Mellow Over 2,000 yards of fine 

and striped effects, all new patterns.
Only 20c. yard

Women’s Cotton Drawers
Sale 19c. pair

Sample Blouses Women’s Wash Undershirts
Sale 59c. each

EC Value 35c. pair
Made of fine cambric, full sizes, trim

med with tucks, open and closed styles.
Sale 19c. pair

Sale 75c. each
One hundred new spring Sample Ladies’ 

Blouses. All sizes to 36—Voiles, Organdy, 
Sateen, etc., to be cleared at 75c. each.

Values 75c.
Made of good strong duck with flounce 

and dust ruffle. Grey and white stripe. 
Lengths 38 to 42 inch.

Values to $1.50
man

behind the /. CHESTER BROWNman
man
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32-36 King Sc/U&rs Next Imperial Theatre
You’ll Like the Flavor

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—BiUv Sunday Has Nothing on Jeff When It Comes To Fighting Rum
imPVRir.HT. 1917. BY H. C. FISF ER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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But every woman knew in her heartI Sweep and dust. Dust and sweep. It satisfied her consciente. She had done her best. „ .
that her house was not really clean, never had been clean, never, in fact, could be clean. She had with all her effoite mete „ 
ed the dust around—stirred it., up. She had not, could not get rid of it. While she was chasing it outof one corner, it gathered in 
another. It was still in the house, lurking under the furniture, oti the walls and ceilings, behind the piano. To remote 1 \vas 
humanly impossible. From the day it was built until the day the first vacuum cleaner went into it, no home has every een p r- 
fectlv clean.

This is no discredit to the woman. She has done all that anyone could do under the circumstances. 1 naided, 
single-handed, she has fought an enemy too great for her physical strength, too cunning for her generalship.

■$>.

But now the age-long fight is over. The twin giants ELECTRICITY and AIR have done what woman’s frail 
|, strength could never do. Imagine, if you can. the fierce jo ythat fills a woman’s soul when for the first time she 
V takes an Electric-Sweeper-Vac in her own hands and sees hereditary foes, Dust and Dirt, licked up into that h gr>
» nozzzle without the slightest effort on her part. Can anyone blame her? What a delight it must be to know that
l| fug shaking is gone, never to return ;that the broom is out of fashion; that house-cleaning week is a thing of the 

past How she must glory in the thought that the daily drill with the dust-cloth is but a memory. In its place have
§ come hours of leisure. Instead of a life spent in one continual round of dust pan scrub brush, soap and mop,
£ there are hours for her sewing or fancy work; hours for her book or magazines; hours for her club or church;
■ hours for her children ; hours she never could spare before for her own personal appeal ance.

WÊL Now she turns a button, and what was once gruelling, back-breaking labor is done for
her by a tireless electrical servant.

\s that voracious nozzle goes feeling over the floor and walls, under the lieds, on top of 
the bookcase in dark closets, over the mattresses, in and out o ft.he radiators, over every sur
face within the four walls of your home, every speck of dust and dirt, lint, threads, soot and

relentlessly sucked into the Elfcctric-suction Cleaner (never to’be seen again).

our customers, it will be

\r{

L
£

[//

germs are

hi order to regulate our supply and not disappoint 
accessary for you to have your inquiry in this office not later than USE THIS COUPON

SATURDAY, APRIL 28 New Brunswick Power Co♦, Corner 
Union and Dock Streets;

Gentlemen:—I will be glad to give the 
Electric Sweeper Vac two days’ test as 
per your FREE TRIAL OFFER. It is 
understood that I am under no obliga
tion to buy.

Name ........ ................. ................................

Telephone Today, Main 2436

New Brunswick Power Co. Address ........

ROM the beginning of time, armies of women have waged that unequal and always losing struggle against the Demons of Dust 
and Dirt. With sublime courage in the face of continual defeat, they renewed the conflict every moruiri to go through their 

daily ritual of home cleaning. ;

wavered beforeArmed with the crudest weapons, but spurred on by love of home, with undying patience, they have never
the attack.

Kelly’s Vi

j

in Town y :

*

That «... made evident by the crowd that filled the itore Ia.t evening.
me fill your Spring

feotwear demands. You all know that my prices are far below those

of other stores.

I want all my old customers to get in early and let

What a Wonderful Week
—what a wonderful chance to select your Spring shoes. The styles are 

varied and right now you stand the best chance of finding your size m 
the particular style that you want. Come this afternoon or evening the 

store will be open until 10 o'clock.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

26-28 Charlotte St.
Formerly “The Chocolate Shop”

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

\

:a

v

THE BATTLE OF THE CENTURIES
•'

11/ !I, N. R, TUESDAY. APRIL 24. 1917ST.
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Everybody Delighted Yesterday I 

MARKING OUR TENTH YEAR IN ST. JOHN
IMPERIAL THEATRE !

SPECIAL FEATURE WEDNESDAY
AFTER SECOND SHOW

DAY HOME AND
ABROAD IMPERIAL THEATRE DRAMATIC SKETCH

“ The Muter Move’’Mr. and Mrs. Ernest CortisSBBALL.
Commencing at 10.16 p.m. we will present one of the most remarkable and 
instructive pictures ever taken entitled

National League. Presents New York's Idolized 
Irish-American Comedlen

SINGING NOVELTY AND 
PIANOLOGUE

R.H.K.
100000200—3 7 1 The Three lonasoklyn

ladelphia ....10 0 0 000 00— 1 5 1 HOW AUTOMOBILES ARE MADEGEO. M. COHANReds Win Slugging Match. COMEDY SINGING AND TALKING 
SKIT AND OPERATIC COMEDYFairbanks & MajorThis picture was taken in the largest automobile factory in the world, that 

of the Willys-Overland Co. at Toledo, Ohio, and takes you through the 
entire plant, showing the raw material being transformed into the finished 
product—Willys-Knight and Overland Cars. In the making of these cars 
over seventeen thousand people are employed, the plant contains upwards 
of fifty acres of concrete floor space and is capable of turning out a thou
sand complete automobiles per day.

AN ADDITIONAL feature will be a 
LECTURE ON THE

R. H. E.
020100100— 4 7 1 
00004803.—10 18 2

--------  1 N --------

Hie Off-bonded, Bright and Breezy, 
Thoroughly New York Triumph

cago . 
cinnati

Ruthie VoilmerPirates Shut Out St. Louis.
- R. H. E. 

.011000000— 2 5 1
000000000—0 8 2 "BROADWAY JONES” Braver Bros.

COMEDY ACROBATS
Dainty Comedienne from Scotland 

with Songe Dances and Bagpipe 
Solections

tsburg
Ixwis

^American League.

ladelphia ....100001002— 4 6 3 
shington ....0000 00030— 3 6 4

Foster Flivver in Ninth:

R. H. E. ----- --- RELATING-------- llth Chapter Crimson Stain MysteryKNIGHT SLEEVE-VALVE MOTORThe Meteorle Career en the Gay White Way 
ef An Ambitious Youth From a 

One-Horse Burg ILLUSTRATED BY MOVING PICTURES Every Afternoon at 2.30Tonight at 7.30 and 9R. H. E.
000200223— 911 1 
001130100— 6 8 1

v York Tf rail own a car you’ll be more than ever interested to hear about this 
mptor as explained by J. A. Martin, one of America's most expert auto
mobile engineers.
_,n inVention that revolutionized the European motor car industry.
3the motor that holds the world’s record for efficiency and consistent
Yo^ni'te’Merested to see the first moving pictures ever made of the in
side of an automobile motor in actual operation.
,.i :r don’t own a car, come anyway.â)me day you will buy a <*r, and then you’ll be glad to know what to 
look for in a motor. .

Admission by Tiekst. Sseure Your Tickets Today From

ton

Also “The Beauties of Southern California” 
Also Pathe’s British Gazette

International League.
R. H. E.

2000 11 020— 6 11 8 
000020000— 2 5 3 rt.rHester

imore

VAUDEVILLEdome Run Wins for Richmond.
R. H. E.

41001003.— 9 16 2 
200801002— 8 II 2

Lcf^v McTigue Wins Game.

DOUBLE MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
2 to 3.45—“Broadway Jones"
3.45 to 5.15—“The Golden Fetter” 
Wed. Evening—“Broadway Jones"

imond 
into .

2.30; 7.J5îAND PICTURESActress Queen 
in Wonderful 
Story of War

R. H. E.
alo ..............000002120— 5 7 2
idence ..

SEBALL

8.45
10020314 .—11 16 1 J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.nninrp, Boxes (Reserved) 26c; Oroh. Floor (Not Re- 

rnlULUi served) 26c; Front Bale. 16e ; Rear Bale. 10c 
MATINEES — Adults 13c; Kiddles 6c THEDA B/VRA

Picture Sensation of the Moment. POX Five-Reel 
Feature Makes Great Hit, “Under Two Flags’’

•Phene Mein 1969Office: 46 Princess St.Cubs Buy Merkle
hicago. April 27.—The most historic 
what baseball calls “bonehead plays” 
• recalled today with the announce- 
at that Fred Merkle of the Brooklyn 
tionals had been purchased for cash 
the Chicago team to play first base 

.he absence of Vic Saier, who broke a 
in a recent game.

t was Merkle’s failure to touch sec- 
l base that cost the New York Na- 
lais, with which he then played, the 
;ue championship in 1908. The game 
I title went to the Chicago team, 
ich then proceeded to annex 
•Id's championship from Detroit in 
r straight victories. Merkle for 
le time was the butt of more ridicule, 

through it all, and despite its cost 
New York, Manager McGraw stood 
him and the blunder was SUtted 
good play.

.’he vicissitudes of baseball finally 
ded Merkle with Brooklyn, and now, 
•r nine years, he is to have a bertli 
li the club in whose fortunes his own 
fortune played so important a role.
WLING

COMING features: BDQIIBThur.—Wallace Reid and Anita King in 
“The Golden Fetter" HERBERT & BROOKS

Classy Double Act
PETER GRIFFEN

The Photo-Play to Set You Guessing
Thanhouser Co. Présente 

MISS DORIS GREY 
The Dorchester, Mass., Beauty in

Comedian end. Dancer

IFri.-Sat.—Vitagraph’s “Kitty MacKay
/ Bill Entirely Changed Wednesdays and Saturdays!

‘•THE BELOVED ENEMY” See This for Tomorrow:
AUGE BRADY in “A GILDED CAGE"An Unusual Themeof the winning team and secretary of the 

league: Joseph Kennedy, captain of the 
Canaries and treasurer of the league; J. 
F. Winston and F. J. Rafferty.

After the inner man had been satisfied 
the chairman gave an introductory ad
dress in whicli lie made the guest of 
honor the recipient of a beautiful gold 
watch, suitably engraved, as a token of 
esteem and good fellowship on the part 
of the members of the league. Attached 
to the watch was a gold chain also suit
ably engraved, from Rev. W. M. Duke 
to Mr. McGee in appreciation of the 
latter’s services in connection with the 
Y. M. C. I.

Mr. McGee was taken by surprise, but 
made a few short remarks. He thanked 
tlie members, Father Duke and all the 
others for the kindness showed him.

S. C. Hurley was then called upon 
and cleverly entertained with some of 
Ills well-given recitations.

Father Duke then gave the address of 
the evening in replying to the toast of 
the night, “Our Guest.” He eulogized 
George McGee and described him as one 
of the corner stones of the local Y. M. 
O. I. His popularity with the members 
of the league, his ability in carrying the 
league to its first successful conclusion; 
•liis judgment in things that were new to

GOLD WATCH 10 
GEORGE V. McGEE

the
THE NIFTY

8ITERLOO STREETe GEM THEATRECIRCUS
LADS

WHEELER and ELLIOTT
A little Swinging, Some Comedy and 

Dancing

: out

not be present to resèivé his cup for 
the highest three strifig record in the 
league. Father Duke made reference to 
the sportsmanship always pre-eminent 
in the make up of Mr. Riley. He re
gretted he was unable to go to Calais 
today.

Following some music the happy af
fair was brought to a close with the sing
ing of the national anthem.

highest single string made during the 
in any league game went to Ar

thur Stamers and he was made the re
cipient of à cup. Joseph Kennedy made 
the presentation.

The Sparrows and Condors each re
ceived their cups through their Captains 
Colgan and McBride, for finishing second 
and third respectively.

Fred McGuire, Daniel Henneberry,
Robert MeDade delighted all with read
ings. Mr. McGee sang two solos well, 
while Frank Costley officiated at the
piano. During the dinner, Bond’s or- (Hamilton Itqtohl)
chestra. rendered appropriate music. H. C. Hocken, ex-fahyor of Toronto,

Thomas Cosgrove, a veteran in the and editor of the Orange-Sentinel, should 
bowling game, gave some good advice to be required to explain what good object 
the members of the Y. M. C. I. I m lie hopes to attain by, going about pub- 
pyevious to their departure for Calais, licly imputing bad motives to his Roman 
where they will compete with foreign Catholic fellow-citizens, expressing 
aggregations. He recalled happily for- doubt as to the genuineness of their 

days of bowling in St. John. loyalty and accusing them of lukewarm-
Generai regret was expressed owing to ness in the cause of freedom and demo- 

the illness of William J. Riley, who could eracy.

season
Thure. — Fri. — Sat.

7th Chapter “PEARL OF THE ARMY”
Presentation at Gathering of Y.M. 

C.I. Bowling League Members 
—Cups Presented to Winners.

PftMING ’.GLADYS HUELKTTE in 
UulflUlu “Pots and Pans Peggy”T!i

Breaks Alley Record
’lie rAt
re at yhe St. Croix clnb alleys, Cul- 

held for several years by Dr, It. A. 
Hand, was smaslied on Friday even

in' Frank A.. Murphy in a match 
nc between tlie varsity five and a 
ked team. The record made by Dr. 
Hand was 144 pins, and this has been 
rly equalled many times since, but 
remained for Mr. Murphy to set 
ird of 150 for the single strin£/mid 
record for a three string total on 
same date, his total pin fall being

li single string candle pin
There was a jovial gathering at Bond’s 

restaurant last evening in Charlotte 
street when the members of the Y.M.C.I. 
Bowling League assembled at a compli
mentary banquet given in honor of 
George" V. McGee and the winners of 
I he league. Following discussion of a 
very inviting menu, specially arranged 
for the occasion, a musical and vocal 
programme was carried out.

William J. Magee, president of the 
bowling league, made a genial chairman. 
At his right at the table of honor was 
Hie guest of the evening and at his left 
was

T

were things that went hand in hand to tunate in getting Mr. Winston, through 
make the institution a success and “Mr. Mr. McGee. Father Duke expressed the 
McGee had all of them,1”' said Father wish that Mr. McGee would return next 
Duke. He said that the board of di- year, 
rectors owed the manager of the alleys The presentation of the cups follow- 
a. debt of gratitude which they fully ap- ; ed. F. J. Rafferty, who donated the 
predated. His selection /of various ar- j prize for the highest single string average 
tides in use about tlie institution at pre- for' the season, presented the cup to 
sent was emblematic of his ability and : Harry McKean, the winner of the honor, 
good judgment. He was consulted on j Mr. Winston in a happy speech present- 
tlie selection of a physical director and ; ecj to Captain Fitzpatrick the cups for 
from Boston, where so many could have JiL Owl team-mates, who won first hon- 
liecn secured, the institution was for- ors in the league. The trophy for tlie

ABUSE OF FREE SPEECH

a

mer
dr. Murphy is a member of the club 
irt which will represent that ovgani- 
ion in tlie international tournament, tlie table were P. J. Fitzpatrick, captain many .of the officials of the institution

Rev. William M; Duke. Tiiose at
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What Happens to the Millions ?
“WINGED TREASURE”
3rd Chapter of the Most Interesting 
Photo-Play with Mrs. Vernon Castle
“F* ATRIA”

Sensational Escape of Patria From An 
________ Ocean Liner ________

A Feature All the Time —
THE PATHE NEWS

Notes of World-Wide Interest

Final and Most Gripping of Them All

SS). “THE PURPLE MASK"
“The Prisoner of Love”

Today—Tnes. and Wed. in conjunction 
with "Patria”

Thura. — Fri. — Sab
“firent, Police Reporter" and Other Subjects
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STORES OPEN 8.30 A. I*T 
"CLOSE 6 P. m. x

Saturday 10 p.m.MACAULAY BROS, & CO.10EAL NEWS «IC01S KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B

12

Special Prices Good For This
Week 10 E MOIHERDEATH OF F. A. NE VEILS 

A despatch from Houlton, Me., says 
that Frank A. Nevers, son of the late 
Dr. F. A. Nevers and Mrs. Nevers, died 
in Portland on Monday.

BURIED TODAY.
1 The funeral of William Humphreys 
j took place this afternoon from his late 
| residence, 120 St. James street. Ser- 
! vices were conducted by Rev. J. D. Mc
Pherson and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

Handsome Plaid SilK Ribbons50c.8 Dozen Aspirin Tablets...
25c. Abbey's Salts................ .. • •
4 oz. Bottle Hydrogen Peroxide 
25c. Smoky City Cleaner 
25c. Johnson's Liniment
$1.00 Nuxated Iron........
25c. Packer’s Tar Soap.
1 lb. pkge. Borax.............
85c. Djer Kiss Talcum. .
25c. Menneri’s Talcum

18c. Coveted War Prize Gained by12c. Wm. G. Shmlcs, Only 18 
Years Old

19c.
18c.
79c.
20c.

Private wpam G^Slmnks, hL ten*Six inches wide, only 45c. a yard. Just at present these Plaid Silk Ribbons 
ceived by Mrs. E. Shanks, of 27 Middle Millinery, Hat, Bands, etc.
bute to the herpism of her boy, a lad Four and one-half inches wide PURE SILK CHIFFON TAFFETA RIBBONS for Hair Bows an
who even now is only eighteen years of yag^ps Your choice of colors, at20c. a yard, pink, light blue. Copen., cardinal, saxe blue, navy, blacl 
age, is highly treasured by the widow- j . ' . v r
ed mother. The medal, with its insenp- white, etc. 
tion “For bravery in the field,” is a! 
trophy of which any man might he | 
proud and in this ease, when won by a | 
boy of less than military age, his fam- ; 
ily’s pride in his achievement is more j 
than justified.

Private Shanks enlisted in September |
1915, when only sixteen years of age, in | 
an infantry battalion and, after arriving j 
in England, was transferred to a motor i 
machine gun section. It was in Sep- gQc a yard, 
tember, 1916, that he won the medal by 
his gallant conduct id bringing in a 
wounded comrade, who was a son of the 
late Dr. Gray of Fairville, and died the 
next day. Private Shanks was wound
ed but, fortunately, not seriously, and 
soon was able to return to the front.

A letter, dated Mardi 30, was re
ceived from the young soldier a few 
days ago. He was then safe and well, 
hut his family is anxiously awaiting 
word, as are the relatives of every other 
soldier at the front, for word of his 
safety through the recent big drive.

in great demand fcarc15c.
,. 26c.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
friends of Mrs.19c. From forty to fifty 

Edward Fanjoy, a highly respected lady 
of the north end, met last evening at the 

i home of Mrs. James Simpson, 90 Queen 
street, to convey greetings to Mrs. Fan- 
joy on her 75th birthday. She received 
a valuable gift in honor of the day and 

1 in token of the warm regard of many 
old and young friends, 
were served and a delightful evening

These Prices Include War Stamps.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd DAINTY, LACES for trimming Coat Collars, Waist Collars and Blouse trimmings. ■ 

A large assortment of those durable ROUND MESH VALINCINNES LACES.100 KING STREET
Refreshments

TORCHON LACES in the well known “B. B.” make. They are just like real hand-made lace. A 
widths, from very narrow piquet edge to 2 1-2 in. widths.spent.

HER SCENARIO ACCEPTED 
Mrs. A. C. Wilson has just received 

word from a film corporation in Ohio, 
U. .S A., to the effect that a recent 

; scenario which she wrote and forwarded 
i to them had been accepted and would 
! be put to immediate use by the com- 
! pany. Accompanying the information 

substantial check. The corpora- 
! tion looked with much favor on the 
scenario. Of many hundreds submit- 

! ted that of a St. John writer was cho- 
Mrs. Wilson’s friends will hear

A fine collection of HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES in Nainsook, Swiss Muslin and Cambrics, 5tI

Trimmed HatsPattern Hats
MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO,The very newest from New York 

being received every day
! sen.
i with pleasure of her success in this line. STOVES MOVED FREETailored Hate llntrimmed Hate ASPHALT ON ITS WAY 
: Advice has been received by Commia-

I | sioner Fisher that two carloads of as
phalt on account of the city's contract 
for *00 tons, have been shipped from the 
plant at Bayonne, N.J., on April 16 and 

: 17. The contract calls for delivery by 
May 1 and the commissioner is looking 

i forward to having at least part of the 
! stock here by that time. Repairs to the 
j asphalt plant in Broad street "have been 
delayed by the illness of Foreman Good- 

Sx l win, but little more work is required 
! end the plant will be ready before the 
asphalt arrives.

If you are moving, why not have us move your stoy el 
We will move your old stove and deliver a new GLENWOtOD 
to any address in the city. No charge for cartage or labor, 
or we will buy your stove if you wish to sell.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

THE III $ DAY 
COES TO OLE:

2> Now is the time to place your order for your spring 
range, before the price advances.

Thousands of GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John, 
because they give good satisfaction.

Modtm
Glenwood

LADIES! SPECIAL I

LITTLE ONE DEAD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Half- 

of Sheriff street, will regret to 0. J. BARRETT ISU
Store Open every even'ng unti! after May 1st.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work

The campaigns for and against the I 
adoption of the daylight saving plan in; 
St. John again this summer closed to
day and the matter now is in the hands ; 
of the common council for decision. j 

The palm must be awarded to the op- ■ 
ponents of the scheme for the excellence 
of their preliminary organization and 
the systematic way in which they 
ducted their campaign. Their work has 
been carried on in energetic manner.

The'advocates Of the plan had the dis
advantage of a later start and did not 

to organize with the same thorough
ness in the effort to secure signatures ( 
but they have a long list of names of 
those who wish the plan to be in opera
tion again this year. One worker says 
he secured the signature of every em
ploye in a north end lumber mill, with 
three exceptions, in favor of the plan.

The rival petitions will be presented 
to the common council at the meeting 
this afternoon by the committee which 
has been working against the plan and 
by members (I# the Board of Trade day
light saving committee in favor of it. 
Members of the delegations will he 
heard for and agidnst and, after their 
withdrawal the rival class will be con
sidered by tile city commissioners.

In addition to the petitions that the 
plan tie again introduced and that it be 
done away with until made universal, 
the council also will consider the sug
gestion for the postponement of its in
troduction until May 20, when the rail- 

timetable changes go into effect.

' penny
leam that they have lost, by death, their 
little son, Arthur Gregory, aged four- 

I teen months.
The sympathy of friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugh Montague will be extended 
to them in the loss of their infant son, 
James E„ who died this morning.

Death today claimed Lawrence Cecil, 
aged fifteen months, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Goodwin of 159 St. John street, 
West End. The parents will have the 

1 sympathy of many friends.

ss.;
making a reduction in price of Suits and Coats of 

20 per cent, to 30 per cent, for this week.^
in the finest quality of men’s serges and cheviots, 

whipcords and gabardines in a variety of shades.
CALL AND EXAMINE AT

We are
m LEAN MOLT • CO. LT0.

Made

: con-

April 24, 1917.
THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.

MEN’S SPRING GLOVES 
AND NECKWEAR

• • Y- ■ _ •

32 DOCK STREET^ ||| STORY
_ 0 BOAT CAPTURED BY AMERICANS

seemTel. Main, 833

/ r
New Spring Neckwear coming in every week. Every man needs a 

supply. Large flowing end shapes with patent neckbands, which allows 
the tie to slip freely through the collar.

A number of brand new designs are being shown including floral 
designs, Paisley’s, figured crepes and embossed satm effects^ ^ ^ ^

................;... $1.00

$1.50 and $1.75

A story was sent to New York to the 
effect that the German U-boat 36 had 
been caught in a net off Newport News, 
Va, and captured by men from an Am
erican battleship. In Washington to
day Secretary of the Navy Daniels said 
the statement was entirely without truth. 
“It has been current here for several 
days," he said, “and has been denied of
ficially by the naval commander of the 
Norfolk district”

Automobile Gloves L 
and Gauntlets

o

Atkinson’s royal Irish poplins 
English knitted silk ties................
The new Spring Gloves for street wear, motor- ' 

are to hand. There are many
to- :

ing and dress occasions
kinds of gloves which it is impossible to procure 
day, but even under these conditions our stock ^s j 
very large and the variety extensive. E
Tan Cape Gloves ... i .. . $1-25 to $2.00 per pror
Washable Cape Leathers. .. 1.60 to 2.60 per

1.26 to 2.00 per pair 
1.25 to 2.00 per pair 

1.10 per pair 
2.50 to 4.50 per pair

V*

SEPS WIH FOURTH SERIES setsing a great line of these goods. Make the 
pleasant by being properly gloved. 56MW-

mpi eastrre of" motoring
Lieht orleavy weight leathers, black and tan, with 

6 '™ Price $1.60, $2.00 and $2.60

more
The Sweeps clinched the fourth series 

in the City Bowling league last evening 
when they succeeded in splitting two

=m£B>EB;H0W GERMANS REPORT
deportation of people

Sweeos rolled high in the second «and
CC*&ble to retain the margin obtained. rnn|U| DI âPCO I QCT

a
way

gauntlet that will stay np

yGrey Suede Gloves.....................
Natural Chamois Gloves............
Grey Silk Gloves......................
Motor Gloves in black and tan

See the Gauntlet With the Electric Light Attached.

V
/iFurnishing Department.

F. S. THOMAS were
The individual scores were:— SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLRamblers.
Ttl. Av. 
260—981 
286—951 
288—941 
282—94 
285—95

539 to 545 Main Street Amsterdam, April 24. V ia London 
A semi-official statement issued in tjer-jg 
lin says that the deportation of the in-, 
habitants in the evacuated districts be-1 
tween Arras and Soissons has been ac- j 
complished without hardships to the j 
civilians. The statement adds:

“The transport of their belongings, 
even delayed tlie transport of important j 
war material. For this reason it was, 
impossible in many cases to remove fell
ed fruit trees, the wood of which rep
resents important material for our 
industry. The trees were cut down in 
order that their leaves in spring and 
summer might not afford cover to march
ing columns against our airmen.

“The male and female population be
tween the ages of fifteen and sixty were 
deported. Mothers with children under 
fifteen remained with their children. 
The entire population of St. Quentin 

transported to the rear. So far as 
possible they were allowed to choose ; 
tleir own places of abode. Objects of, 
value were taken in charge by the Ger- j 
___  authorities.” ____________

MISS McGINLEY DEAD
Many will learn with regret

“Sherty ’ McConnell to P I a y j "fwh^S ‘about* half past j

Be* - Do,., -£%*** rS «
Well was thought she was convalescent but an

ill turn came on Sunday and the end: 
today. Miss McGlnley was eighteen 
years of age, a daughter of Mrs. Anna 
A. and the late Wm. A McGmley She 
was popular among her friends, brilliant 
at school and active in the work of the 
W. A. of Stone church. She was to hate 
been graduated from the High school 
this year after a course of outstanding 

Besides her mother, she leaves 
A. E. Cox of St. John, 

Alfred E, editor of

60- 92 
101 67
96 97

101 88

108Duffy .
Jordan 
Beatteay
Covey --------
Goughian .....106 87

98
90
98 Dear Mary:—

Well, isn't it fine that 
We can both move into 
larger, pretty new homes 
at the same time ? Don’t 
you remember my having 
told you that if our hus-M 
bands would fix up c 
homes for us that it 
Would help them in their 
business as well as help us 
socially ?

We Women know more 
than our husbands give us 
credit for. don’t we ?

I’Ve been so well pleas
ed with my new furnitnre 

■ and rugs that I’m going 
to the same store again.
Affectionately—HELEN

p. S- Let’s go together 
•and buy our new things 

5 for our new homes. Of 
‘too are going

91 Charlotte St.

98

S:TrMJONES ELECTRIC CO. 
Removal

1*16468 446 487
6ome in and.

see oar
Tleur
cfumltare.

Sweep».

C.5S£3Ttl. Av. 
294—948
288— 96 
278—928
289— 96J 
299—998

99Mcllveen .........
Jenkins ......

1 Foshay
Ferguson ..... 
Sullivan

pv
O'86 war82

108We announce our temporary Office at 
Semi-Ready Building at corner of King 
and Germain Streets.

76

446 1488

As the Ramblers won the first series 
a play off will be arranged between them 

I j and the Sweeps for the championship of 
I the league.

4—30.

was

LEAFS GET SMALLEST 
PLAYER IN BASEBALL

ACOMPLETING THE BATTERY
man

|
i

mmÆrm
*»©V|N£of the ;

sts
7k.

Toronto, April 28.—Manager ' Larry 
Lajoie, of the Toronto team, has secur
ed “Shorty” McConnell, a midget in- 
fielder, who was with the Athletics of 
i’hiiadelphia last season, and who was 
released to the Baltimore team this 

McConnell has been playing

'4t course, you
0 tospring.

third and short, but Jack Dunn has Art

tian of baseball. Manager Lajoie took | ‘ . The latter is slowly ri
te fancy to the lad when they were both * . ^ a (,]nse CttJl on the battle-
with the Athletics last season, and f . .'.i sergeant has no’ been heard
thinks that he will make a good infielder. “ “mir time. Many friends will
He can hit the hall bard for a little fel- . thy to the family in their
low and Ids diminutive proportions make J?1"!, f„nPral will he on Thurs-
him a very difficult man to pitch to It mss i Nq n Mecklenl)urg
is Lajoic’s intention to move over first tlu> arternoo 

I base, use McConnell at second and ad- 
; here to the original plan of playing Gra- 
! 1mm in the outfield with Jacobson and 

Whiteman. Lajoie is not as spry as he 
and is not rounding into condition as

51
. A., u's s,

I. I

WAmwk

AMERICA

FURS-Summer Repairs and Orders
The days are longer in the summer, and since perfect matching- of skins can only be 

done by daylight there’s one good rea-on why fur repairs and new orders cost less than m the
|

street. ^_________
karlM^ongiveT war

/ winter season.
FURS remodeled or made to order in the summer are exempt from storage charges 

and they are ready to wear at the first cold snap.
Authentic styles for the coming season

Bernard 
has

IvOndon, April 21—Rich.yd 
Boyle, seventh Earl of Shannon, 
been killed in action. He was a lieuten- 
ant of the Royal Fusiliers.

was
rapidly as lie expected.

Outfielder .Jacobson hit very hard yes
terday, and three of his drives landed in
safe territory. He opened the game with np mFR
n double, which turned into a run when N LM S (l‘ bUCDIl.il
Iajoie hammered the ball out of the en- Jos. Cameron, tornicrly residing at ■ 

In the third he clipped a single St. James street, and who is next of km 
over second, and when Barbe/ fumbled of No. 709,705. Pte J«nies ( ameron of 
it momentarily in centre field Jacobson the mounted rifles, is requested to con 
went te second like a flash, beating Bar- municate with the office of the Western 
ber’s throw by sliding around the bag. L'nbm Tekia-uim

are decided.

'I For Storage 
That’s Modern- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -"PHONE 

MAIN 558closure.

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.L
~ra*» tan ***
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